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T~.he ~.~HAn~A~. Yes; we]J, that family sustenance~do we give money
oralnarlty out of humanitarian reasons to keep somebody alive
mea~n is~ ~his what you an.d your committee were in the habit of doing?
Mr. 0 BP~E~. I am not In the habit-~
The Cm~n~A~. To the extent of $70,000.
Mr. O Brms~. I .am not m the -h. ~bi_t of doing ~t, Congressman; but to
.answer your question more in the thrust from Mr. Hunt, that would
not be such an illogical thought on Mr. Hunt’s part, just as he might
have viewed someone like Mr. Fechtel, a former employee of the G~n1 Intelligence Agency who was downed in ’China for 20 years, and
ose faintly :apparently received some family sustenance. I :would
p~resum~e that was. .M.r. Hunt’s background .approach to this matter:
t~a~,r:y ~_owers wouJ~ ~be ano_ther type of situation, I suppose.
T~ 1 n.e
C~,A~lae
.n~.suggestmn
~t~. Exceptto
that
thewas
manner
you request
describedtoMr.
rxun~
matte
you
just in
notw.hich
a simple
’be
heIped, but to let you know that he was expecting it or otherwise he
would exercise options. Is that not correct ~
l~.r. O’BPa~r. "l~hat was a portion of his ~tatement, yes, sir.
The.CH~n~x~r. You testified to your visit with Mr. Ehrlichman.
You testified to the effect that you spent some 1 hour with ’him. Is
that correct ?
Mr. O’BmE~. Did I say 1 hour.
The C~un~.w. I think you did.
"
Mr. O’BP~E~. That would be my estimate. It might have been an hour
and a half, sir.
The CH~n~&~. And during ~hat period of time, did Mr. Ehr]ichman say anything else to you other than that this matter was a mater
that he was going to look into and it had just come to his attention
Mr. O’Bm~. Yes; he had some limited discussions in other areas.
He knew that I was meetin~ Mr O’Connor an attorne-- for ~r
o_acn,, ana ne suggested that I. relay the suggestion ..to Mr. O’Connor
that Mr. Kalmba~h, Mr. Chapm, and Mr. Segretti .m~ght make a joint
statement or article .and put forth their story on t.he~r activities.
The ~HArm~A~’. That was the extent of the conversation for the one
hour and ~ half ~
Mr. O~BPms~. Of his suggestions .~
The CH~n~. Yes.
Mr. O~Bm~. His suggestions were extremely limited: It was mostly
a listening situation.
The CH-~Im~-. I have no other questions, and I think that we want
to thank you, Mr. O’Brien~ for the time you have spent with this
committee.
The witness is excused.
Mr. O’Bm~N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CH~n~A~. We will recess for one-half hour.
[Recess..]
The C~A~. The committee will come to order.
Mr. LaRue, please stand.
Mr. LaRue, you have ~the right to remain silent and not to provide
any testimony or information which may tend to incriminate:you. But~
if you do .testify, anything you say here may be used against you in
any other 1.egal proceeding. You have the right to consult with your
attorney pmor ~o answering any question or questions, as counsel may

~
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advise you regarding your constitutional rights. You have .been provided, I understand, :with a copy of the rules of t.he House and the
rules of the committee.
Mr. L~RuE. Yes, sir.
The CHAn~.w. Will you now raise your right hand ?
Do you solemnly swear, Mr. LaRue, that the testimony you are
about to give :before this committee will be the truth~ the whole truth
and nothing.but the truth, so help you God ?
Mr. L~Ru~. I do.
TESTIMONY OF FRED C. I~RUE, ACCOMPANIED BY
FRED VINSON, COUNSF_£
The CH~:m~A~. Would you please state your name, be seated and
identify your counsel, please.
Mr. LAR~rs. My name is Fred C. LaRue. I am represented by counsel, Mr. Fred Vinson.
The CrrAm~. Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~.wv.~. Thank you~ 1M[r. Chairman.
Mr. LaRue, where were yoti born ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Athens, Tex.
1fir. J~.~-~. In what year ?
Mr. I~Ru~. 1928.
Mr. J~v.m Are you a married man ?
Mr. I~RuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jr.~m Do you have a family ?
Mr. LARus. Yes, sir. A wife and five children.
Mr. Jv.~v.m What is your present residence ?
Mr. LARUE. 1026 Hallmark Drive, Jackson~ Miss.
Mr. J~-~. How long have you been a resident of Jackson, Miss.
Mr. L~Ru~. Approximately 30 years; 33 years.
Mr~ J~.~’Fa~. And in what business or occupation have you been
engaged ?
Mr. LARu~. I am in the investment business~ primarily real estate
investment.
Mr. Jv.~F~. Are you college educated ?
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir. Bachelor of Science, University of Oklahoma,
1951.
Mr. Jv.~F~. And do you have a law degree and are you a lawyer?
Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. JE~’p.m Would you relate to ~he ladies and gentlemen of the
committee your political history or activity commencing let us say
in the sixties .~
Mr. L~Ru~. I was Republican national committeeman for the State
of Mississippi for the period 1963 through 1968. I was active in the
campaign, Republican campaign for Senator Goldwater in 1964. I
was active hi the campaign of Richard Nixon prior to the 1968 convention. Subsequent to that convention I was active in the President’s
campaigal of 1968, serving as a special assistant to the campaign
director, John Mitchell. In 1972 I joined the Committee for the ReElection of the President: and later served as special assistant to the
campa~ga~ directors, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. MacGregor during that
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Mr. JENNER. When did you first meet Mr. Nixon ?
Mr. LARu~. I believe, Mr. Jenner, in 1966.
Mr. J~NN~R. And without elaboration, what was the occasion ~
Mr. LAR~r~. At a Repu’blican western regional conference in
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Mr. J~NNER. And did you in the subsequent activities that you have
mentioned to us in a general way, did you have occasion to see or meet
President Nixon thereafter ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~NNF~. And were those meetings largely in connection with
your activity on behalf of the Republican Party of the nature and
character you have stated ?
Mr. L~Ru~. On behalf of the Re’publican Party and also on behalf
of Mr. Nixon.
Mr. J~.N~ Would you tell us what the activities were on your
part on behalf of Mr. Nixon ?
Mr. LARus. As I have stated, Mr. Jenner, prior to the convention,
Republican Convention in 1968 1 worked with the Nixon organization
for the nomination process over a period of time, 1967 through the
convention.
Mr. J~NNF~. You have mentioned activity in the 1968 campaign.
That is the campaign in which Mr. Nixon was elected President of the
United States ?
Mr. LARGE. That is correct.
Mr. J~N~. And following the success of the campaign, what
activities did you have with regard to let us say the transition, if that
was so ?
Mr. LARu~. After the campaign in 1968 1 remained with the Nixon
organization first in New York, later moving to Washington~ and
worked in the transition process, the process of the transition of the
administrations.
Mr. JEN~T_~. Mr. LaRue, would you tell us a little more detail, not
too great a length, of your participation in the transition period, which
as I understood your testimony, you were located in New York City,
is that correct .~
l~fr. LARu~. At first, that is correct. Yes, sir.
Mr. JF~N~. All right~ tell us that first part. Mainly what your
particular assignments or ~nterests were.
Mr. LARu~. The area I was primarily working in, Mr. Jenner, I
guess you would call it personnel and it was the problem of recruiting and selecting personnel that would serve in the Nixon administration.
Mr. JENNER. And when that transition period was completed insofar as your work in New York City w.as concerned, I take it you
moved to Washington to continue in the transition period ?
Mr. L.~Rv~. That is correct.
Mr. J~.N~r~.R. And would you tell us the change, if any, in the nature
o~ your work or activities, transitionwise when you came to Washxv~r. LARGE. They were primarily of the same nature, Mr. Je~mer,
still within tbe framework of personnel selection and personnel
recruitment.
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Mr. J~-NNF~ I take it there came a time, I would guess some time
in 1969, and if my guess is wrong correct me, that the transition stage
was lar~ge~ over ?
~fr. ~_~t~u~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JEN~u.~. As far as you were concerned ?
Mr. LARGE. That is correct, yes, sir.
Mr. JEN~rF~ Did you assume a position as a White House aide or
something of that character at the end of that transition period insofar
as you participated in the transition period ~
Mr. LARuF~ Yes, sir. In August of 1969, August or September of
1969, I became a Special Consultant to the President ~or special projects and worked as a liaison between the Federal Government and
the State of Mississippi in the relief efforts following Hurricane
Camille.
Mr. JFa~NF~ Did you have a title while you ~vere there ~
Mr. I~R~E. Special Consultant to the President.
Mr. JENNER. And your duties, at least in the earlier stages, were
largely the one you have mentioned; that is, the havoc caused by the
Mississippi hurricane ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. J~.NN~.R. And how long did you remain as Special Assistant to
the President ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Special Consultant, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. JEN~-~. Thankyou.
Mr. L~Ru~. Until I joined the Committee for the R~Election of
the President.
~fr. J~N~r~R. And when was that ?
Mr. LARu~. The early part of 1972.
Mr. J~NE~. So that was approximately, let me see, August or September of 1969 to what was the date in 1972 .~
Mr. L~RuF. The first, you know, the first of the year, January of
1972.
Mr. J~NNER. So that is approximately, let us say, 2~ years.~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes; that’s correct.
Mr. J~NNE~. Did you have an office in the White House.~
Mr. L~Ru~. I had an office in the Executive Office Building.
Mr. J~.NN~.T, And was there an entitlement of any character on the
door of your office .~
Mr. L~Rv~. No, sir.
Mr. JEN~rER. And did you become acquainted with White House
aides and staff during the 2~ years that you were there ~.
Mr. LARu~. I would say I~became acquainted with quite a few of
the staff. I am sure I was not acquainted with all of them, no, sir.
Mr. JENNF~. Did you report to anybody in the cour~ of that work ~
Mr. LARu~. Are you referring to the- ~Mr. JENNER. While you were at the White House~ Who your superior was.
Mr.- LARGE. I had no specific person to report to, Mr. Jenner, in
relationship m the disas~r relie~. This was, as I say, a liaison function,
basically trying to facilitate the relief efforts that were going into the
State of Mississippi at that time.
Mr. JENN~. Had you become acquainted with Mr. Haldeman during

‘Mr. LARtrE. I already knew Mr. Haldeman. I knew him previous
to that.
Mr. JFnwrSR. I see. Mr. Ehrlichma’n .~
lVlr. LAR~m. I also knew Mr. Ehrlichman previous to that time.
Mr. J~.m~-ER. During your period in the White House for the 2.~/2
years did you have any official ’contact with either Mr. Haldeman or
Mr. Ehrlichman ~.
Mr. LARtr~ During the transition period I had some contact with
.Mr. Haldeman on a limited basis. And as I recall, during the period
in which I was working on the hurricane relief I had a brief contact
with Mr. Ehrlichman. I don’t specifically recall any with Mr. Haldeman.
l~Ir. JE~c~Em During that period of time, did you ever have contact
with Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. LARtm. Yes, sir. I did have contact with Mr. Mitchell during
this time.
Mr. Jmc~Em Indicate the nature of it, please.
Mr. LARtm. Mr. Jenner, I would say the nature of this would be
during the transition process and would be discussion with Mr.
Mitchell of certain persons that were being considered for positions
in the administration. "
Mr. J~acN~P~ During the 1968 campaign did you have a relationship
and contacts with and work with Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. L~R~:m. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~. Would you.just indicate, and I don’t seek any detail,
in general how often andthat sort of thing ~
Mr. LARuE. How often I had contact with Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. JZ~CN~m Yes.
Mr. L~tm. In the 1968 campaign ?
Mr. Jz~rsm Right, sir.
Mr. I~R~. Virtually on a daily basis.
‘Mr. Jz~P~ Was there a campaign office in which you were located ~
Mr. LARus. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.NN~. And what was Mr. Mitchell’s position.in connection
with that matter ?
Mr. LARGE. He was campaign director.
Mr. J~NN~. And you were serving with him and assisting him as
campaign director ~
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jz~rs~. And taking assignments from him ?
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. Jz~a. Now, when you moved over to CRP, which as I recall
you said was early in January ~
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~c~rza. 1972 ?
Mr. LARIm. Yes, sir.
‘Mr. Jz~E~. Would you tell us the circumstances under which you
moved over from the White Hous~ to CRP ? Who called you, who
arranged ?
Mr. LARIm. I was asked by Mr. Mitchell to move over to the ReElection Committee.
Mr. J~~.~. If you will forgive me, I didn’t hear the first par~
Did you sa_V Mr. Mitchell called you to move over ?

l~fr. LARuz. Yes, sir. That’s my recollection.
]~r. JENlV~R. And where w~ your~id you ha~ an offi~ over
in CRP~
Mr. LAR~. Y~, sir.
~r. JENNE~ By the way, what w~ the addr~ of CRP~s offi~,
st~t ~dr~s ~
Mr. LAR~, I think 17~ Pe~ylv~ Avenue, ~. Je~er.
Mr. J~Em ~d the CRP offic~ were I~a~ on wh~ fl~r
th~ building or fl~m~
Mr. LAR~. I th~ ofi#nally the offi~ were all 1~ on ~e
s~nd fl~r. I ~n~t ~ exa~y p~itive of that. ~ t~ ~m~ p~
g~ and the ~ff ~w, we had offi~ ~ on ~veml fl~m ~ the
building. I think we had all of the ~ond fl~r and th~ ~ of the
rough fl~r, and o~ li~mlly ~at~md thm~ut the baldy.
Mr. J~NNEm ~em w~ your o~ce 1~ when you mov~~ over
in early Janua~ ~i
Mr. LAR~ On the ~nd fl~r.
Mr. J~. ~e~ was ~. Mi~hell’s ~
Mr. ~R~. Mr. Mi~heH did n~ hawan o~.
Mr. J~NZm Did he ever have an ~ce in CRP ~
Mr. ~R~. Y~, sir.
Mr. J~m
Mr. LAR~. ~en he ~ame ~m~i~ di~r.
Mr. Js~m. ~d when w~ that ~
Mr. ~R~. I thi~ that w~ April of 1~2, ~. Je~er.
I ju~ don’t ~ow the sp~ific da~.
Mr. Jx~m ~ I u~e~nd ~s o~ w~ al~ on th~ ~nd fl~r
when in April he ~me ~mpai~ ~m~r*.
Mr. ~R~. No, sir. I tM~ his o~ce w~ on th~ offi~ was on
the ~u~h fl~r.
Mr. J~NN~. I ~e. W~ the l~ation of your o~ s~ at tht
time*
Mr. ~R~. Mr. Je~er, I thi~ the l~tion of my offi~ ~s shi~
prior to that m ths fou~ fl~r.
~r. Jz~. I ~e. ~en Mr. Mi~hell ~me~ ~s offi~ then w~
provided for on the rough fl~r, m ~th of your offi~ were up
Mr. LAR~. ~ is ~.
Mr. J~ We~ t~ey in probity ~,
~. ~R~. Paten me~
Mr. J~. Were they ~p~itioned, ne~ ~ each ~her, or ~ll
~S.

Mr. L~R~. No~ sir.
Mr. J~. Tell ~ where y~um w~ l~ ~th ~t ~ his~
di~n~wi~.
Mr. ~R~. Mr. MiChel’s o~ ~ ~veml fl~m mmov~
the ~ of the ~mpai~ o~
Mr. J~m Several d~ or fl~m ~
~r. L~R~. Several fl~m. I should ~t out th~
Mitche~ also main~ an o~ce in a law fi~ w~ch al~
on the rough fl~r~ ~ ~ eff~ Mr. ~hell ~t~lly h~ two
on the rough fl~r.
Mr. J~ ~at~s the Mud~ ~ ~c~ ~
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Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. JF~NEm That’s their Washington ofllces~ ~irmuin offi~ is
in New York City ~
.
Mr. ~Rv~. That’s my ~de~anding; y~ sir.
Mr. J~. ~ow, dung the t~e .you were ~t the ~ Hour,
~d you ~come ~uaint~ with Mr. Str~.
.
_
~. ~R~: Mr. Jenner, I do not th~ I ~w Mr. St~chan ~til
I, or met Mr. ~mchan ~til I moved ~ the ~m~ ~~.
Mr. J~N~R. ~ank you. I ~11 ask the mine qu~io~ as ~ the
followi~ p~ple: Mr. Marian ~
Mr. ~. No, I knew Mr. MaMian. I have ~o~ Mr. Mu~
for ~ve~l y~.
Mr. J~. Mr. M~der]
Mr. ~R~. L am sure I met Mr..Ma~uder p~or ~ tha t~e I
mo~ ~ ghe campai~ c~i~ Ho~er, t h~ no ~nt~ of any
kind with Mr. M~uder u~il I did move over ~ ~e ~p~ ~mmi~e.
Mr. J~N~. Mr. Dean ~
Mr. ~R~. I did not ~ow Mr. ~an until
pai~ co~i~.
~. J~m Mr. Caulfield~
Mr. ~. As I~I t~,. or ~ I ~, I met ~. Ca~eld, as I
mcaH I m6t Mr. Caulfield in the 1968 .~p~ I ~d ve~ l~d
contact with him, but that’s my b~t ~ollection, that I met him in
1968.
Mr. J~. Did you m~t Mr. H~t at any t~e
Mr. L~R~. I never met Mr. H~t.
Mr. J~m Mr. Liddy ~
Mr. ~R~. I met Mr. Liddy a~r I jo~ the ~mpai~ ~mmi~.
~. J~N~. Mr. McCo~ ~
~. LAR~. I m~ Mr. McCo~ a~r I jo~ the ~mpai~
~i~e.
Mr. JEN~. Now~ ~ whom did yo~ ~, if you m~.~ ~yone~ ~hen ~u mov~ over~ the.~m~
Mr. ~R~ To Mr.
~r. J~. Now, c~l~g your a~on ~ ~ 3~ of Mamh 1972,
didyou have ~on then ~ ~ ~ Key B~e, Fla.
~r. ~R~. P~or ~p~r ~ wh~t
Mr. J~ On that day, Mamh 30,19~2
Mr. LAR~. I’m sorry. I j~t didn’t ~t your question.
Mr. J~. Were you ~n Key Bi~yne, Fla., on ~e 3~ o~ Mamh
979~
~. ~R~. Y~, sir.
Mr. J~. Would you pl~ r~la~ ~ the ~m~ the ~m~~ ~der which that meeting ~k pl~e ~d ~e pu~ o~ the
m~ti~
"
Mr. LAR~. I w~ in Key B~e, Mr. J~er, ~ith the Mi~hells
who were on a vat, on. ~em were ~veral
~mpaign which n~ed fl~isions ~mm Mr. M~ell. Mr. M~der
and Mr. Fle~ing from t~e campa~ ~mmi~ came do~ ~ K~y
Bimayne, and u meeting w~ set up in which ~veml ~mpai~ ma~em

Mr. J~NF~. Would you identify Mr. Flemming, please ?
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Flemming was working a~ the Committee To ReElect the President. I think a£ that time primarily in the organizational area, selecting or working, I think, in the area of selecting
people in the various States .that would work in the Nixon campaign.
Mr. J~.~. Was a briefing paper or talking paper prepared for
that meeting by anybody ~.
Mr. LARU~. Well, there was a series of talking papers or .briefing
papers covering a wide range of subjects; yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~Em To be taken up at that meeting ?
Mr. L~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.N~r~m Who prepared that document or documents ~
Mr. LARus. Mr. Jenner, I don% know who prepared each individual
document. The documents were all in the possession of Mr. Magruder.
Mr. JF~NER. Did he distribute copies of the documents to you and
the oVhers ?
Mr. LARUE. Mr. Magruder, Mr. Flemming came down the night
before ,the meeting was scheduled. I asked Mr. Magruder to leave
all of the briefing papers with me in order that I might put them in a
priority order for the meeting,the next day.
Mr. J~a~NF~. Now, ~o your knowledge was a copy delivered to
Mr. Mitchell ? .
Mr. L~R~r~. No, sir.
Mr. J~.~rER. Did Mr. Mitchell h.ave a copy of it during the course of
the meeting Chat ensued ?
Mr. I, AR~E. My best recollection of the meeting, Mr. Jenner, is that
the papers would be presented to Mr. Mitchell one at a time ~s that
particular subject was brought up ~nd discussed.
Mr. J~sR. Have you had-an a~lvance copy; that is, when I say
advance, distinguished from what you have said as to Mr. Mitchell ?
’Mr. L~Ru~. I had no advance copy o~her than or knowledge of the
papers Other than reading the papers ,the previous night and putting
them in a priority order.
Mr. J~.~NF~ And during the course of ,the meeting, did all of those
in .attendance have a copy of each segment as you discussed each
segmen~ of. the memorandums ?
Mr. LARuE. Mr. Jenner, as I recall, there was only one copy of ~ach
posi.t~on paper or issue paper.
Mr. J~.~rEm And it was passed ~round, was it ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Again, as I recall it, the papers were given to Mr. Mitchell, and both Mr. Magruder and ~I, I assume Mr. Magruder had read
th~ papers. I had read them pre~ iously and .as I recall, ,the pape~ was
given to Mr. Mitchell, and then there was a general discussion.
Mr. J~N~.R. NOW, tell us everybody who was a~ that meeting.
Mr. L~R~rE. There was Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Magruder, Mr. Flemming,
and myself.
Mr. J~NN~R. Did Mr. Liddy attend tha~ me~ing ?
Mr. L~Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. J~F~. Was one of the papers or segments you have described
or to which you have ref.erred dealing with electronic surveillance of
possible political opponents ?
Mr. L~R~r~. Yes, sir.

~l
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Mr. J~r~. And just tell us generally what that was about, please,
as you can recall ~he paper.
Mr. LaRus. I would like to clarify, Mr. Jenner, thwt the paper
dealing with the electronic surveillance was placed .at ~he bottom of
thelist which we would discuss ~h.at day, and had pre~iously arranged
with l~Ir. Magruder Sh~t Mr. Flemming would be excused from the
meeting before we discussed that. And I would like
l~r. g~.~r~R. Thank you. I appreciate your cMling that to the
a_t~nCion of the comnn’ttee. So that of the ~ersons you have named,
when you reached the electronic surveillance briefing paper~
Mr. Flemming was excused from the me~ting ~.
Mr. ~R~E. That is correc~
Mr. J~.~N~. All ri~nt. Would you then proceed
Mr. LARu~. I’m sorry, I forgot your question.
_Mr_. J~.~. Well, m.y qu _e~on was, wh~t was Vhe general substance
and the specifics if you have that much recollection.
]~r. L~R~rE. I do no~ have a specific recollection of the papers,
Mr. Jenner, other than it did en~il electronic surveillance. There was

a budget a~tached to i~

~r. J~z~Fa~ How much ~
~r. LARu~.. I do not recall the exact figure of the budget or the
budgeted figure. As I do recall, it was several hundred thousand dollars.
Mr. Jv.~r.R. Does $250,000 ~efresh your recollection
Mr. L~Ru~. I do not recall a specific amount.
Mr. J~rra~ But it, was several hundred thousand
Mr. L~Ruz. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jr.~ra~ And during the course of that discussion, did you have
any comments?
Mr. LARu~. After l~Ir. Mitchell read the paper, he turned to me and
asked me my opinion of it.
¯
Mr. Jr.~rF~ And what was your response
Mr. L~Ru~. I told Mr. Mitchell I did not think the project was worth
the risk.
Mr. Jr.N~-Za. Worth what risk, Mr. LaRue
Mr. LAR~ys. Only the inherent risk involved in such a project, Mr.
Jenner. I ~o~ess primarily the risk of this sort of operation being found
out.

~Ir. Jra~.~. What sort of an operation was it ~
l~Ir. LAR~rs. Well, an operation of conducting or entailing electronic
surveillance on political opponents.
Mr. J~N~ra~ What did Mr. Magruder have to say about it.
~r. L~Rus. Mr. Jenner, I don~t recall any details, or quite frankly,
any great ldeaI of discussion about this paper. My only recollection
that Mr. Mitchell read this paper, asked my opinion of it, and I gave
him m_y opinion. And Mr. Mitchell, as I recall, commented that this was
¯ not a decisionthat needed to be made at this time.
Mr. J~ What was done with that paper if you know, at the
conclusion of that meeting ~
Mr. LARu~. ~r. Jenner, I could only assume. As I recall, Mr. lVfagruder took all of the papers back to Washington with him.
~r. gv.~r~. Do you have a recollection at that particular time when
.that meeting concluded that all of the talking papers or briefing pa-
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pers, and those, lmppen to be my expressions, were redelivered to Mr.
Magruder ?
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J]~I~’NER. And not retained by anybody else
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
5{r. Jr.~F~. OK. Now, your activities in the campaign continued
on then from--oh, by the way, was the name Liddy mentioned during
the course of that discussion ?
Mr. L.~RuE. Mr. Jenner, I don’t recall Liddy’s name being mentioned
either in the paper or in any discussion.
Mr. J~r.~. Was there any discussion in the course of that meeting
as to the authorship of the electronic surveillance paper?
Mr. L~Ru~. Not that I recall; no, sir.
Mr. Jr.~R. Or any discussion as to the genesis or the authorship of
the plan itself ?
Mr. L~Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. J~a. All right. Now, following March 80, 1972~ you continued active in the campaign as an assistant to Mr. Mitchell
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. Jr.~m I wish to direct your attention to June 17, 1972, which
is a Saturday. Where were you on June 17,1972
Mr. LARry~ Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. J~.~-~. And in connection with what were you in Los Angeles
on that occasion ?
Mr. L~R~rs. This was a campaign function, primarily involving a
gathering of Hollywood dignitaries that were going to support ~he
President in the 1972 campaign.
Mr. J~. Now, I will use the word team and I don’t intend any
implication b.y it, but what was your team that went out to California
on that occamon, what group ? I am seeking the names of th~ individuals.
Mr. LAR~. There was Mr. Mardian, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Magruder,
myself~ Mr. Porter, and I am sure there were some other advance men
them. But, I just don’t recall their names of who it would be.
Mr. J~N~.m You didn’t include Mr. Mitchell. Was he a part of the
party?
"
Mr. L~R~rs. Yes, I think I did. I’m sorry, he was them. Yes~ sir.
Mr. Js~a. Forgive me if I misstated. But, Mr. Mitchell was part
of the group, is that correct ?
Mr. L~Rv~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~m Was Mrs. Mitchell also
Mr. L~R~rE.. Yes.
Mr. J~a. A part of the group
By the way, d~d your bride accompany you~,
Mr. L~Ru~. Pardon me ?
Mr. J~.~F~ Did your wife accompany you
l~Ir. L~R~E. She did not accompany n~e but she met me in California~
lY~r. JENnifeR. Were any of the pa.rties
1~Ir. LaRuE. I think all of the wives were. them, yes, sir.
Mr. Js~. Where were you staying
Mr. L~Ru~. At the Beverly Hills Hotel.
~V[r. J~F.R. And was all of the pa~y at the Beverly Hills Hotel
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Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~N~m That morning did you have breakfast
Mr. LARuE. On June 17, yes,
Mr. J~-NN~R. And with whom
Mr. L~R~. Oh, the~ w~ Mr. M~uder, his wife~ and I think
~r. Po~r and Ms wife, ~d my wife and my~lf.
Mr. Js~. And w~m you all at the ~me table having b~a~
s th~ ~t, sir ~
~r. ~R~. Y~ ~r.
Mr. Jz~s~. Now~ during the cou~ of your hav~g bmakf~t t~t
aor~ng, w~ there a~ ~ion when them w~ a long dismn~ ~le,hone ~ announced for ~mebody
Mr. LAR~. Y~ sir. Mr. Madder got a page and was notified
hat he had a lo~ ~st~ce call.
Mr. J~s~. Did Mr. M~der l~w the tabl~
Mr. ~R~. Pardon me ~
Mr. J~. Did he l~ve the table
Mr. ~R~. Ye~ sir. He ]s~ the table, presumably to take the ~ll.
Mr. Js~. ~d did h6 mtu~ tothe ~ble
Mr. LAR~. Y~ sir.
Mr. J~N~. How quic~y ~
Mr. ~R~. I am ~ Mr. Je~er~ I couldn’t put~I don~t th~k
~e w~ ~ne for any e~nded len~h of tim~
Mr. J~. ~1 ~ght.
Mr. L~R~. He ve~ sho~ly mtu~ to the table.
Mr. J~. Did he, when he retu~ed to the table~ did he have
omething ~ sa~ ~ _~ou ~.
Mr. ~R~. Y~ sir.
Mr. J~. W~ it said in the p~nce of the othem
Mr. ~R~. No~ sir. He ~t me ~ide and ~ld me a~ut hi--he ~id
.e had h~ a rather unusual phone ~ll.
~r. J~N~. From whom ~
Mr. ~R~. From Mr. Liddy,
Mr. J~N~. From Mr. Liddy .~
Mr. ~R~. Mr. Liddy in W~h~n and Mr. Liddv wan~ him
o go to I think ~me NASA in,all,ion in the subur~ ~f L~ An~les
~hem they have a ~um phone ~d place a call back to Mr. L~ddy
n th~ phone.
Mr. J~. That exp~ion h~ ~n u~ ~veral tim~ in the
oume of th~ wee~ of this pr~nmtion. ~ is a ~cure phone~
Mr. LAR~. I really don~t ~ow, Mr. Je~er. I could o~y assume
hat it would ~ a phone that would ~ ~ure from taps.
~r. J~NNE~. ~en he u~d that expr~ion to you~ that was your
~tion ~
Mr. L~R~. That w~ my ~ction~ yes~ sir, mentally.
Mr. J~’~. ~ did you ~y ~ him, if anythi~
Mr. ~R~. ~ do~t recall specifi~lly the ~ent~f the conver~[on~ .Mr. Je~er~ ~her th~ that I sug~d ~ ~fr. M~der that
e ~uld probably u~ a pay phone and it would probably be just as
P~U~.

Mr. g~. ~en you made that remark ~ Mr. Magn~der~ wh~
id he do ~
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Mr. LARGE. He went back and, I think, used a pay phone a~ad
called Mr. Liddy.
Mr. JE~R. Did he return to the table
Mr. I~Rus. Yes, sir.
Mr. JEXNF~. When he returned to the table, did he have somet.,hing
to say to you
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JS~F.R. Excuse me, please, Mr. LaRue. Did he sa_v that, did he
sa~wh~at h~e had to say in .the pre~nce of everybody at the ~able ~
lur. ~A~m. No, again, he got me aside.:
Mr. J~.~ER. What did he say
Mr. LARUE. He said that Mr. Liddy had informed him that there
had been a break-in at the Democratic National Committee. I forget
the number, four or five persons had been apprehended, and that one
of the persons apprehended was Mr. McCord~ who was our security
man at the re-election committee~
Mr. J~.~rEm What else did he say .~ "
Mr. LaR~. Well, I don’t recall, really, any other aspects of the
conversation~ Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~.N~Em Have you exhausted your recollection
~r. LARu~. Yes, sir.
"
Mr. J~. Having exhausted your recollection, did he say anything to the effect or expressly that last night was the night they were
going to enter the DNC
Mr. L~R~rE. The best of my recollection, Mr..Jenner, is that I think
that statement w~s made prior to the time he placed the call, the call
back to Mr. Liddy.
Mr. J~.~-,~-s~. I see. When the long-distance call came in and he
responded ~o that call and he came back to the table and drew you
aside and told you that Liddv was calling and that he should go to a
secure phone, it was at that ~ime that he made that statement?
Mr. I~R~E. That is my best recollection, yes~ sir.
Mr. J~.~Em Now, would you tell the committee just what Mr.
Magruder said
Mr. LaRgE. That he had, you know, he recounted the call from
Liddy that he wanted Mr. Magruder to go to a secure phone. You
know, I remarked, "I wonder what that is all about.:’
He said, "I think that last night is when they were going into
the DNC."
That is when I suggested to Mr. Magruder that he use a pay phone
to call Mr. Liddy ba~k and find out what the problem was.
Mr. J~.~’~F.~. Did Mr. MagTuder identify any of the four other
persons ~
Mr. L~Ru~.. No, sir.
.Mr. J~. Having received that news, then wh~t occurred by way
ot conversatmns between you and Mr. Magruder or any others who
were hawng breakfast on that occasion, including whatever you said.~
!~r. LARuE. ~¥ell, after Mr. Magruder talked to Mr. Liddy for the
second time. returned to the table, told me of his conversation, I think
he suggested that we had better go tell Mr. Mitchell this, or perhaps
I suggested it. But anyway~ I suggested that I ~md better talk to Mr.
Mitchell alone and give him this information.
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Mr. JE~NF~. Where was Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. LAR~. Mr. Mitchell was in his room in a conference with some
other people.
Mr. J~.~Em. With some celebrities ?
Mr. LARU~. No, I don’t think th.ey, were celebrities. As I recall, it
was so~ne political people from California. I think s]~ecifically, Mr.
Jenner, it was Mr. Tom Reed, the national committeeman from
California.
Mr. JZ~-~ER. I see. And you and Mr. Magruder then--this was at
some floor above the breakfast floor, on which you were having
breakfast ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~F~. You and Mr. Magruder went upstairs ~
Mr. LAR~s. I don’t recall that Mr. Magruder went upstairs, because
I had suggested that I would give this information to Mr. Mitchell. I
went upstairs.
Mr. J~.~xm All right.
Did you reach Mr. Mitchell ~
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~N~m Tell us what you said.
Mr. LARGE. Well, I just stepped in the roomMr. J~.~a. You
Mr. I~Ru~. Pardon me.
Mr. Jz~sR. Go ahead.
Mr. LARu~. I stepped into the room where Mr. Mitchell was having
his conference and asked him if he minded stepping outside for a
minute. We went into a room across the halt that belonged to a security
man. I told Mr. Mitchell of the phone call from Mr. Li~[dy, that four or
five persons had been apprehended at the Democratic National Committee and that one of these persons was Mr. McCord.
Mr. JE~NF~. And what did he say, if anything ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Mr. Mitchell remarked, "That is incredible."
Mr. J~.~.~a. Did he say anything else ? That is, did he give you any
directions .~
Mr. LARu~. No, sir, not at that time.
Mr. JzN~rsR. Have you now given the substance of the extension
of the call of your private conversation with Mr. Mitchell .~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
And Mr. Mitchell, you know, said something to the effect, I have got
to ~o back in this meeting and we will get together, you know, as soon
as ~t is over.
Mr. J~Ea. All right.
Did you get together as soon as it was over ?
Mr. L~R~s. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~NEm A~d where was that meeting ?
Mr. I~Ru~. I think, as I recall, in the same room, the security
man’s room across the hall.
Mr. J~rEm And who participated in that conference .~
Mr. LARGE. To the best of my recollection, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Magruder, Mr. Mardian, and myself.
M.r.. Jz~uEa...Wo.uld you please give the committee, as best you can
recall it after all this passage of time, what was said by the various
persons participating in this conference ?

Mr. LARUE. I don’t recall the specific conversation, Mr. Jenner,
other than the fact that Mr. Mitchell suggested that someone call Mr.
Liddy, have Mr. Liddy contact Attorney General Kleindienst, and
have Attorney General Kleindienst contact Chief Wilson of the Metropolitan Police Department and find out what details he carried about
this incident.
Mr. J~.~.R. Was Mr. Mardian present.~
Mr. LARu~.. That is my recollection, yes, sir.
Mr. JE~ER. Any discussion about the need to obtain additional
details--excuse me. Have you exhausted your recollection ?
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
lV~.r. J~. Was ~here any discussion ~s to the need to ~bCain
additional details of this event .~
Mr. LAR~. I don’t recall any discussion other than the request
from Mr. Mitchell that the call ’be made to see ~¢hat detai~s could be
gotten through the channel I stated; Mr. Kleindienst to get these
details, if any, from Chief Wilson.
Mr. J~N~F~. Did it occur to you, Mr. LaRue, that this event had
anything to do with a meeting back in Key Biscayne on the 30th of
March ?
Mr. LARus. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~-~Em What did occur to you .~
Mr. L~Ru~. What did occur to me ~
Mr. J~..~F~. Yes.
Mr. LAR~m. Well, it occurred to me that this operation could in
fact have been sponsored or carried out by the Committee To Re-Elect
the President.
Mr. J~.~.m Now, was there any discussion of that subject matter
at that meeting ?
lVfr. L~Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. JE~NF~. Was there a discussion of that subject matter in a
meeting in which Mr. Mitchell participated later in the day ?
Mr. L~Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. J~.~ER. Was there a discussion of that subject matter in which
you and Mr: Magruder oarticioated 9
Mr. L~R~r~. Yes, s~r, I verified this fact from Mr. Magruder.
Mr. J~N~a. Forgive me.
You do have a low voice and I didn’t hear your response.
Mr. LARu~. ~ verified ~rom Mr. Magruder that ~he broak-in at the
DNC, in effect, was an operation conducted by the Committee To
Re-Elect the President.
Mr. J~.~sR. And was anything said by--have you exhausted your
recollection of that conversation ~
Mr. L~Rus. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENNER. Where did it take place ~
Mr. LAR~rE. Mr. Jenner, specifically where it took place or specifilly what time of day it took place, I do not know. I can only assume
at it took place after we left the Beverly Hills Hotel and went to a
meetingwith the Californiu delegation at another hotel and I just don’t
recal’l the name of that hotel.
Mr. J~.~sR. I see.
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Was anyone present other than yourself or in addition to yourself
and .Mr. Magruder when Mr. Magruder .was relating what you have
now said he said ?
Mr. LAR~. No, sir.
Mr. J~.~-.~.~. PIuve you exhausted your recollection as to .that
conversation ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.N~.r. Did Mr. Magruder--you having exhausted your
recollection, for the purpose of properly refreshing it, did Mr. Ma~o~uder say anyVhing with respect to the approval of .the matter by Mr.
Mitchell ?
.Mr. LAR~r~ No, sir, that is not my recollection at that time.
Mr. J~.~’m~. Was any reference made toMr. Liddy ~
Mr. L~Ru~. I am sorry, I just don’t recall that, Mr-. Jenner.
Mr. J~.~.P. Now, I think you have said that you subsequently had
a conversation with Mr. Mitchell respecting this subject matter after
you had discussed the matter with Mr. Magruder. Is that correct ~
Mr. LARus. Are you talking about that day I had a conversation
with Mr. Mitchell concerning the break-in ?
Mr. JE.~-~,~a. Yes; and what Mr..Magruder had related to you, in
particular, the conversation you have just related that you had with
, Mr. Magruder.
Mr..L~R~E. No, sir, I do not recall a conversation with Mr. Mitchell
on that day.
Mr. J~.~T~. On that subject matter ? ¯ -Mr. LaRva. No, sir.
Mr. J~N~a. All right.
That is on the subject matter of Mr. Magruder’s additional conversation with you .~
Mr. LaRu~. No, sir.
Mr. JEI~N~. Now, that afternoon, was there a meeting of Mr.
gruder, Mr. Mardian, yourself, and Mr: Mitchell with respect to publicity or issuance-of a statement in connection with this matter ?
Mr. I~Ru~. Was there such a meeting~
Mr. J~NER. Yes, sir.
Mr. LaRva. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~r~m Did this occur subsequent to the time that you had had
the conversation with Mr. Magruder that you have just immediately
related ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~a. And where was that conversation ?
Mr. L~Ru~. The conversation regarding the press release?
Mr. J~N~a. Yes.
Mr. I~R.uE. To my best recollection, Mr. Jenner~ this was back at the
Beverly Hills Hotel.
Mr. J~.~*.~ER. I see. And whose room, if anyone’s~
Mr. L~R~E. I am sorry, I can’t answer that. Quite frankly, I would
have said it would have been Mr. Mitchell’s room, but I can’t answer
that.
Mr. J~N~a. Who was present on that occasion ~
Mr. LaR~r~. Mr. Mardian, Mr. Magruder, Mr. Mitchell, myself, Cliff
Miller, our public relations man. I don’t recall anyone else.

Mr. J~.~-~a. You have mentioned a Cliff Miller. You said he was
a public relations man. He was a public relations man for the Committee To Re-Elect the President ~.
Mr. L~Ru~.. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~rsa. And what w~s the subject matter discussed at that
meeting?
Mr. ~ARu~. Well, the subject matter was the desirability or necessity of some sort of press response to the break-in.
Mr. J~N~.a. Give us the substance of the conversation attributing, if
you can, segments of it to an~. particular person.
Mr. L~R~. Mr. Jenner, ~t would be impossible ~or me to recall any
particular segments.
. Mr. J~N~. Well, do your’best.
¯ Mr. L~Ru~. The gist ofthe conversation or the meeting was that
since one of the peopIe apprehended at the DNC was Mr. McCord, who
was an employee of the Committee To Re-Elect the President, that it
was, I think, the general consensus of opinion that it was necessary that
we issue some sort of statement.
Mr. J~.~p~ And was the substance or thrust of that statement discussed between and among one, two, three, four, the five of you ~
Mr. L~RUF~ Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~-F~ And was a--Aid Mr. Mitchellparticipate in the discussion as to the wording of that press release .~
¯ .Mr. ,.I¢aRu~.. Mr: Jenner, .I. don’t know if Mr.’Mitchell participated
.m.~,ne
a~sc.us.s~on,
of. theawor.d~
.ng. Mr.
Irecall,
participated
m
me aec~mon
~o ~ssue
statement,
andMitchell,
I don’t as
know
who
actually
prepared the statement. I think everyone nitpicked the statement.
here ~were .sever~. 1 _c _h~a.nges _made: Eventually a statement was drawn
~ p an~ was ~ssued, I think, that afternoon or that night.
,
Mr. J~rE~. When you use the expression, the metavhor ’nit~icked," thwt is~ the five of you made ~pecific ~uggestion~ here and
mere as to the wording of the press release ~
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~F~ Now, during the course of this discussion was Gordo~
Liddy’s name mentioned .~
~r. ~LARu~. I~don’t recall Mr. Liddy’s name being mentioned; no, sir.
~v~r. d~N~.m Was E. Howard Hunt’s name mentioned ?
Mr. LARUF~ I don’t recall that.
Mr. J~a. I see.
Was that press release eventually finalized at that meeting ?
Mr. LARu~. That af~rnoon or early evening; yes, sir.
M.r. J~.~.m You have been questioned about this before, Mr.
LaRue, in prior ~stimony. I have here a Xerox copy of an article
that appeared in the Washington Post on June 19, 1972, of which the
headline is _"GOP Security Aide Among Five Arrested in Bugging
Affair," with a picture of Mr. McCord.
There appears in the fourth paragraph the foll~)wing, and I will
read it to you. I have heretofore shown yo~ this, have I not ?
Mr. LAR~s. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~. "In a statement issued in Los Angeles, Mitchell said
McCord and the other four men arrested at Democratic headquarters
Saturday ’were not operating either in our behalf or with our consent’
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Were those quoted words that appeared in the press release ?
Mr. LAR~. Yes, sir.
~V~r. J~.~.R. Now, Mr. LaRue, was that statement true or untrue ~
Mr. LaRrr~. The statement was untrue.
Mr. J~.~at. Eithe.r that day or night or the next day, did an occasion arise with respect to a telephone callMr. LARV~ l~[r. Jenner, if I might interrupt ?
Mr. J~r~ Surely, go ahead.
]~Ir. LARva. Counsel has reminded me that to make the statement
that the press release or the statement made in the press release was
true or not true; to this day, Mr. Jenner, I do not know specifieally
who authorized the break-in at the Democratic National Committee.
For me to categorically say that statement is true or not true under
those circumstances, I don’t think would be proper.
l~[r. J~.~R. I wasn’t seeking to have you so testify, and I did not
anticipate that your answer would embrace that particular aspect. All
I was asking you about was the quoted portion.
Mr. I~RUE. Would you quote that again for me, please, sir ?
Mr. JE~Ea. "In a statement issued in Los Angeles, Mitchell said
]~fcCord and the other four men arrested at Democratic headquarters
Saturday ’were not operating either in our behalf or with our consent2"
l~fr. LARu’E. In my opinion, Mr. Jenner, the statement was untrue.
~r. J~.N~Em And the statement did appear in the press release, am
I not correct ?
l~fr. LARUE. That is correct.
Mr. JE~F~R. Thereafter, during the course of the day or evening
or the next day, was there an occasion when Mr. Magruder telephoned
Mr. ttaldeman in Key Biscayne ?
Mr. LARUE. l~fr. ~Ylagruder related to me that he had talked to Mr.
I-Ialdeman. Whether l~fr. Haldeman called him or he called Mr. ttaldeman~ I am not in a position to say. I just don’t know.
Mr. J~F~. Thank you.
That conversation that you had with Mr. l~Iagruder,.did that occur
on Saturday the 17th, or on Sunday the 18th, to the best of your
recollection.~
]~fr. L~Ru~. To the best of my recollection, it occurred on Saturday the 17th.
Mr.J~F~. And where did it occur with respect to your movement
about Los Angeles, some of which you have told us about ?
l~[r. LARUE. ]~fy best recollection is that it occurred, my conversation .with ~l~r. l~agruder occurred in the late afternoon or early
evening.
Mr. J~.~NEa. I see.
And who was present ~. In addition to yourself.
l~Ir. LARUE. In fact, I don’t think anyone was present, ]~r. Jenner.
Mr. J~sR. Would you please restate what ]~fr. Magruder has said
to you ~
"
Mr. D~.~N~s. Mr. Chairman-Mr. I~cCLoa~. ]~Ir. Chairman~ may I just interpose this? I just
want to inquire whether the newspaper article with respect to which
the witness was interogated recently, is that identified as an exhibit ?
If not~ I would like to have it identified, and I would like to have a
copy of it.
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Mr. J~c~cER. Congressman McClory~ we were attempting to find
the press release itself, and being unable to do so, we did discover this
article in the Washington Post, and we will duplicate it and supply
a copy to each member of the committee.
]Cir. MoC~oR~. And is it identified as some kind of an exhibit,
LaRue exhibit 1 or something?
Mr. J~.~R. This exhibit we will identify, Mr. Chairman, as LaRue
exhibit 1.
The CHanSON. It will be so identified.
[The document referred to was marked LaRue exhibit No. 1 and
follows :]
[La.Rue Exhibit No. 1]
[l~rom the Washington Post, June 19, 1972]

(By Bob Woodward and ~trl Bernstein)
One of the five men arrested early ’Saturday in the a~tempt to bug -the Democratic Nationa,l Committee headquarters here is the salaried security coordinator
for President Nixon’s re-election committee.
The suspect, former CIA employee James W. McCord, Jr., 53, also holds a
separate contra~t to provide security services to the Republican National
mittee, G0~ national chairman Bob Dole said yesterday.
,Former Attorney General John N. Mitchell, head of the Committee for the ReElection of the President, said yesterday Mc(~ord was employed to help install
that committee’s own security system.
In a statement issued in Lo~ Angeles, Mitchell said MeCord ~md the other four
men arrested at Democratic headquarters Saturday "were not operating either
in our behalf or with our consent" in the a,lleged bugging attemp~
Dole issued a _s!milar statement, adding.that ’~e deplore action of this kind in
or out of politics. ’ An aide to Dole said he was unsure at this time exactly what
security services McOord was hired to perform by the National (k~mmltte~
Police sources said last night that they were seeking a sixth man in connection
with the attempted bugging. The sources would give no other details.
,Other sources close to the investigation said yesterday tha~ there still was no
explanation as to why the five suspects mi’~ht have attempted to bug Democratic
headquarters in the Watergate at 2600 Virginia Ave. NW, or if they were working for other Individuais or organizations.
"We’re lmflied at this point.., the mystery deepens," a high Democratic party
source said.
’Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence F. O’Brien said the ’~bugging incident.., raised the ugliest questions about theintegrity ~f the political
process that I have encountered in a quarter cen~tury.
"No mere statement o~ innocence by Mr. Nixon’s camlmign manager will dispel
these questions."
~Phe Democratic presidential candidates were not available for comment yesterday.
O’Brien, in his statement, called on Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst to
order en immediate, "searching professional investigati~)n" of the entire matter
by the FBL
A spokesmen for K’leindienst said yesterday, "The FBI is already investigating
¯ . . Their investigative report will be turned over to the criminal division for
appropriate.ac~ion."
The White House did not comment.
McCord, 53, retired from the Central Intelligence Agency in 1970 after 19 years
of service and established his own "security consulting firm," McCord Associates,
at 414 Hungerford Drive, Rockville. He lives at 7 Winder Ct., Rockville.
McCord is an active Baptist and colonel in the Air Force Reserves, according to
neighbors end friends.
In addition to McCord, the other four suspects all Miami residents, have been
identified as: Frank Sturgis (also known as Frank Florini), an American
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served in Pidel Castro’s revolutionary army and later trai.ned a guerrilla force of
anti-Castro exiles ; Eugenio R. Martinez, a real estate agent and notary public
who is active in anti-Castro activities in Miami ; Virgi.lio R. Gonzaies, a locksmith; and Bernard L. Barker, a native of Havana said by exiles to ~have worked
on and off for the CIA since the Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961.
All five suspects gave the police false names after being arrested Saturday.
McOord also told his attorney that his name is Edward Martin, the attorney said.
Sources in Miami said yesterday that at least one of the suspeets~Sturgis-was ~ttempting to organize ’Cubans in Miami to demonstrate at the Democratic
National Convention there next month.
The five suspects, ~vell-dresaed, wearing rubber surgical gloves and unarmed,
were arrested about 2:30 a.m. Saturday when they were surprised by Metropolitan
police inside the 29~oflice suite of the Democratic headquarters on the sixth floor
of the Watergate.
The suspects had extensive photographic equipment and some electronic surveillance instruments calmble of intercepting both regular conversation and telephone communication.
’Police also said that two ceiling panels near party chairman O’Brien’s office
had been removed in such a way as to make it .possible to slip in a bugging device.
McCord was being held in D.C. jail on $30,000 bond yesterday. The other four
were being held .there on $50,000 bond. All are charged with attempted burglary
and attempted interception of telephone and other conversations.
McOord was hired as "security coordinator" of the Committee for the Re.election of the President on Jan. 1, according to Powell Moore, the Nixon committee’s
director of press and information.
Moore said M6Cord’s contract called for a "take-h~me salary" of $1,209 per
month and that the ex-OIA employee was assigned an ofltce in the committee’s
headquarters at 1701 Pennsylvania Ave., NW.
Within the last one or two weeks, Moore said, McCord made a trip to Miami
Beach--where both the .Republican and Democratic National Conventions will be
held. ~he purpose of the tri.p, l~Ioore said, was "to establish security dt the hotel
where the Nixon Committee will be staying."
In addition to McCord’s monthly salary, he and his firm were paid a total of
$2,836 by .the Nixon Committee for the purchase and rental of television and other
security equipment, according to Maore.
Moore said that he did not know exactly Who on the committee staff hired
McCord, adding that it "definitely wasn’t John Mitchell." According to Moore,
McCord has never worked in any previous Nlxon election campaigns "because
he didn’t leave the CIA until two years ago, so it would have been impossible."
As of late yesterday, Moore said, McCord was still on the Re-Election Committee
payroll.
In his statement from Los Angeles, former Attorney General Mitchell said he
was "surprised and dismayed" at reports of McCord’s arrest.
’~]?he person involved is the proprietor of a private security agency who was
employed by our committee months ago to assist with the installation of our
security system," said Mitchell. "He has, as we understand it, a number of
business clients and interests and we have no knowledge of these relationships.
Referring to the alleged attempt to bug the opposition’s headquarters, Mitchell
said : "There is no place in our campaign, or in the electoral process, for this
type of activity and we will not permit it nor condone it."
About two hours after Mitchell issued his statement, CrOP National Chairman Dole said, "I understand that Jim McOord... is the owner of a firm with
which the Republican National Committee contracts for security services . . .
If our understanding of the facts is accurate," added Dole, "we will of course
discontinue our relationship with the firm."
Tom Wilck, deputy chairman of communications for the COP National Committee, said late yesterday that Republican ofltciais still were checking to find
out when McCord was hired, how much he was paid and exactly what his responsibilities were.
McCord lives with his wife in a two-story, $45,000 house in Rockville.
After being contacted by The Washington Post yesterday, Harian A. Westrell,
who said he was a friend of McCord’s, gave the following background on
McCord :
He is from Texas, where he and his wife graduated from Baylor University.
They have three children, a son who is in his third year at the Air Force
Academy, and two daughters.
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The McCords have been active in the First Baptist Church of Washington.
Other neighbors said that McCord is a celonel in the Air Force Reserve, and
also has taught courses in security at Montgomery Community College. This
could not be confirmed yesterday.
McCord’s ,previous employment by the 4~IA was confirmed by the intelligence
agency, but a spokesman there said further data about McCord was not available yesterday.
Several address books seized from the suspects contained mostly Spanish
names with Miami addresses. Police sources said all of the names in the books
were being checked.
In Miami, Washington Post Staff Writer Kirk Scharfenberg reported that
two of the other suspects--Sturgis and Barker--are well known among Cuban
exiles there. Both are known to have had extensive contacts with the Central
Intelligence Agency, exile sources reported, and Barker was closely associated
with Frank Bender, the CIA operative who recruited many ~nembers of Brigade
2506: the Bay of Pigs invasion force.
Barker, 55, and Sturgis, 37, reportedly showed up uninvited at a Cuban exile
meeting in May and claimed to represent an anticommunist organization of
refugees from "captive nations." The purpose of the meeting, at which both men
reportedly spoke, was to plan a Miami demonstration in support of President
Nixon’s decision to mine the harbor of Haiphong.
Barker, a native of Havana who lived both in the U.S. and Cuba during his
youth, is a U.S. Army veteran who was imprisoned in a German POW camp
during World War II. He later served in the Cuban Buro de Investigaciones-secret police---under Fidel Castro and fled to Miami in 1959. He reportedly was
one of the principal leaders of the Cuban Revolutionary Council, the exile
organization established with CIA help to organize the Bay of Pigs Invasion.
Sturgis, an American soldier of fortune who Joined Castro in the hills of
Oriente Province in 1958, left Cuba in 1959 with his close friend, Pedro Diaz
Lanz, then chief of the Cuban air force. Diaz Lanz, once active in Cuban exile
activities in Miami, more recently has been reported involved in such right~Ing movements as the John Birch Society and the Rev. Billy James Hargis’
Christian Crusade.
Sturgis, more commonly known as Frank Fiorini, lost his American citizenship
in 1960 for serving in a foreign military force~Castro’s army~imt, with the aid
of then-Florida Sen. George Smathers, regained it.

The CHAn~. Please proceed.
l~r. Jr.~.~-r.s. We will continue to attempt, Mr. Chairman, if I may
say~ to obtain a copy of the press release itself. So much time has
elapsed in the meantime that we have not been able to get one from
the newspaper.
My question was, Mr. LaRue, what did Mr. lVfagruder say to

you.~
Mr. I)E.~-.~-~s. Mr. Chairman, I assume we are not, of course obviously, we are not going by the rules of evidence here and we have
hbeen. ,q,u.ite. liberal, so perhaps an objection isn’t in order, but we
aven t lind very. many straight out, hearsay pieces of testimony here.
This obviously ~s one, assuming that it is offered to prove the trust
of whatever ~r. Magruder said.

hare
we going to accept hearsay ? Is that what we are going to do
ere completely? What is the Chair’s view on that?
It doesn’t prove a thing by any ordinary rule, of course.
Th.e .C..HArm~A~. I think under the circumstances, the testimony is
perm~ssll)le.

IVIr. D~.~s. Very well, Mr. Chairman.
]~ just wanted to get the ground rules laid down and make the
notation that it is strictly hearsay, assuming that it is offered to prove
the truth of the matter stated, as I suppose it is going to be.
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Mr. J~.~’~-R. Staff is not offering it for the truth of the statement,
but only that the statement, was made, Mr. Chairman..
Mr. D~.~N~s. Well, in that case, Mr. Chairman.The CHAn~AN. I think that is obvious.
Mr. D~.~NIs. Mr. Chairman, in that case, it is not relevant unless
there is some basis for it to show somebody’s state of mind that is
relevant, or something eIse. "
The CHAIP~A~. I think that counsel is proceeding on theory here
where this kind of testimony, as hearsay as it might be, it certainly
is permissible under the .circumstances. I think that we have been
quite liberal.
l~r. D~is. Well, we have, Mr. Chairman, and I suspect on the rule
of permissible under the circumstances, it is probably competent.
The CHAIP~fAI~, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~.~.a. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Do you have the question in mind, Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. LARGE. Would you repeat it please, sir~.
Mr. J~ER. The question is would you please state what Mr. Magruder said to you in the course of that conversation ?
Mr. LAR~rE. As I recall, Mr. Magruder stated that he had had a
call--could I back up just 1 minute?
Mr. J~.~R. Yes, of course. If you wish to think about it, go ahead.
Mr. I~Ru~. Well, in other words, to get the sequence of events here,
I think sometime during the afternoon or early everdng of June 17,
a decision had been made that Mr. Mardian would return to
Washington.
Since none of the senior members of the campaign organization were
here, and with this obvious problem arising, that Mr. Mardian would
return to Washington. Then later on, Mr. Magruder ~ld me that he
had had a call from Mr. Haldeman and that Mr. PIaldeman preferred
that Mr. Magruder come back to Wash4ngton rather than Mr. Mardian,
and that Mr. Magruder had taken this up with Mr. Mitchell and in
effect, he was the one that would return to Washington.
Mr. J~.~. You have mentioned a conference or a meeting prior
to the Magruder conversation you have now related in which the subject matter of Mr. Mardian’s return to Washington was discussed. Who
participated in that discussion ?
Mr. L~R~E. Mr. Jenner, I don~t recall an~ such meeting. If there
was one, I just don’t recall it.. I don’t think that I was present at any
such medting and I just--who was at the meeting, if there was u meeting, I just don’t know. Perhaps this is something that Mr. Mitchell
could have just decided himself and told Mr. Mardian. But I did find
out that during the course of the evening, Mr. Mardian was supposed
to return to Washington. Then later, Mr. Magruder told me of his
phone call to Mr. Haldeman.
Mr. J~.~ER. Did anything e]se on this subject matter that I have
examined you on occur in the balance of that day or evening ?
Mr. L~R~. No, sir.
Mr. J~NNER. During the course of the day, had there been a discussion--I am~eking to refresh your recollection now---on the subject matter that Mr. Mitchell was going to have a, should have a
press conference or was going ~o have one ?

Mr...L~Ru~. _Yes, sir, there was a press conference scheduled for
some t~me _in the afternoon immediately following Mr. ~IitchelPs
meeting with the California delegation. We were fairly sure that some
question concerning this break-in would be raised at that press conferen.ce, because the story was on the wire at that time. However, the
q_uest~on was never raised and so no response was given or no mention
of this event was made at the press conference.
lV[r. J~-~g. You have used the pronoun, "we’. Would you tell us,
tell the Committee, who "we" is
Mr. L~R~E. Well, Mardian, Magruder, Cliff Miller, and myself.
Mr. J~.N~. Is Mr. Mitchell included in that
l~r. L~I~E. No, sir, Mr. Mitchell was at a meeting with the California delegation while this discussion was going on.
Mr. ,Y~u~, All right; the next day was Sunda~.
Did you remain in Los An~eles
Mr. L~RUF~ ~¥e remained m Los Angeles until, I think shortly after
noon and then went to Newport Beach, Calif.
]~Ir. J~.N~E~ And did discussions of this subject matter arise in
Newport Beach ?
Mr. L~Ru~. No~ sir.
Mr. J~.N~R. Was there any discussion at Newport Beach as to relating this matter to anybody else
Mr. L~Rus. No, sir. - "
Mr. J~.~ER. Have ~you exhausted your recollection
Mr. LARu~.. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~’~E~ Does the subject matter of whether Mrs. Mitchell
should be advised of it re.fresh your recollection
Mr. L~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~. Tell us about that.
Mr. L~RuE. I raised this question with Mr. Mitchell to the best of
my recollection, in Newport Beach, as to whether we should tell Mrs.
Mitchell of the facts or of the event concerning the Democratic~the
break-in at the DNC.
Mr. J~R. And it was determined to do so or not to do so
Mr. L~I~E. It was determined not to do so.
Mr. J~.~’N~R. Did you return to Washington the next day
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
-Mr. J~.~a~. And was that on a commercial plane or a private
plane ?
Mr. L~Ru~. A private plane.
Mr. J~.~m And who was .aboard ~n that flight returning to
Washington ?
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. M~rdian, a Mr. Keaton.
Mr. J~F~. Identify him, please.
Mr. L~R~r~. Mr. Keaton is from California. I think he was active
in the Finance Committee To Re-Elect the President.
Also on board were two officials of the Gulf Oil Corp. and their
wives..And I think Mrs. Mardian was on the phne~ I am lust not sure
about that, and myself.
Mr. J~..,~.~. Was Mr. Dean on the plane
Mr. L~Ru~. Mr. who ~
Mr. J~.~. Dean.
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Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. J~F~. With the other persons on the plane~ I assume little
or no discussion was had of this subject matter, the break-in
Mr. LARu~_~ That is correct.
Mr. J~z~R. And you arrived in Washington in due course
Mr. LAR~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~ About what time
Mr. I~Ru~. I think l~te afternoon of the 19th.
Mr. J~.N~F~m Here at National Airport
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~F~. What did all of you do, then, at that point? I am just
seeking your movements at the moment.
Mr. LARu~. Well, Mr. Mitchell and I went .to his apartment. Mr.
Mardian rode with us, and I think we dropped him .off at his apartment~ which was about two blocks from Mr. Mitchell-a I really don’t
know what Mr. Keaton did. I think he remained on the plane, and
the Gulf-~
l~Ir. J~.N~E~. You needn’t bother about Mr. Keaton.
Mr. LARGE. If Mrs. Mardlan was on the plane, she got off with
Mr. Mardian at his apartment. I am sorry, but I just don’t know if
she were there or not.
Mr. J~NNF_~. Were you joined at any time thereafter in ]~Ir. Mitchell’s apartment by anyone els~
~Ir. LARuE. Yes, Mr. Magruder, Mr. Dean, and Mr. Mardian.
Mr. JenNeR. And what~did a discussion ensue that involved a
break=in at the DNC headquarters
Mr. LARGE. Mr. Jenner, I just don’t recall the specifics of the discussion at the apartment that night other than the discussion re~o~rding
some sensitive files that Mr. IV~agruder trod.
Mr. J~.~.m Now, that conversation occurred in the. presence of
Mr. Mitchell, yourself, Mr. DeanMr. LARu~. Mr. Jenner, I am sorry, I can’t state that.
Mr. J~.~R [continuing]. Mr. Mardian.
Mr. LARUE. WhO was present? I can only state that I remember
Mr. Magruder was present, Mr. Mitchell was present, and I was
present. Whether Mr. Dean or Mr. Mardian or one or both of them
were in the apartment at that time, I just don~t recall.
Mr. J~sa. You have referred in your last answer, the one before
this one, to something Mr. Ma~oTuder said about some sensitive papers.
Would you tell us that conversation, please
Mr. LAR~. Well, he just told Mr. Mitchell and I that he had
taken some files out of his office, sensitive flies pertaining to the electronic surveillance oImration, and was seeking guidance on what to
do with those files.
Mr. Js~’sm Was there any response by anybody to his request
for guidance .~
Mr. L~R~r~. As I recall, Mr. Mitchell asked Mr. Magruder if he
had a fireplace in his home. I-Ie stated he did, .and Mr. Mitchell s~id,
well, it might be a g~d idea if you had a fire tonight.
Mr. J~,~R. Is that the substance of the conversation that occurred ?
Mr. LARGE. That is the substance, yes; that is wimt I recall.
Mr. Js):~ze. That meeting then broke up~ ~!id it?

]Hr. LAR~r~. Well, at what point the meeting broke up, I just ean’t-I know Mr. Magruder left shortly after that. At what point Mr. Dean
or~]~ r. Mardian came or left, I just don~t recall.
~r. Js~N~m Mr. LaRue, did you become involved subsequently with
respect.to the matter of payments of money to the break.in defendants ?
Mr. LARVE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~. And their counsel ?
Mr. L~Rus. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.z~. When did that subject matter first arise ?
~ ~M~.. LAR .u~¢ .I w.o~d_ s_a$ it first arose, Mr. Jenner, in a meeting Mr.
-luarman anai na~ w~th Mr. Liddy, I think on June 20,19~
Mr. J~.~F~. 1972 ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.x~.~. Where did that meeting take place ?
Mr. I~R~r~. It took place in my apartment.
Mr. J~s. And you and Mr. l~ardian and Mr. Liddy were
present ~
]~r. LARu~. Pardon me ~
Mr. JenNeR. You, Mr. Mardian, and Mr. Liddy were present ?
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~. Did Mr. Liddy have anything to say at’that meeting~
Mr. L~RuE. Yes~ Mr. Liddy did.
"
Mr..J~.~rsp~ Tell us what he said.
Mr. LAR~F~ Mr. Liddy told Mr. Mardian and I of his involvement
in the break-in.
Mr. J~.~ER. At the DN~ headquarters?
~Ir, LAR~r~. Yes~ sir. He also told us of other activities in which he
had been involved.
Mr. Js~z~z~. Tell us what he said.
Mr. L~Rus. Specifically, the break-in at the office of Mr. Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist and the interview of Ms. Dita Beard when she was in t~e
hospital in Denver.
Mr. J~.~rF~. Have you exhausted your recollection as to what he
¯ said ~

told ns that or brought up qu ion

o_~-comm~men~a ~e s~a~e~ ~nat the people, that he and the people
that were apprehended at the DNC had had certain commitments
made to th_e_m concerning the payments of attorneys’ fees and living
expenses of their families, and he was inquiring as to w.hether I thought
these commitments would be kept.
Mr. J~.~l~ Did you say anything in response to Mr~ Liddy’s
dissertation ?
l~r. LARGE. Yes~ sir, I told him that if the commitments had been
made, that I felt they would.l~ kept~
~ Mr. J_~.N_ ~Em Following that meeting~have you given us the substance of that conversation ~
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~Ns~. Following that meeting, did you have a meeting with
Mr. ~itchell and Mr. Mardian ?
Mr. LAR~rE. That is correct.
iYIr. J~x~. And where did that meeting take place.~
Mr. LARu~. In Mr. Mitchell’s office.
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Mr. J~rEa. And what was the subject matter of ~t.hat meeting~.
Mr. LARGE. This was a briefing to Mr. Mitchell on our meeting with
Mr. Liddy. .
Mr. J~.~F~ Would you relate to the best of your ability and recollection as to what was said to him by you and by Mr. Mardian ?
Mr. LARva. I think the briefing was primarily handled by Mr.
l~ardian. He indicated basically relating what Mr. Liddy had told
us of his involvement-Mr. J~.~.a. When you say "his" you mean Mr. Liddy’s ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Mr. Liddy~s involvement in the break-in. We told Mr.
Mitchell of Liddy’s involvement or about the break-in of Mr. Ellsberg’s psychiatrist, about the Dita Beard affair, and about the conversation regarding the commitments.
Mr. JE~EP~ Was there any response on Mr. Mitchell’s part ?
Mr. LARu~. I don’t recall any specific response. He ~ust, you know,
listened to this briefing.
"
Mr. J~. I thought you mentioned the date when this took place.
As I recall you said it was on the 20th or 21st of June 1972; am I
correct ~
Mr. L~RuE. That is my recollection; yes, sir.
Mr. JS~N~P. Thank you.
Now, you mentioned that in connection with my inquiry ofyou as
to your participating in payments or the delivery of money, at least,
to the break-in defendants or their counsel ~
Mr. LARU~. That is correct. This, I think, was the first instance of
the question of payment of money that was raised, to my knowledge.
Mr. JENNE1L fl.]l rights what next occurred, then, in that connection
following the meeting of June 20 or 21 ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Would you just like for me to carry you through my
knowledge of this ~
l~r. JENNEIL Yes.

Mr. L~RvF~ Sometime in late June or--I .think late June or early
July, I was delivered or .became the recipient of $81,000 in cash. This
was in two deliveries, one by Mr. Mardian, who had gotten approximately $44),000 from Mr. Stans~ the other delivery to me of approximately .$41,000 from Mr. Sloan. This $81,000 represented the cash
that was on hand at the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President.
Sometime later, again late June or early July, Mr. Kalmbach-Mr. J~r~P, Is that Herbert Kalmbach ~.
Mr. LARGE. Herbert Kalmbach called and asked if I would meet
with him at his hotel room.
Mr. J~.~m And where was that .~
Mr. LAR~. At the Statler Hilton in Washington. I remember Mr.
Kalmbach and.-Mr. JENNF_~ Was anybody else present ?
Mr. I~RvE. No, sir.
Mr. J~Em What did he say and what did you say ~
Mr. L~R~E. He stated that it would be necessary for certain payments to be made to the defendants and we discussed the best method
of, you know, determining what these requirements might be. We just
didnS~ have any idea what he was talking about in terms of amounts
of money.

Mr. Kalmbach told me that he had a mari that worked for him that
was very trustworthy, very discreet, that we could use ~or this purpose. We determine~ that probably the best solution to this proble_m
was to have this man that workedfor Mr. Kalmbach to contact the
defendants’ lawyers and see what information we could get. We agreed
that Mr. Kalmbach, certainly as soon as he got this information, would
get back in touch with me.
Mr. J~.~F~. Have you exhausted your recollection of that conversation ~
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~.~. For the purpose of possibly refreshing your recollection, was anything said about code names or pseudonyms to be used ?
Mr..I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~E~. Would you tell us about that ?
Mr. L~R~. Well~ Mr. K.aln~bach suggested that in our ~elephone
conversation it would probably be better if we used a code name and
the code name Bradford was decided on.
Mr. J~:~Fa~. And who was to use the code name Bradford ~.
Mr. L~Ru~. Well, I don~t know if that was ever determined, and
it turned out we both used the name Bradford. If he would call me he
would use the name Bradford and if I would call him I would use the
.name Bradford.
Mr. J~.~N~R. I take it, Mr. LaRue that when Mr. Kalmbach would
call you with respect to payments or money t~) be delivered he used the
~:.ode name Bradford and when you called him on that subject you
used the name Bradford also ?
Mr. I~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. J~NN~.m On other occasions when you talked with Mr. Kalmbach on subject matter other than these payments, did you call him by
his given name ~. Herb or Herbert ?
Mr. LAR~. I don’t recall talking to Mr. Kalmbach on the telephone
during this time period on other matters. And I am sorry, I just don’t
recall any such conversationa
Mr. J~r~a. All right. Was the gentleman who was to use the code
name Rivers identified to you by.Mr. Kalmbach on that occasion.~
Mr. L~R~r~. 1~o.
Mr. J~F~. All right, what next occurred .~
Mr. LARva. Wells we had Mr. Rivers or the man who was working
for Mr. Kalmbach who had the assignment of making the contacts with
the defendants’ attorneys. He was not successful in this effort and Mr.
Kalmbach got back in touch with me and he decided that Mr. Rivers
should try. to contact Mrs. I-Iunt.~
Mr. J~.~NEm For what purpose ?
Mr. LaRuE. To try to determine the amount of money that would
be required for the living expenses and the attorneys fees of the
defendants.
Mr. JF~F~. And give us as ’best you can the dates when this conversation you are. now relating took place.
Mr. L~Rus. The best what ~
Mr. J~a~. The best recollection you have as to when this conversation you have now related took place ?
See p. 211.
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Mr. LARu~. I would say early July, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~.~v~ All right. Now, after you received the $81,000 as you
have testified in part from Mr. Stans and part from Mr. Sloan, what
did you do with the $81,000 ~
Mr. LARu~. That was put in my filing cabinet and locked up.
¯~V[r. J~.~F~. Did it remain there
]~fr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENNF~. Was there any time when it was removed from that
filing cabineV ?
M~. LARva. Well, yes, sir. The cash fund tha~ I kept in the filing
cabinet was taken out as the cash wasneeded andreplenished as additional cash was made available to me for that fund.
Mr. J~.N~. Tell us what the practice was with regard to the transfer of money, if it was transferred to Mr. Kalmbach for delivery to
someone else or the times when you handled the delivery yourself if
you did ? You were giving a chronology. Would you just proceed with
that?
’Mr. LARu~. You want a chronology of the cash flow
l~r. J~.~rF~R. Yes, please.
Mr. LARUF~ Perhaps the simplest waT would be to give you a
chronology of cash in and then turn around and give you cash out,
if that’s all right.
I received $81,000, $81,000 from Stans and Sloan in late June or
early July of 1972; $30,000 from l~Ir. Kalmbach via Mr. Ulasewicz,
via "iV[r. Ulasewicz in September; $50,000 from Mr. Sloan in December; $14,000 from Mr. Babcock in January.
Mr. J~.~R. Identify Mr. Babcock.
l~r. LARUE. Mr. Tim Babcock, former Governor of the State of
Montana. And $280,000 from Mr. Strachan in January of 1973.
1Y~r. Vn~so~. Mr. Chairman
The C~P~A~~. Counsel.
]~r. V~so~. The record should appropriately show now that Mr.
LaRue kept no detailed records with respect to his cash receipts or
his disbursements and those dates and figures that he is now reciting
are the result of his attempt to reconstruct these transactions over a
period of months.
The C~An~A~. Having said that the record will reflect it.
Mr. J~-NNF~ Thank you, Mr. Vinson. I was about to bring that out.
I appreciate your doing so.
Now, that is the money in ~
Mr. LAR~rE. That is the money I received and I believe that totals

$455,000.

Mr. J~.~sm $455,000~
Mr. LAR~. Yes, sir.
]Yfr. J~. Perhaps there are some members of the committee
who did not take those figures down. Would anyone want them
repeated ?
All right, would you repeat them, please
Mr. L~RuE. These figures ?
IV[r. J~Em And give the approximate dates also.
Mr. L~R~E. $81,000 in late June or early July; $30,000 in September;
$50,000 in October; $14,000 in January; $280,000 in January.

Mr. RANOEL. Mr. Chairman, could I inquire as to who these were
from ~
The CH~’. Mr. LaRue, will you please state that ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir. I ~vill "start at .the beginning, Mr. Rangel.
The $81,000 from Mr. Stans and Mr. Sloan; $30,000 from Mr. Kalmbach; $50,000 from Mr. Strachan; $14,000 from Mr. Babcock; $280,000
from Mr. Strachan.
Mr. J~.m All right now, ~would you relate in chronological order
and give the dates as ~lose as ~ou are ~le to do so of the payments out
of those funds commencing w~th the first ?
Mr. L~Ru~. All right. In July and August, July or August, $40,000
to Mr. Kalmbach in two installments of approximately $20,000 each.
Mr_._ J~.~. Now, I assume when you say that you delivered in two
installments it is approximately $80,000 to Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. L~Rv~. No; approximately $40,000.
Mr. J~sa. Oh, thank you. But you made the delivery ?
Mr. L~R~E. Yes, sir.
.~Ir. J~m~. All r~ht. Next.
Mr. MEzvi~sx~. What was the date ?
Mr. LARu~. I would like--one of those deliveries may have bee~
made through Mr. Dean.
Mr. J~rE~. Well, I think in fairness, Mr. LaRue, would you explain
that ? In fairness to you, sir.
Mr. I~Ru~. Well, I just don~ have any clear recollection of this.
Both of these disbursements to Mr. Ka]mbach, in trying to reconstruct
this as best I could, I think a definite possi.bility or a possibility that
one of these installments ~was given to Mr. Dean to give to Mr. Kahn~ach, one, and as I recall-one of the installments was given to
Kalmbach in Mr. Dean’s office.
Mr. J~.~Em Was Mr. Dean.present ~.
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir. And I think~here is a possibility that the
other install.ment was given to Mr. Dean for Mr. Kalmbach, or I gave
it to Mr. Kalmbach myself. I just don~-I can’t state positively.
Mr. JE~EP~ OK. I think you said the next was in Se~ten~ber
Mr. L~R~rE.-Septe~ber, $3-0,000 to Ms. Anna Chenault’.
"
]~r. J~r~. Please spell that.
Mr. LARu~. C-h~-n-a-u-l-t.
Mr. J~.~.m And identify that t~erson.
Mr. LARGE. That ~vas a contribution that came to the committee
through Ms. Chenault. There was some question as to whether there
was a foreign national involved in this donation and the decision was
made that this money should be returned.
]~Ir. J~.N~_~. When you. say ~ontribution, do you mean there was a
contribution to the campaign ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes, sir.
1~lr. J~.~.R. Political contribution ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~r~P~ All right. Next?
Mr. LARu~. In late September or October $25,000 ~was delivered to
Mr. Bittman’s office.
~r. J~E~. Would you tell us how .that was done and the circumstances and your participation in it ?

Mr. LARu~. Yes. I had had a conversation with Mr. Parkinson, one
of our attorneys, who had had a conversation with Mr. Bittman regarding a need for $25,000 for Mr. Hunt. I think this was for a part of Mr.
Hunt’s legal fees and I .arranged a delivery of $25,000 to be made to
Mr. Bittman’s office.
Mr. J~NNEa. How did you do that ~
Mr. LARva. I did this--I called Mr. Bittman.
Mr. J~.n~ER. Did you identify yourself ?
M~.. LA’Rv~. I di~l not ident~"fy myself. I used a code name, Baker.
I told Mr. Bittman that I understood that there was a need for some
money for Mr. Hunt~ and that there would be a packege delivered to
him that day.
Mr. J~-N~SR. Did you tell him how it would ..be delivered
Mr. LARva. Yes, sir. I told him that. a messenger would deliver a
package to him and addressed to him.
Mr. JE~’~R. And was that done ?
Mr. LARu~: Yes, sir.
Mr. J~N~m And the next payment was ~vhen, or delivery?
Mr. LARGE. The next payment in November, $10,000. This was given
to Mr. Stans and was used to rein~burse Mr. Fisher.
Mr. J~.~R. Give Mr. Fisher’s given name, please.
Mr. LARGE. Max Fisher. This was a rein~bursement for expenses he
had incurred in his activities for the finance committee.
Mr. J~.~F.R. I think you said $10,000 was given to Mr. Stans. Did
you give it to him ?
Mr. LAR~rE. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~. All right. What is the next p~yment, date or delivery
Mr. L~Ru~. $20,000--pardon me, in December $50,000 was delivered
to Mr. Bittman’s office.
Mr. J~_~. Excuse me. You mentioned 20 first. What is the figure
Mr. LAR~r~. 50.
Mr. J~.~F~R. $50,000?
Mr. L~Ru~. $50,000 to Mr. Bittman’s office.
Mr. J~.~R. Tell the circumstances and your participation in it,
and any communication you had with Mr. Bittman respecting it.
Mr. LARGE. This was again, the need for .this money was again
communicated to Mr. Dean and I by Mr. Parkinson.
Mr. J~N~m What did Mr. Parkinson say to you ana where was ~,
where did the conversation take place ?

whi conversation took placein Dean’.

he had had a conversation with Mr. Bittmun. Mr. B~ttman t~a~ re
certain needs that the defendants would have for attorneys’ fees, living
expenses, litigation feesfor the upcoming trial.
_
I don’t recall the exact amount, the figure, the total figure. It w_as,
as I recall, considerably over $50,000 but Mr. Dean and I made the
decision that I should deliver $50,000 to Mr. Bittman, which I did in
December.
Mr. Jx~R. Mr. LaRue, do I correctly understand_your testi .mo_ny
that the request was for a sum in excess of $50,000 but that you and lv~r.
Dean determined that you would not honor the full request but
would---Mr. LARva. That is correct.

Mr. J~:.~a~. Transfer $50,000 ~
Mr. I~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. JE~F~. All right now, how did you do that .~
Mr. LaRgE. Again, that was delivered to Mr. Bittman’s office by
messenger.
Mr. J~.~R. What was the contact with Mr. Bittman ?
Mr. L~R~E. The same as before. I called Mr. Bittman using the
made name "Baker" and told him that a package would be delivered
that day.
Mr. J~-N~.R. To his office ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~a. And that was done ?
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~F~. What’s the next occasion ~
Mr. LARvv.. $~20,000 to Mr. Maroulis.
Mr. J~.N~.a. $20,000 to Mr. Maroulis ?
Mr. Ow~.~-s. Spell it.
Mr. L~RvE. M-a-r-o-u-l-i-s.
Mr. J~ER. Maroulis. That’s an attorney. Do you recall his given
name ?
Mr. LaR~-E. Peter Maroulis.
Mr. J~.~sm Peter Maroulis and he represented one of the
defendants ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Fir. Liddy.
Mr. J~.~rEm Mr. Liddy ?
Mr. L.~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jv.~F~. All right. Tell us how that was accomplished.
Mr. LARva. Mr. Maroulis, in a conversation with Mr. O’Brien, had
stated that he had various expenses relating to his client, Mr. Liddy.
I recall I guess he flew his own plane back and forth from wherever
th~ lived-~ W.a.s.hington and he had a_ considerable amount of expenses
ere an~ so tins money was not only a payment on his fee but also
for what expenses he had incurred on Mr. Liddy’s behalf.
Mr. J~-~m Can you tell us how that was accomplished and your
part in it ?
Mr. LARGE. Yes. I called Mr. Maroulis. He had an apartment in
Washington. I called him and-that money was delivered to his
apartment.
Mr. J~.~R. Did you use the code name when talking with Mr.
Maroulis ?
Mr. LARva.. I’m sorry, Mr. Jenner, I don’t recall that. I am sure
I did because I would not have used my own name.
Mr. J~..-~Em And the delivery was.made by messenger, was it~
Mr. LARva. Yes, sir.
t oMr.
JE~-N~.m
Was itdirectly
made directly,
to your recollection,
pursuant
your
instructions,
to Mr. Maroulis
in hand, ororwas
it left
somewhere ?
~[r. LARUE. NO, sir, it was.made directly to Mr. Maroulis.
Mr. J~R. All right now what was the next one ?
Mr. L.tR~. In January, $~5,000 to Mr. Bittman.
~V~r. J~.~.m Now we are 1973 ~
Mr. L~Rtr~. Yes, sir.
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l~fr. J~.~m In February 1973 there was how much to Mr. Bittman e.
Mr. LARus. January $25,000.
Mr. J~NNEm I’m sorry. I am a little confused. To go over your
chronology againI there was $101000 to Mr. Stans. Let’s start at that
point. Do you have that ~
Mr. LAR~m. Yes~ sir.
Mr. JE~m And next was $501000 to Mr. Bittman ?
Mr. LARu~. Correct.
Mr. J~,~c~qEm And the next one you mentioned was Mr. Maroulis ~
Mr. LAR~m. Yes~ sir.
Mr. J~TEm That was in-l~Ir. L,~Rum January of 1973.
Mr. J~.N~.m January 1973. Would it refresh or does it refresh your
recollection that in late January or in February $10~000 was delivered
to-l~fr. LARGE. Yes~ sir.
Mr. JE~N~m Mr. Charles Saunders ?
Mr. LARvE. Yes~ sir.
Mr. J~m~. All right. Would you relate that, please e.
Mr. LAR~rE. That was money that was returned to Mr. Saunders, a
campaign contribution, which was made prior or subsequent to April 7
which requiredMr. J~.N~Em 1972~
Mr. LARuz. 1972 which required disclosure. Mr. Sa~mders did not
wish his name disclosed, and that contribution was returned.
Mr. J~a. All right. Now, would it refresh your recollection that
between the delivery to, the return to Mr. Saunders and the $10,000
payment to Mr. Maroulis that there was a $35~000 delivery to or on
behalf of Mr. Hunt ?
l~Ir. LARUF~ Mr. Jenner, in January, or January and early February,
there were two deliveries made to Mr. Bittman, one for $25~000~ one
for $35~000. Also during JanuaryI the Maroulis $20,000 was delivered.
The $10,000 was returned to Mr. Saunders: and you know~ trying
to put those in exact chronological order: I just can’t do it. I can only
state that $25:000 was delivered to Mr. Bittman~ and later $35~000
was delivered to him, and this was in the time frame of January~ or
January. and early February.
Mr. ~.N~Sa. All right~ Mr. LaRue~ I was just looking at the notes
that I made when We had our interview on Sunday.
Mr. L~Rus. Well, as I recall, Mr. Jenner~ I think probably on
Sunday I think I told you that T thought the $35,000 ~,as the first
delivery. I see in the notes I have here that the $25:000 was delivered
fiz~t, and subsequent to that another delivery of $35:000.
Mr. J~F~. I am not seeking to questiun you or question your
statement, Mr. LaRue, at all. I am just indicating to you why I happen
to have it in a different order as of last Sunday.
Mr. LaRgE. Well~ I recall Sundayl and I think we did get that in a
different order.
Mr. J~.~Em All right~ Mr. LaRue. The notes I made on Sunday
indicate as to Mr. Maroulis $20~000 rather than $101000.
Mr. L~RuE. That is correct.
Mr. J~a. Apparently I am in error.

NIr. LaR~rs. No~ sir. The $20~000 is correct.
Mr. J~.~mm It was $201000 to Mr. Maroulis rather than $101000
Mr. L,~R~.. Yes~ sir.
Mr. J~-~Em I see. Thank you.
What was next ? And when ?
Mr. LARu~. In late January or earlyFebruary~ $35~000 to Mr.
Bittman.
Mr. J~.~.m Tell us the circumstances and the method by which
the delivery was accomplished and your part in it.
Mr. L~R~rE. This again was a conversation that I had with
O~Brien.
Mr. J~.~NEm By telephone or in the office .e
l~fr. LARus. I can’t specifically recall whether this was by telephone
or in the office. Sometimes Mr. O1Brien or Mr. Parkinson would relate
these requests to me, sometimes to Mr. Dean and sometimes to us
jointly at a meeting in Mr. Deanls office.
Mr. J~.N~m All right, sir. What is next that you have on your
list in the order that you have them on your list ~
Mr. LAI~u~. The next would be $121000 to Mr. Art Artime.
Mr. Js~.m That is spelled is it not, A-r-t-iom-e ?
Mr. I~Rvs. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~:~-~a. And what is his given name, if you recall it ?
Mr. LaRgE. I~m sorry11 do not recall.
Mr. J~ma. Would you identify him otherwise please ?
Mr. LAR~rE. As I understood Mr. Artime was heading up an organization in Miami that was attempting to raise funds for the Cuhans~
for the Cuban defendants.
The CH~n~. CounseI~ Mr. Jenner?
Mr. J~R. Yes.
The CHanUkAh. I think you asked a question regarding how the
delivery was effected~ and I didn’t get the response of the witness.
Mr. J~rEm I don~t think there was a response. I apologize, Mr.
Chairman. I think I interrupted the witness asking bin~ if he ~vould
identify Mr. Artime. Would you continue on ?
Mr. LARu~. On how the delivery was made to Mr. Artime?
The CH.,Im~rh~-. To Mr. Bittman I am referring to.
Mr. J~s~. The $35,000 delivered to Mr. Bittman.
Mr. LARvE. Mr. Chairman, both the $25,000 payment and the
$35,000 payment were delivered to Mr. Bittman at his home.
[~Iaterial unrelated to testimony of witne~ deleted.]
Mr. J~:~x~m. Now you have said that,the two deliveries, the $25,000
and the $35,000 to M’~’. Bittman, were not to his office~ is that correc~
Mr. L~Ru~. No, they were made at his home.
Mr. J~n. Would you tell us how that was accomplished ?
Mr. L.~R~E. Well, I would call Mr. Bittman, using the-code name
Baker, relate zny understandin,
g.of a ueed for money and arran~e~, with
Mr. Bittman or ascertain what t~me he would be at his home and this
money was delivered by messenger. It was left in his mailbox.
Mr. J~.~’~Em These deliveries were at night ~
Mr. LnRus. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~. And who made the deliveries ~
Mr. L~R~E. These deliveries were made by Manyon Millican.

il,

Mr. JE~F~. And identify Mr. Many~n Millican, please.
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Millican worked for the Committee To Re-Elect
the President during the campaign. I am not certain exactly what his
capacity was or whether he was still with the committee in January
and February or not. I just don’t know that.
Mr. J~.~Em Did you speak directly with hi,r, in connection with
these two deliveries ~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~ER. ’And did you request that he make the deliveries ?
Mr. LARu~. Did I request what ~
Mr. JENN~. That he make the deliveries ~
Mr. LARus. Yes, si-r.
Mr. J~.~s~. All right. Now, have you told us or have I asked you
to relate how you delivered the $12,000 to Mr. Artime ?
Mr. LARu~. This-money ~as mailed to Mr. Artime in Miami.
Mr. JE~NF~. And did you do the mailing ~
Mr. L~’R~rE. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~-NN~a~. Did it come to your attention that Mr. Artime had
ultimately received it ~
Mr. LARu~. I don’t think I ever knew that until much later. I think
the Speci, al Prosecutor verified the receipt of that money.
Mr. J~-~N~R. All right. What was the next payment or delivery ?
Mr. L~Ru~. $75,000 to Mr. Bittman and this was in March.
Mr. J~.~F~. And tell us now, Mr. LaRue, we have mentioned
$40,000, $30~000, $10~D0, $20,000, whatever maybe the dollars, were
those dollars or were they in the form of checks or what $
Mr. LARu~. No; it was cash money, the majority in $100 bills. Occasionally $50 bills, or sometimes $20 bills. I would say the great majority of the cash was in $100 bills.
Mr. J~.~F~. And let me see, those packages, for example, of $40,000
were fairly hefty ?
Mr. LAR~na Pardon me ?
Mr. J~.~NFa~. They were hefty ~
Mr. LARu~. No, sir. You can get a lot of $100 bills in a pretty
small package.
l~Ir. J~.~r~R. I see. What kind of envelopes were employed ? Manila,
pl’ain white, what size ~
_Mr. LARGE. Mr. Jenner again, I don’t have any specific re~llection
of that. I think it would probably depend on, you know, the amount
of money involved. I recall, I think, you know the mailing to Mr.
Artime was just in a regular envelope.
However, I am sure the delivery, the last delivery to Mr. Bittman
was in!a manila envelope.
Mr. g~.~rEm This is a good breaking point, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. S~ITH. One quest~on,.Mr. LaRue.
Was that money mailed to Mr. Artime in cash ?
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me .~I didn’t hear the question.
Mr. S~rrH. Was the money to Mr..Artime mailed in. cash ~.
Mr. L~Rus. Yes, sir.
The CH~m~. Just a moment.
Mr. McCLo~y. Mr. Chairman, in accordance with the practice we
adopted yesterdays I ask u~animous consent that the statements of the

scope of the testimony of Mr. O’Brien and Mr. LaRue be made public.
The CHA~A~. Those that were prepared ?
Mr. MCCLORY. Prepared by our comnn’ttee staff.
The C~m~.~N. Without objection.
Mr. Vx.~so~. Would the scope of Mr. LaRue’s testimony go beyond
that to which he has testified today, Mr. Chairman ?
The CH,~nu~A~. It will go beyond that, but I might advise counsel
that this does not in .any way relate to the substance or to what way he
testified, but merely that he testified regarding certain events.
Mr. V~so~-. Very well.
The CH~X~~. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. J~e. Mr. Chairman, may I give a copy to Mr. LaRue’s
counsel ?
The CHanukAh. Yes, of course. And the Chair would like to state
that we are recessing until 3 o’clock on Monday in order to provide Mr.
St. Clair an opl~ortunity to appear at the Supreme Court that morning.
[Whereupon, at 5:48 p.m. the hearing was recessed to reconvene at
8 p.m. on Monday, July 8, 1974.]

IMPEACHMENT INQUIRy
MONDAY, ~’ULY 8, 1974
~-~OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES~

W~~ D.~.
The Commit~e met, pur~t to noti~, at 3:10 p.m, in ~m ~4~
Raybu~ Hour. O~ce Building, Hen. Peter W. Rodino, Jr. (ch~irm~n) p~i&ng.
Present: ~pr~nmtiv~ Rodino (p~siding), Donoh~e, Br~,
Kaste~eier, Edwards, H~, ~nye~, E~rg, Wald~e, Flowe~,
Ma~, Sarban~, Seiberling, Daniel~n, D~an, ~ngel, Jordan,
Thornton, Holtzman, Owens, Mezvi~, Hutchin~n, McClo~,
Smith, San~, Railsb~k, Wig~, ~nnis, Fish, Ma~e, Ho~n,
Butler, Cohen, ~tt, F~hlich,.Moorhead, Mamziti, and ~t~.
Impeachment inquiry s~ff p~nt: Jo~ Dear, special coun~l;
Albe~ E. Jenner, Jr., mino~ty co~l ; Samuel Garrimn III, deputy
minority cou~l; and Be~ard N~baum, ~un~l.
Committee s~ff print: Jerome M. Zeifman, general co~];
~mer J. Cline, a~iate general counsel; ~an A. Parker, co~sel;
Daniel L. Cohen, coun~l ; William P. Dixon, counsel; Arden B. Schell,
cou~l; Franklin G. Polk, a~iate counsel; ~om~ E. M~ney, .
~ia~ court,l; Michael W. Blommer, as~ia~ cou~l. .
~so present: Jam~ D. St. Clair, special cou~l ~ the President;
Jo~ A. McCahill, a~i~nt special coun~l; and Malcolm J. Howard,
a~ismnt special cou~l.
The C~A~. The Clerk will plea~ call the ~tne~.
Mr. ~Ru~, I wish ~ ~mind you that you am still under oath.
~r. LAR~. Y~, sir.
TheC~A~. Mr. Jenner.
TESTIMONY OF FEED C. I~d~UE, ACCOMPANIED BY FEED VINSON,
COUNSEL--Resumed
Mr. JENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Your counsel, Mr. Vinson, has asked me to refer you to a few pages
of the transcript of your testimo~y to further explain. And the first
area, Mr. St. Clair, is on page 2783 1 of the transcript. In order to
orient you, Mr. LaRue, I ~as asking you about the position of yo~_r
ofllc~ with respect to the position of Mr. Mitchell’s ot~c~ on the fourth
floor of the---what building is that ealled ?
Mr. LAR.V~. I don’t know the name of the building. I think it’s 1700
Pennsylvania Avenue.
~V~r. Wx~I~s. Mr. Chairman, I hate to interrupt.
See p. 179.
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The CHAXR~.~-. Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. WmG~S. Is that a reference to our transcript or the Senate
Select (~ommittee ?
Mr. J~.N~.R. It. is a reference to our transcript, Congressman
Wiggin~
It is the building in which the CRP offices were located
Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. JE.~’~-~.m And I had asked you, as Mr. Vinson directed my attention this morning, to tell us where your office was located with respect to his distancewise and the reporter has it that you responded
"Mr. Mitchell’s office was several floors removed from the rest of the
campaign offices." That’s on line 9 or 10. And what I was directing my
question to is where was your office on the same floor with respect to
Mr. Mitchell’s office.. Would you respond to that please
Mr. LARuE. I thlnk, as I recall my answer, Mr. Jenner, it was several
doors from Mr. Mitchell’s office, not floors.
Mr. J~.~r~R. And then on line 12 in which the reporter has your
response as several floors, you intended to say it was several doors
Mr. LAR~rE. That is correct.
Mr. J~Ea. OK. And then, Mr. St. Clair, page 2814.~ Also to orient
you as to this, Mr. LaRue, I asked ~’ou a question with ~espect to all of
you going down or not all of you but at least some of you whom you
identified going down to Newport Beach on Sunday the 18th. And I
asked you if there was any discussion at Newport "Beach relating to
this matter. Did you speak with anybody else, and you answered no,
sir. Let’s see if I can clarify that. Was there, any discussion among any
of you gentlemen down at Newport Beach with respect to the subject
matter of the news of the break-in that you had received the day
before ?
Mr. L~RuE. Mr. Jenner, I don’t recall any discussion other than the
discussion I had with Mr. Mitchell regarding whether or not we should
inform Mrs. Mi.tchell of the break-in.
Mr. J~.N~-~.a. And that discussion was on your part and whom else
Mr. L~Ru~. Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. J~m And you have testified to that at page 2813.~ Is that
sufficient clarity, Mr. Vinson
Mr. L~RuE. There may have been some casual reference to the incident, Mr. Jenner, with some of the other people there, but I don’t recall
any discussion of any substance.
Mr. J~.~.m All right. You say other people there and you mea~
yourself, Mr. Mardian ? I forget who.
Mr. LARuE. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Mardian, and myself. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.N~-Ea. The subject matter was referred to’but you don’t recall
the exact conversation ~
Mr. LARva. That is correct.
Mr. J~N~.m Other than the discussion with Mr. Mitchel1 respecting
the subject matter of whether Mrs. Mitchell should be advised
Mr. L~R~yE. That is correct.
Mr. J~.:~sm And the decision there, as I recall, was that she should
not be~

Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. J~-~Ea. Mr. Vinson has called my attention also to page 2824 ~
of the transcript. I think this is a typographical error, and I will read
it to you if I may. At line 7, I said "All right, what next occurred ?"
And your response was as follows: "Well, we had Mr. Rivers or the
man who was working for Mr. Ka~lmbach who had the assignment of
making the contacts with the defendants’ attorneys. I was not successful in this effort and Mr. Kalmbach got back in touch with me and he
decided that Mr. Rivers would try to contact Mrs. Hunt." Mr. Vinson
has asked me to call your attention to that pronoun "I was not successful." Is that correct?
Mr. L.~R~E. No, sir. It should have been "He was not successful."
Mr. J~.~ER. He, Mr. Kalmbach, was not successful ~
Mr. LARu~. He, Mr. Rivers, was not successful. And also there is
a further correction, Mr. Jenner. I would say that the decision to contact Mrs. ~un,,t was made jointly by Mr. Kalmbach and myself.
’Mr. JEI~:NER. All right. Thank you. That is also in that sentence~
lVfr. LAR~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~’~ER. Mr. LaRue, since you testified last week we have been
able to obtain a copy of the press release about which you testified, and
we have marked that, Mr. Chairman, and ladies and g~ntlemen, as
LaRue exhibit No. 2. And would you please pass those out. ¯
The CH~A~. Mr. Jenner, are you going to identify thi~
Mr. J~NN~R. Yes, I am. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Do you have a cop,y of LaRue exhibit No, 2 before you, Mr. LaRue?
Mr. I~R~r~. Yes, s~r.
lVfr. J~.P, And to the best of your recollection, is that the press release that you testified about last week ~.
Mr. L~Ru~ Yes, sir.
Mr. J~F~ Worked on by you, th~ work done by you and others,
and the public relations man, Mr. Miller, as I recall .~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~. And now I direct your attention to the fourth paragraph reading: "We want to emphasize that this man_and the other
people involved were not operating either in our behalf or with our
consent."
Was that statement tru~
Mr. LARu~ In my opinion, no, sir.
Mr. J~.~ER. And did you know at the time this press release was
preI~ared and sought to be issued that it was not true~
Mr. I~RuE. Yes, sir,
"
Mr. J~.~NEm And would you tell us again who participated in the
discussion and the preparation of this press release ~ I think you testified there was some nitpicking about it ?
Mr. LAR~rE. My recollection, Mr. Jenner, was Mr. Magruder, Mr.
Mardian, Mr. Miller, Mr. Mitchell, and myself.
Mr. J~NNF~. And in respect to that purticular line reference "We
want to emphasize that this man", who was that man ~
Mr. LARUF. That would be Mr. McCord.
Mr. J~.~N~a. And was it known to you and known to the others in
the course of preparing this press release and its ultimate issnance that
the words This man referred to Mr. McCord.

See p. 195.
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Mr. LARtm. Yes, sir. That certainl_y is my understan "_d~._ .....
Mr. J~xc~c~R. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this document, LaRue exhlm~
No. 2, be made a part of the record.
The CHAIR~A~. It will be made a part of the record and so
designated.
[L~Rue exhibit No. 2.follows :]
[LaRue Exhibit No. 2]
LOS ANOELEs.--We have just learned from news reports that a man identified
as employed by our campaign committee was one of five persons arrested at
the Democratic National Committee headquarters in Washington, D.C. early
Saturday morning.
The person involved is the proprietor of a private security agency who was employed by our Coramittee months ago to assist with the installation of our

security system.
He has, as we understand it, a number of business clients and interests and
we have no knowledge of those relationships.
We want to emphasize that this man and the other people involved were not
operating either in our behalf or with our consent.
I am surprised and dismayed at these reports.
At this time, we are experiencing our own security problems at the Committee
for the Re-election of the President. Our problems are not as dramatic as the
events of Saturday morning--but nonetheless of a serious nature to us. We do
not know as of this moment whether our security problems are related to the
events of Saturday morning at the Democratic headquarters or not.
There is no place in our campaign or in the electoral process for this type of
activity and we will not permit nor condone it.
Mr. J~cxczm Now, Mr. I~Rue, before the meeting of the gentlemen
you have named, including yourself, directed toward the preparation of l~Rue Exhibit No. 2, had there bee~ another meeting earlier in
the day with respect to the matter of p~.paring Mr. Mitchell for a
co,~n~_mplated press conference ?
Mr. I~R~ Yes, sir. That is correct~
Mr. J~cr.~. And as I recall your testimony, there was a meeting
among you to prepare Mr. Mitchell for that press conference, is that
correct~
Mr. LAR~m: There was a meeting, certainly not a formal meeting, a
discussion between Mr. Mardian, Mr. Miller, Mr. Magruder and ourselves about the desirability of having the statement ready for Mr.
Mitchell should he be aske~l a question during the press conference,
and such a statement was prepared.
Mr. J~xc~mR. And what statement was that ~
Mr. L~RII~-. I don’t recall the exact statement, ’Mr. Jenner. It was a
reply or a suggested reply for Mr. Mitchell should he be askeda question regarding the break-in.
"
Mr. J~R. And was that prepared in writing?
Mr. LARtm. It is my recollection, Mr. Jenner, that a statement was
prepared, as I recall just written out in longhand since we did not.
have any other facilities at the hotel at that time.
Mr. J~-ZR. And was that document then given to Mr. Mitchell ?
What was done with that document ~
Mr. L~RIm. My recollection is that this was discussed with ‘Mr.
Mitchell prior to the press conference. I am sure this document was
given to Mr. Mitchell to read.
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Mr. Jr~c~c~a. Were you present when the document w~s discussed
with Mr. Mitchell
Mr. ~R-~. I do n~
~r. JE~R. ~d the d~ent ~ w~ch you now ~ve ~f~n~,
did it ~n~in the su~n~ of the rough pam~ph of ~Rue Ex~bit
No. 2~
Mr. L~R~. I ~not recall that, Mr. Jeer.
~r. JENN~ Well, We us yo~ ~ m~llection ~ ~ w~ the
d~ent ~d pin,de.
Mr. ~R~. My only. m~ll~tion is it w~ a ~nse ~ an anticipa~d question ~n~mg the break-in. Beyond that I have no r~oll~tion of what the specifi~ were.
"
Mr. J~R. ~y reference made in it ~ Mr. MCCOY, eider in
the indirect m~er that reference ~ made ~ him in ex~bit 2 or
oth~,
Mr. ~R~s. Mr, Jenner, I ju~ do not haw a r~llection o~ that
d~ument or the con~n~ of it.
~. J~N~R. YOU have said that you all a~ a~ ~ w~t.~r.
Mitchell would say or at lea~ you were r~mmend~ h~ to ~ ~ he
was ~ked. ~ qua.ion ~d you anticipa~ he would ~ ~Kea or
might ~ ask~
Mr. LAR~. We anticipated he might be asked a question concerning the break-in. This wa~the story was on the wire at that time ~d
we anticipated t~t he may ~ questioned on t~s ~int.
Mr. J~. ~at phase
Mr. ~R~. Mr. Je~er, I don’t m~ll any sp~ific p~ other
than just an anticipation of some question ~nce~ing the bm~-in.
Mr. J~N~Em Might it ~, ~ refresh your ~ollection--we~, I will
ask you flint, have you ~xhaus~d your ~ll~tion
Mr. ~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~. D~s it re~sh your mcoll~ion that it w~ anticipa~
that someone might ask whether, a mpo~r ~k whether ~r. McCo~
was an employee
Mr. L~R~. Well, Mr. Jenner, I thi~ I have ~d I don~ have
any sp~ific re~llection of the ~sponse t~t w~ red--ended or
written out. I can only assume that the que~ion of McCord ~ing an
employee of the CRP, this was ce~ai~y I would ~um~ a qu~tion
which we addressed oumelves.
Mr. J~s~. Now, you ~dms~d your~lv~
It should
Mr. LAR~. Was an employee of the ~i~
Mr. J~ER. Y~.
Mr. L,~R~. Mr. Jenner, I do not recall at any time any sug~stion
that the question of Mr. Mc~rd’s association wth the committee
would be denied.
Mr. J~. You m~n in the coume of preparing Mr. Mitchell ~or
his press conference
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
~r. JENNER. But you am not referring ’at the moment ~ the p~ss
relea~, ~Rue E~ibit No.
Mr. L~R~’~. Well, I am
denying an a~iation of Mr. McCord ~th our commit~e at any
time.
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Mr. J~ER. Well, you said that the fourth paragraph of LaRue
Exhibit 1~o. 2 was f~lse.. Have you
lVIr. L~R~E. That is correct.
Mr. J~N1~l~. False in what respect, Mr. LaRue
l~Ir. LARu~. False in the respect that people involved were not
operating either in our behalf or with our consent.
Mr. J~.~P- Toward the end of the day, with time pressing, w_e
had you go through the moneys you received and the moneys you paid
ou~ Do you recall that toward the end of the day?.
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~ Now, I would like to take you back a little bit Mr.
LaRue. Give us the genesis of your involvement in this m~tter~ when
it commenced, what was the first event ?. Mr. LARu~. I would say in retrospect, Mr. Jenner, ~he first even~
would be the receipt of the $81,000 from Mr. Sloan and Mr. Stans.
Mr. J~.~.m I see. And then the next event was what?;
Mr. LARu~. Would b~ the meeting with Mr. Kalmbach in his hotel
room when we discussed it.
Mr. J~Em All right now, I want to ask you about that. How
did that meeting come about ? Did you call Mr. Kalmbach or did he
call you or did someone else arrange it?
Mr. LARUE. I do not recall specifically, Mr. Jenner, whether I called
Mr. Kalmbach or Mr. Kalmach called me. My reeolhction is that Mr.
Kalmbach called me and arranged the meeting in his hotel room.
Mr. J~NER. And that was at the end of June did you say ?
Mr. LARUE. That is my recollection, the end of June or the early
part of July.
Mr. J~.~rEm And had you had any conversation with Mr. Mitchell
prior to that time with r~espect to that possible meeting?’.
Mr. LARu~. I.do not recall the meeting with Mr. Mitchell or a
discussioa with Mr. Mitchell regarding Mr. Kalmbach, no, sir.
Mr. J~F2, Prior o th~s ~neeting
Mr. LARGE. NO, sir.
Mr. J~R. What did Mr. Kalmbach say
Mr. L~Ru~. Mr. Kalmbach indicated he had undertaken an assignment to. determine t.he.financial needs of the defendants,
Mr. J~.N~-Em YOU say he indicated. What did he say that led you
to believe he indicated that ?
Mr. LARUE. Well, that is what he told me, that he h~d undertaken
an assignment to determine the needs of the defendants~ that it was his
understanding I was to work with him on this matter, and we discussed the best method or how we would go about determining these
needs.
Mr. J~’~a. Have you now exhausted your recollection as to everything that was said at that meeting
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. JF~N~-m Fine. Now. a-series of questions with the possibility
of refreshing your recollection, sir.
Mr. LARu~ All right.
Mr. J~r~m. Did Mr. Kalmbach say .anything about his having
m~dertaken an assi~oznnent to raise money
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Mr. L~RuE. My best recollection is, Mr. Jenner, the question of
raising money did come up and the fact that I had the $81~000 was
discussed.
Mr. J~-~-~.R. Did he say anything about the fact that he had undertaken to raise the money in addition to what you had ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Again, my best recollection on that is that Mr. Kalmbach indicated that he was attempting to raise money.in addition to
the $81,000 which I had.
Mr. J~.~-~m All right now. did he say what the purpose of his
raising additional money was ?’That is, in addition to the $81,000 you
had ~.
Mr. LARu~. What the purpose ?
Mr. J~’~’~. Yes, sir.
Mr. L~Ru~. The purpose of the money that he raised and the money
which I had on hand, this money would be used to meet the requirements for the defendants.
Mr. Jv.~’~a. Was anything said about commitments ? By him ?
Mr. L~Ru~. I don’t recall any discussion, Mr. Jenner~ at that time
about coInmitments. No, sir.
Mr. J~.sx~a. Had there been any discussion with you about commitments prior to that time with anybody ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes, sir, discussion with Mr. Liddy in my apartment on
I think June 20.
Mr. J~.~m~m You testified to that last week, as I recall
Mr. LARv~. I think that’s right, yes, sir.
Mr. J~s~.a. And thereafter you testified last week that you met,
you and Mr. Mardian met with Mr. Mitchell and reported the substance of that conversation to him.
Mr. LAR~. That is correct.
Mr. J~’~g. Including the commitments claimed by Mr. Liddy to
have been made to the defendants ?
~VIr. I~Rv~. That is my .recollection of that meeting, yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~. Now, would you tell us what you and Mr. Kalmbach
discussed as to method you would employ by way of delivering funds
to the defendants or their counsel ?
Mr. I~Ru~. Mr. Kalmbach indicated he hadMr. J~N~a. Did he indicate it or did he say it ?
Mr. I~RuE. WeI1, Mr. Kalmbach said that he had a man he could
use who was trustworthy, discreet and that we discussed the best
method to determine the needs ofthe defendants and it was decided
that Mr. Kalmbach’s man would attempt to determine this through
contacts with the defendants’ attorneys.
Mr. J~.~Em And report back to whom ~.
Mr. LARu~E. He would report back to Mr. Kalmbacl~
Mr. Js~NF~. And Mr. Kalmbach would do what ~
Mr. I~Ru~. Mr. Kalmbach, when he found out this information, he
~vould report this to me.
Mr. J~NNF~. And was the identity of that gentleman revealed to
you by Mr. Kalmbach on that occasion ?
Mr. L~R~s. No, sir.
Mr. JE~.ws~. Was it ever revealed to you .by Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. LARu~. Not by Mr. Kalmbach, no, s~r.
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Mr. J~.~-NF~. When did you first learn the identity of the gentleman
,~YIr. Kalmbach talked to :~ou about on June 9.8 or 29~
Mr. I~RuE. I think th~s was first brought to my attention by the
U.S. attorney’s office.
Mr. JENN~.R. All right, and who was that gentleman ?
Mr. LAR~m. It would be Mr. Silbert.
Mr. J~NNER. NO, I mean what was the identity of the person ?
Mr. LAR~m. Of Mr. Rivers, the person ?
Mr. JE~EP. Who was Mr.- Rivers, yes ?
Mr. L~RuE. Well, Mr. Rivers was the code name that was used for
this person and that was--I was informed that that was--the code
name used by Mr. Ulasewicz.
Mr. J~NNER. All right. Was it during that conversation, to refresh
your recollection, did you discuss the matter in addition to the code
name for Mr. Rivers, a code name for yourself and Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. LAR~rs. That is corredt.
Mr. J~.~Ea. And what was that code name ~.
Mr. LARu~. That code name was Mr. Bradford, which both of us
used.

Mr. J~NN~.R. And that was to be employed under what circumstances ?
Mr. LAR~rE. In telephone conversations when I would call Mr.
Kalmbach I would say that Mr. Bradford was calling and when he
would call me he would do the same.
Mr. J~NN]~R. And what was the purpose of devising these code
names and using code names for yourself, Mr. Kalmbach, and Mr.
Ulasewicz ~
Mr. L~Ru~.. I would say the purpose of this,Mr. Jenner, was to try
to assure that this operation could not be or would not be connected
with either Mr. Kalmbach or I. "
Mr. J~N~.~. Anybody else ?
Mr. I~Ru-s. Well, certainly from my standpoint, being a member
or an official or connected with the Committee To Re-Elect the President, if I were associated with this operation then I’certainly think
the committee would have been.
Mr. J~NN~.~. Anybody in the committee, associated with the committee ~
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me ~.
Mr. JEt,mR. And persons associated with the committee ?
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.N~.m Did you and Mr. Kalmbach have in mind persons at
the White House as well as persons at the committee ~
Mr. LARGE. I certainly did not, Mr. Jenner, and I can only speak
for myself. And my concern was that my name or~and through my
name the committee or persons connected with the committee would
be involved.
Mr. J~N~rE~. NOW, Mr. LaRue, do you recall a meeting wi~h Mr.
Kalmbach and Mr. Dean in September 1972 .~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.NN~.m And what was the date of that meeting ? To the bes~
of your present recollection ?
Mr. L~RuE. I don’t recall the specific date, Mr. Jenner.

Mr. J~.N~’F~. Was it September 21 ~ Does that help you ?
Mr. LARu~. No, sir. It does not.Mr. J~.~’~m Well, let me pursue it this way, had you prior to that
meeting received funds from Mr, Rivers ?
l~r. LARGE. Yes, sir, and I think that date was, I believe, Septeinbet 19.
Mr. J~.NN~.m That is the date you received some funds from Mr.
Rivers, Was September 19 ?
]~r. LARu~. I think that is co.rrect, yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~mm And the meeting with Mr. Dean and Mr. Kalmbach
took place a day or two after that or shortly after ?
Mr. LARuE. Mr. Jenner, my best recollection is that the meeting
took place prior to that.
Mr. J~.~Em All right. Would you indicate in i day or 2, 1 week,
2 weeks ?
~¢[r. L~Ru~. My best recollection is just a few days prior to that
date.
]}/Ir. J~NN~m And how did that meeting come about?
Mr. L~Ru~ As I recall it, that meeting was requested by Mr.
Kalmbach.
l~r. J~.N~. What that request---to whom did he make the request,
if you lmow?
Mr. L~R~m. I do not recall. I don’~ know whether he made it to me
or to Mr. Dean.
Mr. J~.N~_~R. And the meeting was held where ?
Mr. LAR~m. In Mr. Dean’s office at the Executive Office Building.
l~r. J~rF~. And what was the subject matter of that meeting?
Mr. IaRu~. Mr. Kalmbach informed Mr. Dean and I that he wished
to cease ’.his activities relating to the raising and distributing of
moneys to these defendants. He furnished us an accounting of the
receipts and disbursements of moneys up to that point and basically
withdrew or withdrew from the operation at that time.
~Vlr. J~.~N~m In the course of making that presentation to you and
Mr. Dean, did he have any notes, payments of moneys he had raised
and received or money.s paid out .~
l~r. L~R~. Yes, sxr.
Mr. J~.N~F,R. And did you have some notes of your own against
which you checked Mr. Kalmbach’s report ?
Mr. LnR~E. No, sir, I don’t recall having any notes of my own.
Mr. J~. Did you have in mind at that time the moneys that you
had received and the moneys that you had paid out up to that moment?
l~r. LARu~. Yes, sir. I am sure ~ had those figures in mind.
Mr. J~N~mm And did Mr. Kalmbach refer to an accounting for the
funds~did he refer to payments that had been made by him and by
you through the means you have described .~
Mr. LA~u~. I don’t think at that time, Mr. Jenner~ that I had made
any payments other than transferring money to Mr. Kalmbach.
~r. JENNER. Well, did he account for those ?
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENN~. And to your recollection at that time that accounting
was accurate in that respect at least ~
!Vlr. L~R~s. Yes, sir.
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Mr. J~N~.R. And what did Mr. Dean say or do during the course
of that meeting ~
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Jenner, I don’t recall any specific conversation
or activity on Mr. Dean’s part. Pie and I listened to Mr. Kalmbach
explain that he wished to get out of the operation, and we looked at
his figures which constituted his accounting of the cash receipts and
disbursements.
Mr. J~.N~Em Was there any dispute at that time on your part or
Mr. Dean’s part as to Mr. Kalmbach’s accounting ? ’
lVfr. LAR~. Not that I recall, no, sir."
Mr. J~.~C~CF.R. And when Mr. Kalmbach had completed his report
to you, what if anything happened at that moment ~.
Mr. LARGE. The paper on which Mr. Kalmbach had his figures was
iven to Mr. Dean or to myself. I do not recall, and that paper was
estroyed at that meeting.
Mr. J~.~vEm Why don’t you tell us about that. Was it torn up~
burned up .~
Mr. LARu~. No; it was burned.
Mr. J~N~m Burned ?
Mr. LARus. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~-~m Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the committee the circumstances, how that occurred ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Well, after Mr. Kalmbach gave us these figures, he had
these figures on a very small sheet of papery as I recall, notations
written in pencil on a very small sheet of paper and he gave the paper,
as I say, either to Mr. Dean or myself and it was put in an ashtray
and burned.
Mr. J~F~. Now, either you or Mr. Dean put it in the ashtray and
it was burned ?
Mr. L~R~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~. I see. Now, did you receive~I think you have just
hmtified that 1 day or 2 later you received some moneys from Mr.
Kalmbach ?
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
Mr. J~N~.R. How much was that ?
Mr. J~R~. Approximately $30,000.
Mr. J~rER. You say approximately. Would you give us your best
recollection as to how much it was ?
Mr. LARu~. $30,000.
Mr. J~r~R. Now I would like to direct your attention to December
1972 next if I might, Mr. LaRue. Did you have a meeting with Mr.
Strachan in the forepart of December 1972 .~
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jm~N~m And how did that meeting come about, and what was
the subject matter~ and please indicate as best you can when it took
place.
Mr. M_~u~.. Mr. Chairman~ a point of clarification.
The C~IAmmA~. Mr. Mayne.
Mr. lVIAX-~IE. On that last answer, was that $30,000 received from
Mr. Kalmbach or from Mr. Rivers ~.
Mr. LARGE. That money was received, it is my understanding it
was received from Mr. Rivers. If you would like I could ~ve you the
circumstances of that.

~

Mr. MAY~.. Well, I think counsel misspoke, I believe inadvertently
in asking the question. The previous questions had indicated it would
be Mr. Rivers.
Mr. L~R~m. That is correct.
Mr. J~. Thank you, Congressman Mayne.
Would you give us the circumstances you have suggested to CongTessman Mayne ~.
.
Mr. L~RuF~ Mr. Kalmbach indicated that Mr. Rivers would be m
touch with me to make a delivery of this money and I got a call at my
apartment late one afternoon from a person who identified himself
as Mr. Rivers~ requested that I walk across the street to the Howard
Johnson motel~ walk through the entrance~ turn to fbe left, and
that there would be a package on the ledge by the entrance. He also
requested that I fold up-two magazines or carry two books when I came
over to pick up this package. I did this and the’ "s was the--this package
contained the $30,000 which I referred to.
Mr. J~.~N~m Had there been any reference to a discussion of the
$30,000 during the course of the meeting you had with Mr. Dean and
Mr. Kalmbach in Mr. Dean’s office on what you recall was the 19~h
of September 1972 ~
Mr. LARGE. I am sorry~ Mr. Jenner~ I d~dn’t get that.
Mr. J~F~. I will restate the question if I may, Mr. Chairman.
When Mr. Kalmbach completed his accounting to you and Mr.
Dean~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
]Hr. J~R. At that accounting was there a balance of funds ~.
Mr. LARu~ This is my recollection~ that there was a ]~alance of
Mr. J~cNm. Would you tell us about that, then ~
Mr. I~Ru~. Well~ this was the balance of funds which Mr. Kalmbach had at this time which he was turning over to me.
Mr. JE~c~.m And was there anything said at that meeting in Mr.
Dean’s office to the effect or about the subject matter of you receiving
the balance of funds that Mr. Kalmbach had on hand at that time ~.
Mr. L~R~E. Yes~ sir; ~his was discussed at that meeting.
Mr. J~.~-Em What did Mr. Kalmbach say ~
Mr. LARu~. He said that he would have--that he had--as I recall
he had this cash surplus left, he would have Mr. Rivers deliver this
to me.
Mr. J~c~c~P~ All right now, referring back to December 1972 and
your meeting with Mr. Strachan, I will ask you again to tell us the
circumstances under which that meeting took place, what the sub.iect matter was~ what was done by either of you.and what was said
by either of you.
Mr. LARu~. This meeting took place as a result of conversations
I had with Mr. Dean relating a need for money for the defendanta
At that time I did not have the necessary money to make the payments
to the defendants. Mr. Dean and I had a discussion about the possil~ility of using part of the money which the White House had in a fired.
Later on Mr. Dean~ at another meeting~ Mr. Dean told me that this
money would be available from this fund and that the delivery would
be made to my apartment by Mr. Strachan.
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Mr. J~.m All right now, were those ~meetings and conversations
or were those conversations with Mr. Dean, did they take place by telephone, or in your office or in his office ?
Mr. LARGE. I don:t recollect specifically where they took place,
Mr. Jenner: either by phone or in Mr. Dean’s office.
Mr. J~.~F~. All right: Mr. LaRue: you have said that.you were in
need of money to make payments to the defendants and their counsel.
Do I interpret that correctly ~
Mr. LARU~. Yes: sir.
l~Ir~ .JE~’~zm Would you explain to the ladies and gentlelnen of the
commiVtee what your need problem was and how it arose ?
Mr. L~R~m. The problem~ or the need for money was br_ou~.ht to
my attention by Mr. Parkinson who had had: .as I understood: discussions with Mr. Bittman.
"
Mr. J~.~F~. When you say you.understood, do you mean that Mr.
Parkinson had so reported to you ?
Mr. LAR~. Yes: sir.
Mr. J~,~Em I think we have identified Mr. Parkinson: but for
the purpose of refreshing everybody’s recollection: who is Mr.
Parkmson ?
Mr. LARbm. Mr. Parkinson .was one of the attorneys representing
the committee.
Mr. J~.~mm All right, and you were speaking in terms of needs.
Would you relate to the ladies and gentlemen of the committee what
l~Ir. Parkinson said as to moneys ?
1~r. I~Ru~. Mr. Parkinson related his conversation with Mr. Bittman to Mr. Dean and I regarding a need for money for the defendants.
This covered a rather wide area including attorneys fees, living
penses~ litigation expenses for the upcoming trial.
_
I don~ r~all the specific amount of the money that was requested
but Mr. Dean and I decided that there would be--that we would make
a payment of $50,000 to the defendants at this time.
M~r. J~.~. And these were the defendants who had been indicted
in connection with the Watergate’break-in ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~,~.m And the upcoming trial was the trial of that case; is
that correct ~.
Mr. I~R~E. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~.m You were not in sufficient funds I gather: at that time:
to make payment or delivery of $50,000 ?
l~Ir. LARUE. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~-~.~. And you communicated that to whom; if you did
l~Ir. LAR~. I communicated that to Mr. Dean.
Mr. DA~rELSON. Mr. Chairman~ Mr. Chairman? I am listening
carefully’---The CHAIm~^~. Mr. Danielson.
~Vfr. DA~r, so~. Could we have it a little louder~. I was not able
to hear whether counsel said that there were not: that there were insufficient funds or there were sufficient funds.
~Vfr. ,l~. All right.
1Vfr. LARu~. There were not sufficient funds at that time.
Mr. DA2ClZLSO~’. :Not enough money ?

l~Ir. I~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. DA~mLSO~. Thank you.
Mr. J~.~NF~. I gather from your testimony Mr. Strachan eventually
called you ~
l~Ir. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. J~P~ All right: would you fix that as to the d.~ or week
in December 1972, ~as to the -best you are now able to recall
Mr. LARGE. The best of my recollection would be early December,
Mr. Jenner.
Mr. J~.~F~. Was that a telephone call ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
l~Ir. J~r~. What did he say ~
Mr. LARus. He said that he had a package that he was supposed to
deliver to me and wanted to arrange a. place where this could be delivered. And I suggested my apartment and arranged a time when I
would .be ther~
Mr. J~mm What tuok place there a.~er t~at day ~
Mr. ~LARUF. Mr. Strachan met me at my apartment and delivered
this package.
Mr. JF~Em And what was that: in the d~y or in the evening
Mr. I~R~rs. As I recall it would be in the evening, ]~Ir. Jenner.
Mr. JZN~F~. Since we will be as]dng you about your apartment later
on~ would you please tell us where that apartment was located
~]~Ir. I~Ru~. Located in the Watergate Complex, Watergate West:
310 Watergate West.
Mr. J~F~. You received an envelope from him ~ He delivered it
in hand; correct ~
Mr. L~Rv~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~NF~. Did you count it or did you l~ok.at its contents
Mr. LARuE. Mr. Jenner: I don’t recall whether I opened the envelope
at that time or not.
M~. J~.~. Well, did you eventually open it ~
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F~ And when you opened it, what did you find in it
¯ Mr. L~Ru~. It was approximately $50,000.
Mr.. Jz~F~. In cash ~
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~mm Did you count it ?
Mr. LAR~. Yes: sir. I am sure I did.
]~[r.. J~.~F~ And your best recollectiun is there were $50:000 in it
Mr. LARu~. Yes~ approximately $50,000.
lVlr. J~.~. Well: you say approximately. How close to $50,000
Mr. L~R~m. Well: that is my recollection~ is $50:000. Certainly
within $2~000 or $3~000 of that amount.
Mr. J~.~F~. $2:000 or $3,000 more or $2,000 or $3000 less: going
either way ~
Mr. LARu~. I can only go backwards, Mr. Jenner, in ~rying to reconstruct receipts and disbursements of money. And I arrived at this
figure by I have a specific recollection of $280&00 b~ing delivered to
me at a later da~e out of a total of $328:000 delivered to me by Mr.
Strachan so this would leave an exact figure of $48:000.

Mr. J~.~-N~R. All ri~ht. And did you have a conversation--in your
~onversation with--did you have a conversation with Mr. Strachan
Lhat evening in your apartment ?
l~r. LARu~. I don’t specifcally recall what conversation I had at
Lhat time, Mr. Jenner.
l~r. J~.N~r~R. A~I right, did you know or had you been advised p.rior
~o this evening when the money was delivered to you by Mr. Strachan
the source of those funds ?
Mr. LAR~m. Yes~ sir.
Mr. J~r-~. What was the source .~
Mr. L~RuE. The source was the $350,000 cash fund which was at
the ~Wnite House.
N~r. J~.~s~. ~And how did you come about that informatio_n .~
l~Ir. I~Ru~. The information that that was the source of the funds ?
That came from Mr. Dean.
Mr. J~Em Now, you have mentioned that you later received
$280,000.
Mr. LARGE. That is correct.
Mr. J~mR. All right now, is that in the month of December ~.
Mr. LARu~. No, sir. To the best of my recollection that would be in
January.
Mr. J~NF~. From whom did you receive that money ~.
Mr. LARGE. Mr. Strachan.
l~r. J~.NNEm Tell us the circumstances, how it arose~ to whom you
talked, or with whom you me~, when and where~ and what conversation?
Mr. LARuE. Here this again was a conversation with Mr. Dean regarding the need for money for the defendants which I did not have
at that time.
¯ Mr. J~.~Em-You .were reporting to Mr. Dean ttmt you needed
money or that you didn’t have money to meet certain requests.~
l~r. I~Ru~.. I reported to Mr. Deans or I reported to the conversation with Mr. O’Brien regarding the need for money for the defendants or Mr. O~Brien could have reported this ~o Mr. Dean and I
simultan~ou~ly..I ~ust don’t recall thespecifc event.
~r. J~N~ The initial communication with respect to the need of
money came from Mr. O~Brien either to you alone or to you and
Mr. Dean!
~Ir. I~RuE’. That is correct.
Mr. J~N~m All right. And do you have a recollection as to the
amount of money that w~ talked ’about at that time as a need of the
defendants and if so state it ~
~r. LAR~rE. Mr. Jenner, I do not have a recollection of the s~u~..ific
amount of money or the spec~c need for the money. During th~s t~me
period there were several requests ma~e for money and I don’t recall
specifically which one triggered my conversation with Mr. Dean regarding my need f~r funds.
~r. J~r~m Were you in funds at this moment ?
Mr. I~RuF~ Pardon me ~
l~r. J~N~m Were you in sut~cient funds at this moment ~
Mr. L~Rum Yes~ sir.
Mr. J~N~. Did you have sui~cient funds to meet these require-

~r. LARu~. No, sir. Idid nothave sufficient funds.
Mr. J~.~.~. ~ud you ~i~d your l~k of ~ds ~ whom~
~r. ~R~. To ~r. Dean.
~r. J~ All right. Pr~d.
Mr. ~R~. ~r. ~ said he would ch~k on ~e availability or
the po~ibHity of using additional f~ ~om the ~i~ Ho~e. Lair
he called me and said that I would be ~i~g the total ~ds available at the ~i~ Ho~ at that time. In other wo~ they wo~d deliver ~ me the ~tal s~ of money w~ch they ~d.
He either told .me that Mr. St~han wo~d call me or I w~ ~ ca~
~r. Strachan. I don~t r~ll w~ch w~ the c~. In any event~
~..J~ Well~ eider ~r. S~han called you oryou ~lled
~. St~han ~
~..~R~. Or I call~ ~.. Stmch~n~ y~ sir. Yes~ .s~. ~e arranged a meeting again at my apartment~ at which ~time the $280,000
m ~sh was deliver~ ~ me.
Mr. J~ W~ that m~ting dung the ~y or h the evenhg~
~. ~R~ In the eve~g.
_ ~r. J~. And w~ them anyone p~t on that ~ion or on
t~e Rmmous ~ion who delive~ money ~her th~ you--ll and
Mr. ~tmch~ ~
Mr. ~R~. No.
Mr..Js~m In what ~d of a con~her, if it
the $280~0~ in ~ delivered ~ you by
~r. ~R~ As I ~H~ it-was in a ma~la envelop.
_ ~. J~. ~d how did you de~e, if you did de~r~e~
that the~ was $280~0~ h that envelo~
Mr. ~R~. At ~m~ ~t~Mr. ~e~er~ I ~d th~ money. But
I do n~ ~c~l ~thg it h the p~nce of Mr. Str~han. But l~r
I did ~t the money and the~ w~ ~80,~ the~.
Mr. Js~. Now, h ~tion either wit~ ~t~g the ~0,~0
app~mately th~ Mr. Stmchan.de]ive~d you in D~r~ and/or
~he $280~0 delive~d ~ you h 5anua~, ~ the ~ of counthg
that money ~d you put on any p~tio~
. ~. LAR~ Y~, si~; I wo~ glove.
~. J~ You wo~ gl~ ~
"
~. ~R~. Y~, ~r.
Mr. Jz~, ~d w~ that on ~th ~sio~
~.. ~ I don~t ~ll s~Hy, Mr. 5e~er. I do ~ll on
one ~ion w~g glov~ when.Mr. Stmchan ~ve me the money~
or the packa~ ~n~i~g the money.
Mr. JzN~. And ~would you tell the hdles and ~ntlemen of the
co~it~ why you Wo~ glov~ in ~thg the money
. :Mr. ~R~ It w~ ~ ~ke ~ my ~~n~ wo~l~t ~ on the
money.
"~
"
’
~. DA~L~. Mr. Chai~n~ cla~tion. I ~de~ ~e ~ntleman~s ~wsr ~,.~he p~mous"
.qu~i°n. . ~. ~I,
..~de~ the
a~ ~ the l~ ~mg qu~n:~ ~, ~at when I ~i#~ the
d~d~ t wa~y ~r~on the money." I want ~ ~ su~ is i~ the
-package or ~e money ~
~r. ~R~. ~ one ~ion When I receiv~ a p~k~ ~m ~r.
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Mr. DA~n~mso~. And then later when you counted the money you
had gloves ~
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DANI~LSOI¢. Thank you.
Mr. Jz~c~,c~a. And do you have a sufficient recollection at the pre~nt
moment to report to the ladies and gentlemen of the committee
whether you did this on both o~casions; tlmt :is, in December as well as
in Jantrary .~
Mr. LARuF~ I do not have sufficient recollection. I specifically recall
on one occasion wearing gloves.
Mr. J~.~C~CF~. Both when you received the package and when you
counted its contents~
Mr. LARu~. That is correct‘
Mr. JFaCN~X. When you received $280,000, Mr. Strachan delivered
that to you, did he make any reque~ of you
l~r. I~R~r~. Yes, sir. He asked if I would like to give him a receipt
for that money.
Mr. Jrac~F~. Well, did he say, "I would like for you to," or did he
ask for a receipt?
Mr. I~Ru~. As I recall, Mr. Jenner, he phrased it in the following
manner: "I don’t guess you would like to give me a receipt for that
money."
Mr. J~.~r~. And what did you say
Mr. I~Rus. I said,’No, I would not."
Mr. J~N~a~ Had you had any discussion with anybody prior to
that time; that is, on the occasion when you had the discussion with
Mr. Strachan about a receipt, the subject matter of whether you
should or should not give a receipt
Mr. L~Rx~. Mr. Jenner, I just~I do not recall any such discussion.
Mr. J~.N~a~ All right‘ What did you do--~xcuse me~ Prior to your
receiving the $280,000, had you expended the approximately $50,000
that Mr. Strachan had giveA you in the fore l~art of December 1972
Mr. LAR~r~ That is correct‘
Mr. J~.~CN~. Would you relate to the ladies and gentlemen of the
committee the circumstances and the course of events under which
delivered the $50,000 to someone and when
Y°~r. L~Ru~ Mr. Jenner, there was, i think as I previously testified,
a request that came to nm or to Mr. Dean and I through Mr. Parkinson for some money or a need for mone.~ for the defendants relating
to attorneys’ fees, living expenses, and htigation expense~
Mr. J~N~n. Ye% sir.
Mr. L~RuF~ In which a payment of $50,000 was made.
Mr. Jv.~C~CF~. Tell us how~ how~ that was made if you will, pleas~
Mr. I~Ru~ This was made---Mr. J~.~z~-Ea. And your part in it.
Mr. LARry,. This was made to or sent to Mr. Bittman at his uffce.
Mr. J~.~cNm~. I think you testified last week you telephoned Mr.
Bit~xnan on that occasion ?
Mr. L~R~. That is correct,
Mr. JE~r~. Using what code name
Mr. LARu:m ~he code name "Baker."
Mr. J~.~cN~au And what did you say to him

Mr. L~R~. That I.had a package for him which would be delivered
to his office shortly.
Mr. J~a~ What did he say ~ What did he say ?
Mr. I~R. um I don~ recall any specifics of the conversation, a very
terse conversation. He indicated, he would be in his office, and I had
the delivery made.
Mx. J~.~c-~a~ Who made the delivery ?
Mr. I~Rus. This delivery was made bya messenger, the same person who delivered the initial $25,000 to Mr. Bittman.
Mr. J~.N~a~. Was that an employee of CRP .~
Mr. L~Ru~ Yes, sir.
Mr. J~NNgR. Would you identify that employee, please?
]~Ir. L~Ru~. Mr. Fred Asbell.
Mr. Jmczcr~ Would you spell that last name, please ?
Mr. LAR~r~. A-s-b-e-l-l, or A-s-b-e-1. I am not sure.
Mr. J~cx~a. OK. Up until the time ~n mid-September 197~, when
Mr~ Kalmbach withdrew from the. money-raising practice and the
cooperating with you in ~he delivery of funds to defendants or their
couns~l~ who was the source of advice to you as to the amounts o~
money and the necd~ in the main .~
Mr. L~Ru~. Up until .~he time Mr. Kal~bachMr. J~.~N~. Advised you~
Mr. L~R~ Mr. Kalmbach would be the source.
Mr. J~.~m. Mr. K~hnbach ~.
Mr. L~R~. O~ this information.
Mr. J~N~. Now, after Mr. Ka]mbach, and let me use the expression retired from this practice, from whom, if from ~nyone, did you
receive Tour information as to requests or needs of the. d~fendants ?
Mr. I~ARu~. From Mr. Parkinson, from Mr.-O’Brien, and from
]~r. Dean. ~
~Ir~ J~.~NF~. And did t.~here come a time ~hen that advice w~s
received by you only from one of th~se persons ?
M~. I~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~N~m. And that was when ?
Mr. I~R~r~. I would like to clarify tl~t, Mr. Jenner, if I might. I
_~hink initially I was receiving .these requests through~ Mr. Park~on,
later through Mr. OrBrien, and the final request from ~Ir. Dean.
Mr. J~N~rF~. And the final request, is ~hat the one with respect, to
Mexeh 21, 1973.~

Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.

’

Mr. J~.~N~. AH right.
May T consult with Mr. Doar for a moment ~
~.Material unrelated to testimony of witness de]eted.]
~_r. Do~, Mr. LaRue, I would like to ask you to fix your recollection
on the payment that you have ~ified to ~hat you made in the middle |
or latter part of March 1973. Do you remen~ber ~hat ?
Mr. L~R~. Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~. Can you tell the eommi~e~ on what day ~hat payment was
made?
Mx. L~R~. l~t from my own recollection, Mr. Doar; no.
~Mr. DoA~. Well, let me ask you several th~ngs about that payment
to see if we can fix the-date.

"
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To whom did you deliver money on that particular day, on that
particular occasion ~
Mr. L~Ru~. I arranged for a delivery of _money to Fir. Bittman.
Fir. Do~ Well, now, who did you give it to
Mr. L~R~r~. I gave it to Mr. Manyon Milli.c.an to d.elive.r, for me.
Mr. Doom And about what time of the day did you g~ve this money
to Manyon Millican ?
Mr, L~R~ It would be in the late evening.
Mr. Do~ And where were you when you gave the money to
Manyon Millican ~
Mr. LAR~. At my apartment~
Mr. DoAm And who was in the apart~nent with you
Mr. LAR~ Mr. Millican, Miss Frederick, and Mr. Unger.
Mr. Do~. And who is Miss Frederick
Mr. I~R~. Miss Frederick is my secretary.
Mr. Doom And who is Mr. Unger
Mr. LAR~. Mr. Unger is a personal friend of mine. He also, also
worked for the Committee to Re-Elect the President.
Mr. Do~ And do you recall the occasion of that get-together in
your apartment ~
Mr. L~Rzr~. Well, the occasion was to have dinner;_ s.pe~.i.fi.cally~
Mr. Doar, was to arrange with Mr. Millican to make this delivery.
Mr. Do~. Did the four of you that you have mentioned have dinner
together in your apartment
Mr. I~R~r~ That is correct.
Mr. J~.~. About what time did you get to your apartment that
evening for dinner~
Mr. LAR~. I couldn’t be specific. It would be some time after I
left the office, to the best of .my recollecti.o.n, approximately 6 o’clo~.:
ously, or had. it been on t~ spur _of_the_moment kind of a d~nner.
.Mr. I~Rur, No, this was arranged that day.
,.
.
.
Mr. DoA~. Who is Mr. Unger .~ .
Mr. I~R~ As I stated, Mr. Unger is a personal friend_ of. _nn~e_.
He is un attorney ~rom Cincinnati,
Nixon c~mpaign in 1968 and was at the ~ttee To Re,Elec~ m
1972.
Mr. DOAm How did Mr: Unger happen to be invited to your apart, ment that evening for dinner ~.
Mr. I~R~r~. Mr. Unger called me late that afternoon, said he was,
ytolou know, in town, wanted to know if we could get together, and
d him thatI was having dinner over at my apartment and invited
h’nn to attend.
Mr. Doom And did he--he did come over to your apartment
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
Mr. DoA~. Did he say whether he had been in Washington for a
number of days or whether it was just 1 da~
Mr. I~Ru~. I don’t recall any such conversation with him,
Mr. Doar.
Mr. Do~. Did anything happen unusual during or after dinner
that evening at your apartment
Mr. LARuF~ Yes, sir. I might add this was not the apartment~ the

South. ~i had only been in the apartment a short time and this was a
rather chilly night and it was the first night.that I had had a fire lit
in the fireplace.. During the course of the evening the exhaust .fan
which exhausts the smoke through the fireplace °malfunctioned and
all the smoke came back-into the apartment and created~ quite a, you
know, anuncomfortable situation.
Mr. Do~. And just for the record, Mr. Unger~s ~11 name again
Mr.~LARu~ Sherman Unger.
.Mr. Do~ Sherman Unger~ "
Mr. LARva. Right.
Mr. Do~. "Amt ~vhem~as it tha~ you:asked Mr. Millican to deliwr
’a paokage foryou .~
Mr. L~R~.. Justprior to th~time~heteft the apartment.
Mr. Do~. Can you fix that time ~.
Mr. LAR~rE. To the best-of my recollection, Mr. Doar, it would be
approximately 10 o’clock or 10:30. "
Mr. Do~. And what did you put in the envelope that you gave to
Mr. Millican ~.
Mr. L~Rv~. $75,000 in cash.
Mr. DOAm That was in cash ?
Mr. I~R~zF~ Yes, sir.
Mr. Doom What kind of bills .~
Mr. LAR~r~. I would say either--certainly~ predominantly $100
bills. They were perhaps all $100 bills. I coutdn t be specific, but predominantly they were $100 bills. There ma_v have ~been some $50~s and
some $20’s mixed in.
Mr. DOAm When did you put the money in the envelope ~
Mr. L~R~E. When-I~prior to the time I left the office that
noon.
Mr. DoA~. W..here had you gotten the money ?
Mr. LAR~ Pardonme ?
Mr. DoAm Where had you gotten the money ?
Mr. L~Ru~ Out of my filing cabinet.
Mr. DoAm And what instruction or direction did you give to Mr.
Millican when you handed him Vhe envelope ~
Mr. LARu~. I asked him if-he .would make a delivery for me to Mr.
Bittman or to an address. I don’t recali using Mr. Bittman~s name.
And I instructed him to leave the .package in the mailbox.
"
Mr. DOA~. Was there any writing on the outside of the envelope ?
Mr. L~R~E. Not that I recall; no, sir..
Mr.. Doom And did you make any telephone call that evening to
find out, to Mr. Bittman or anyone else, ~bout this package ?
Fir. LARu~ Yes, sir. I called Mr. Bittman. To the ’best of my recollection this would be ’before I left the office to determine if he would
be at his residence that evening.
Mr. DOAm When you called him, how did you identify yourself g
-Fir. L~R~E. As Mr. Baker.
Mr. Do~g. And what did you say ?
Mr. LARuE. I asked him if he wouldbo home that afternOon or that
evening, and he said he would and I said that I would--the~e would
be a package delivered to him.

Mr. DoAR. A;n,d this was the fourth package that had been delivered
to Mr. Bittman s house, is that correct ~.
Is that correct ~
Mr. LAR~. No, sir, I don’t think that’s correct. I think that was
the third package.
Mr. DoAP~ The third package ?
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoA~. Well, what did Mr.. Bittman say to you ~vhen you asked
him, identified yourself as Mr. Baker and asked him if he would
be home that evening ~.
Mr. LARUF~ He said he would be home.
Mr. DoA~ Did you give him a time of delivery of the package ?
]~Ir. LAR~ No, sir, I did not.
¯
Mr. DOAR. NOW, did you call,him later on that evening ?
l~r. LARva. Yes, sir.
l~r. DOAR. At about what time was that ?
Mr. LARuF~ As I recall, Mr. Doar, I called him, to the best of my
recollection, I called him twice later in the evening. Once to tell him
that the package would .be delivered shortly and as I recall I also
called him later to make sure he had gotten the package.
Mr. DOAR. And when you called him later to make sure he had
gotten the package what did he say t~you ?
Mr. LAR~. He said he had.
Mr. DoA~ And did you identify yourself at that time .~
Mr. LARuz. I don’t recall.
Mr. DoAR. And ~hen you called him, when Mr. Millican was at
your apartmen~ to see if he was--to tell him that the package was
going to be delivered, did you tell him who you were at that time
Mr. LARu~. Again, I don’t recall, Mr. Doar.
Mr. Do~. Now, prior to the dinner you had been at your office, is
that right ~
Mr. LARuE. Prior to the dinner what ?
Mr. DOAR. Prior to the dinner that evening you h~td been working in
your office ?
Mr. LARu~ That is correct.
¯
Mr. Do~. And you made a call to Mr. Bittman from your office
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoA~. Can you tell us about what time of t~he day that call .was
made.~
Mr. LAR~r~. To the best of my recollection, Mr. Doar, it was in
afterncor~
Mr. DOA~. And that was the call that you inquired if he would be
home that evening ~.
Mr~ LARu~ That is correct.
Mr. DOAP~ Now, prior to the call that yon had made to Mr. Bittman
.... did you make any other call that day to anyone else witch respect.t0
this particularde~iver~ of cash~. ..... ~...~. ¯ . " :~ . "
Mr. LAR~z. Yes, sir. I talked to Mr. Millican and invited ,him to
dinner.
Mr. DoA~. Did you tell him at that time that you were going to ask
-:. him to make.a.delivery ? ......
Mr. LAR~z. I do not recall.

Mr. Do~. And did you talk to anyone else about the particular
delivery of this money ?
~r. LARUF~ I talked to ~r. Mitchell.
]PIr. DOA~ And do you remember at what time of day you talked
to Mr. Mitchell .~
Mr. LAR~r~. I do not recall the time of day I talked to Mr. Mitchell.
My best recollection is I placed ~ call to Mr. Mitchell ~he morning of
the 21st.
Mr. DOA~. Yourbest recollection ?
Mr. LAR~F~ Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~x. Have you at any time indicated that it might have been
in the afternoon ?
Mr. LARu~. l~r.. I)~ar, as I have stated, I have no s~pecific recollection or’no--I am not able .to state specifically what.time I talked to
l~r. ~itchell or what time I called Mr. Mitchell. I can only give you
my.best ~ecollection, wldch is that it was in the morning.
Mr. DoA~ But, isn’t it a fact that when I talked to you on Wednesday. you told me that it could have .been early in the afternoon ~
Mr. LARva. That is correct.
¯ Mr. DoA~.. Now, let me ask you ~this: When you .called Mr. Mitchell,
didyou place the call and get him on the line right away ~
Mr. LARu~. I’m sorry, I do not recollect whether I got him,
whether I placed the call, whether I had .my secretary place the call,
or whether I got him on theline directly or not. I just do not recall.
Mr. DoA~ And when you~but you did talk to Mr. Mitchell
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. DOAS. And when.you got Mr. Mitchell on the phone, what did
you say to him and.what did he say to you ~
Mr. LARu~. I told him about a phone call I.had earlier with Mr.
Dean relating tothe needs or to the need for funds ~or the defendants,
specifically $75,000 which had been-requested by Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Do~ And did Mr. Mitchell ask you any questions~.
Mr. LARu~. Yes, he asked me what was the money for ~ I told him
it was my understanding the money was for attorneys~ fees and he
indicated or he told me that he thought I ought to pay the money,
whioh I made arrangements to do.
]~r. DoA~ And you then calledhim for instructions about whether
or not to make the payments ~
Mr. LAR~rE. That is correct.
Mr. DoA~. Had Mr. Mitchell known about the fact that you had
made these previous payments to Mr. Bittman for Mr. ~-Iunt or for
Others ?
’
Mr. LARu~. I don’t recall, Mr. Doar, discussing .specifically with
Mr. Mitchell any one o~ these payments or.the method of payment
Or

."

"

Mr. I)OA~. I asked you, Mr,LaRue, if Mr. l~itchell was aware of thefact that you had .made these previous payment~ to Mr, Bittman
..for l~r. i Bittman or for the de~endants ~ ’
’ ~
Mr. LARGE. Well, ~I don’t know that.
"
Mr~ DOAR. You don’t know that ~
Mr. LARvz. No, sir.
Mr..-DoA~. D~idn’t yo..u t.e~ll, m~e:.M.r...Jenner and I.,.~when we in~r~
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Mr. LARu~. I think he was aware of the payment~ Mr. Dear.
don’t think he was aware of the method of the payments going to
Mr. Bittman or through Mr. Bittman.
Mr. ])OAR. But he was aware of the payments ~
Mr. LARu~. It is my understanding that he was aware of the payments, yes~ sir.
Mr. DOAR. Was he aware of the amount of the payments .~
Mr. LAR~. I don~t know, Mr. Doar~ whether he was aware of the
amount of the payments or not.
]~r. DEAF. ~he approximate amount of the payments ?
Mr. LAR~ys. I do not know.
Mr. Do~R. Now~ did you have a call--did you get a call from John
Dean before you got~ you placed the call to Mr. Mitchell ~
Mr. LARr~ That is correct.
Mr. Do~R. And when was that call ?
Mr. LAR~. Again, to the best of m~ reg_ ollectio~. ~ Mr. DeanmMr.
Dear--that call came from Mr. Dean m the morning.
Mr. Doam And what did Mr. Dean say to you ?
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Dean told me that there was a need for mo~
or that Mr. Hunt had a need for a rather large sum of money_.
recall, the figure was $60,000 for family support and .$75~, .0~0~ for his
attorneys’ feea Mr. Dean told me that he was getting our o~ me m.0.ne~
operation, that he did not want to have anything else to do with .it

and
tha he was thi(mfomation alo_
use of it I wanted to make of it. I told Mr. Dean thav I woula no~ ma

any payment to Mr. Hunt through Mr. Bittman without authorization
from either he or someone else and he suggested that I call Mr. Mitchell~
which I did.
Mr. DoAm Did you use the words ’~someone higher up" in talking
to Mr. Dean~
Mr. LARrr~ I don~t recall. I don~t recall using the words "someone
higher up’~ I just specifically recall telling Mr. Dean I. would not,
you know~ make the payment without someone authorizing it.
Mr. DoAm And where was Mr. Mitchell that day ~
.
Mr. I~R~rs. Mr. Mitchell~ as I recall~ was in New York at his office.
Mr. DoAm When you talked to Mr. Mitchell, did he ask you any
questions about the payment ? Other than what you have already told
Mr. LARu~. I do not reeall any questions other than the ones I have
already told you about.
_
Mr. DoA~. Did you report to him as to_the amount of the demand
that Mr. Dean ha~[ communicated to you ¥
._
~Mr. LARu~. No~ I did not. I.reported th~$75~000 requ~t-0nly.
Mr. Do~ How did ~ou happen to fix on the ftg~_ re.,
.. Mr. LARGE. Well~ this was a figure Mr. Dean had g~ven me~ _. _
Mr. DEAR. Didn’t he also give you a figure of $60,000 as well ~
Mr. LAR~. Yes~ sir:
Mr. DOAm You didn’t communicate that figure to Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. LARu~. I did not.
Mr. DoAm Then how did that happen ?
Mr. LARrr~. This was a decision on my part, Mr. Doar~ basically to
limit the payment to the maximum $75,000.

Mr. DoA~. How much money did you have on hand at that time
. Mr. LARu~ Approximately $190~000.
Mr. DOAR. So after Mr. Mitchell authorized you to make the payment. what did you do ~
Mr’. LARrr~. Pardon m% let me check that fig-are.
Yes~ that is correct~ approximately $190~000.
What was your next question ~ I am sorry.
¯ Mr. DoxR. After Mr. Mitchell authorized you to make the payment~
what did you do ?
Mr. LARu~. Well, I set in motion the phone call which I have testified to in order to make this delivery~ calling Mr. Bittman~ arranging
, a dinner with Mr. lYIillican~ and giving him the money later on to deliver to Mr..Bittman.
Mr. Do~. How .soon after you had talked to Mr. Mitchell did you
ca|l Mr. Bittman ?
Mr. LARr~E. I don’t have any specific recollection of the time~ Mr.
Doaro

Mr. ])o~. Did you have any conversation with anyone else that day
about the payment ~
Mr. LARGE. Not other than the calls I have testified to with Mr. Bittman.
Mr. ])OAR. Do you have any records of your phone calls that you
made long distance or local~[id you maintain a record of your phone
calls ?
Mr. LAR~. No, sir.
Mr. DoA~. ])o you keep any kind.o~ a diary ~
Mr. LAR~re. No. sir.
Mr. ])OAR. ])oes’your secretary keep any kind o~ a diary
Mr. LARy~.. No~ sir.
Mr. ])oAe. And what you are giving usis your best recollection~ is
that right ~.
Mr. LAR~z. That is correct.
Mr. Do~. ~And you are not certain at all about the times during the
day_that you made these calls ~
Mr.
r. LAR~. I eannot be certain~ no~ sir.
Mr. ])o~. Nowi did you make any ~urther payments o~ money to or
on behal~ of the defendants or their attorneys subseguent to March-subsequent to the payment that you have just now testified to
Mr. LAR~. No, sir.
Mr. DEAR. And at that time, if my calculation is correct~ you paid out
approximately $282,000 to or ~or-the defendants~
Mr. LAR~r~. Including the $75,000. That is correct.
Mr. ]:)OAR. And those payments were all in cash
Mr. LARu~.. Yes. sir.
]~[r. DoA~. ])id ~ou, in the month of April, go to the U.S. attorney’s
office to talk with them ~bout these payments ~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do.~. And do you know what day you went to the U.S. attorney’s office ?
Mr. LAR~z. Mid-April..I can’t give you the exact date, Mr. ])oar.
Mr. DoA~. Just one question mo~e about the payment of $75,000 you
made. ])id you meet with Mr. ])ean or talk with him the day .before
the payment was made ~

. .me f.or.

Mr. LARu~ I don’t recall the~ meeting or conversation I had with
Mr. Dean the. day before, no. sir.
Mr. DoAm Now, you hav~ told us that you paid out $282,000 in cash
money in the manner in which you have d_escribed. W~.a~t was the
purpose, what was your purpose in making those paymenm
Mr. LAR~’~. My purpose, Mr..Do.ar., was to,fu.lfil.1, the ~,mn~tanmt~?ts
which I understood; which I felt had been ma{le ~o these ueienaan ¯
Mr. DoAm And when you speak about fulfilling commitments, commitments for what ?
Mr. LAR~F~ Commitments for their attorneys~ fees, commitments
for their living expenses.
Mr. Do~. Now, did you enter--were you charged with an information in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia in June
of last year ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoAm And did you enter a plea of guiIty~
Mr. LARu~ Yes, sir.
Mr. DoA~ [continuing]. To that charge!
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes; sir.
Mr. DoAm What, in your mind: was the purpose, was your purpose,
in fulfilling this commitment ?
Mr. LAR~r~. My purpose; Mr. Dear, was to protect the 1972 Presidential campaign of Mr. Nixou.
Mr. DoA~ What do you m~an by that ~. .
Mr. LARu~ To conceal the fact that the brea~-m at the Democratic
National Committee headquarters was an operation of the Committee
To Re-Elect the President.
Mr. DoAm And was there any etherpurpose in your mind
Mr, LARry,. No: sir. " "
Mr. DoA~ Was there any purpose with respect to what the defendants Would or would not do .~.
Mr. LAR~ Well, it was my feeling, Mr. I~..r~ that .if t.he.se ~eCenn~
mitments were not kept, that .t.he defendants nng_-ht ~ma~. ~sm.m.me~,nis
that would involve the Committee To Re-Elect the ~resmen~ m m
event.
¯
Mr. Do~. Was it your feeling also that they might reveal other
activities that they had been engaged m ~
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes: sir.
Mr. Do~. And that is what you pled guilty to
Mr. LAR~rs. That is correct.
Mr. DoA~. That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST..CLAm. Sir, if I may divert your attention back to--was it
Sunday, June 18; 1972.. that you wexe on the west coast
Mr. LARkr~. June 17; yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. CLAm. As I remember your testimony from last week, you
said that you were all sitting a~ound the table and Mr. Magrnder
received a phone call.
Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. Sw. CLAm. And that was the first that you heard of the break-in
at the DNC !
Mr. LAR~. That is correct.

Mr. ST. Ci~m. Did you have prior knowledge that there was going to
be a break-in, prior to that time ~
Mr. LARu~.. No; sir.
Mr: ST. CLAm. To your knowledge, did Mr. Mitchell have any such
prior knowledge ~
Mr. LAR~rs. To my knowledge, no, sir.
-’
Mr. ST. CLAnv So that your first knowledge of the break-in Was a~er
it had occurred !
Mr. LAR~F, That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAn~ Now, at some point, you said that the press release,
exhibit No. 2,~ which Mr. Jenner has_produced fo_r us ,tgday, w_as
@orked on and the statement contained therein with respect to the
Committee To Re-Elect was not true. Do you recall the testimony
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. This statement bears the .date, "June 18, 1972."
Mr. LARu~. That is correc~
Mr. ST. CLAm. So I will take that the di.’scussion concerning., this
press release took place on the day following your learning of the
break-in ~ No, it was the same day that you learned of the break-in
Mr. LAR~. That is correct; yea
Mr. ST. Ck~u~ Well, now, what was your source of information
that the break-in was in fact an operation of the committee .~
Mr. LARu~. My source was Mr. Magruder.
_
Mr. ST. CLA~ And would you tell us wl~t it was that Mr. Magruder
said to you that led you t_o believe that the break-~n was in fact an
Operation of the committee ¥
Mr. LAR~r~ It was in response to a direct ,question by me, Mr.
St. Clair.
Mr. ST. Cz~u~ What in substan~ was the question and what was
the response in substance ~
Mr. LAR~. In substance, the direct qu_estion to Mr. Magra~r was,
"Was t~ris an operation Of the committee.~"
"

Mr. ST. And his response was’ yes"

Mr. LaRuF~ Yes; it was.
. Mr. ST. CLam. That was a convermtkm between you a~d Magruder ;.
was ~t not !
Mr. ST. CL~-P~ Mr. Mitchell was not present, was he ?
Mr. I~R~rs. No~ sir, not that I recall.
Mr. ST. CL~U~ Yon, following that conversation, or sometime during that day, went to see Mr. Mitchell and pulled him out of a committee meeting, as I recall your testimony.
.
_.
Mr. I~Ru~. I think it was before that conversation, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAm. It was before that conversation with Mr. ]~Iagruder;
is that r~ght !
Mr. L~R~z. Yes.
Mr. ST. CLAm. So that when you went to see Mr. Magruder and took
h~m out of the committee meeting, you did not have this information
¯ ~rom Mr. ]~Iagrnder.
Mr. I~Ru~. When I went to see Mr. Mitchell ?

Mr. ST. ~. You are right.

x See LaRue exhibit No. 2, p. 212. "

Mr. ;LAR~r~. Yes~ sir.
Mr. ST. C’k~m. Is that right
Mr. LARu~. Yes.
¯ Mr. ST. Cx~IR. So when you told Mr. Mitchell about what you had
heard; namely, that there~had been a break-in of the I)N~ and that one
of the committeemen was involved, his response was, as I recall it,
"That is incredible."
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And I take it youfelt it was~the same, incredible ~.
Mr. LAR~r~. Yes; .I did.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Sp you are satisfied from what you lmow,-then, that
Mr.Mitchell didn~ have. prior knowledge~of.the break-in, too, is that
right ~
"
]~r. LAR~z. I have no knowledge, Mr. St. Clair, whether or not Mr.
Mitchell had prior knowledge of the break-in.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Well, when you told,him about it, his reaction was
one of surprise?
Mr. LARGE. Mr. Mitchell would hardl~ have acted in away that
would, I could.characterize as emotional. I.think’the statement "That
is incredible," you know, indicates really the extent of his reaction.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Mr. Mitchell is not given to emotional reactions, at
least visible, is he ~
Mr. I~Ruz. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. "Well, d~l you in~rpret the reaction, that "That is
incredible," as b~ing one that .~s conmstent wi~h prior knowledge of
this event ?
Mr. LAR~. I did not consciously make any interpretation, Mr.
St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAm. I see.
Well, at sometime during that day, .did you report to Mr. Mitchell
th~substance of your call or your talk w~h_Mr. Magruder
¯Mr. LAR~r~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. So you never told Mr. Mitchell that day that Magrader told you tha~ this had been a committee operation
Mr. LARuE. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. IS that correct
Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~nv Is that correct
Mx. L~R~z. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm, So this press release, then, at .least as far as Mr.
Mitchell .is concerned, was not known by him to be untrue, as far as
you know ~.
Mr. LARu~. As far as I know, no sir.
Mr. ST. Cz~-IR..And.all you knew abou~ it was what somebody told
you about it~ namely what Mr. Magruder told you about
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
I would like to clarify that, if I might, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. ~ Of course; please do.
Mr.L~Rr~. Other than the conversation with Mr. Magruder, I did
si~ in on the me~ting at Key Biscayne where there was a plan submitted
for electronic surveillance. I would like to make that clear as ~ back. ground, perhaps, to my state of mind at that time.

Mr. ST. CL~U~ Well, I thought your sts/te of mind was that ~ou were
not aware of any plan to break in the DNC when you learned of that
event. Is that correct, sir ~
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thm~k you.
And you reported that to Mr. Mitchsll and he said to you in substance, again, "That is incredible."
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. C~Am. Now, you did learn from Mr. Magruder that day that
as far as his information was concerned~ this was a committee
operation ~.
Mr. ~R~z. That is correct.
- Mr. ST. CLAn~ But you did not ~eport.that information to Mr.
Mitchell?
Mr. I~AR~m. No~ sir
1~r. Sz. C~m. All right~ sir. Now, moving along a little bit~ you
rec~ll ~stifying that you attended a meeting after you returned to
Washington with Mr. Liddy being present ?
Mr. LAR~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAn~ Had you known Mr. Liddy before this~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLA~. Had you worked with him ?
Mr. LAR~rs. I don~ think you could say I had worked with him,
Mr. S~. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAm. What was the extent of your familiarity with Mr.
Liddy?
Mr. LARu~. I had met him at the committee and that is really,
virtually the extent of it. I had very little contact with Mr. Liddy at
the committee.
Mr. ST. CLAn~ I see. He was not a clos~ associate of yours~.
Mr. LAR~. No, sir
Mr. ST. CLAm. Could you refresh our memory as to the approximate
date of this meeting that you had with Mr. Liddy following the event
of June 17th ?
Mr. LARva. As I recall, June 20th.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. June 20th. In Washington ~.
Mr. LARu~ Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. C-~IR. And wtms~ apartment |
Mr. LAR~. My apartment.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. In your apartment.
Is it fair to say, sir, that it was on that occasion that you heard for
the first time anything about a commitment to t~ke care of lagal fees
and living expenses ef the defendants ~
Mr. LARva. That is correct.
Mr. ST. C~Am. Have you now told us all that you can recall that
was said on that occasion by those persons present relating to such
commitments ~
Mr. LAR~z. To the best of my recoll~tion, yes, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. Did you make any notes at that time or shortly
thereafter regarding this matter .~
Mr. LARuz. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Now, as I recall your testimony, you said that on that
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statement to the effect that certain commitments had been made to
pay for living expenses and attorneys’ fees.
Mr. LAR~s. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLam. And that is all that you can recall that was said on
.the subject, isn’t its.
..Mr. LARuF~ Other than my statement to Mr. Liddy that commitmerits have been made and I felt they would be kept.
Mr. ST. C~. And that is all that ~?u can now recall that was said
by any of those persons present on this occasion, is that right
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CL~n~. Mr. Liddy did not tell you who made the commitments, did he ?
Mr. L~R~..No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~A~. He did not say anything to you about aquid pro quo
for thes~ commitmen~ts, did he ~
Mr. L~R~s. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIm He simply .asserted that a commitment had been
made, is that right ~
Mr. I~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLA~. And you stated in~ substance that if a commitment
had been made, it would be honored ?
[Material unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
The CHAnUkAh. Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLA~. Sir, was anything said by_ Mr. Liddy. on that occasion
abeut a q~uid pro quo for the payment of attorneys’ fees and living
expenses ~
Mr. LAR~. No, sir, not that I recall.
Mr. ST. CL~rm Did you .ever again discuss that commitment with
Mr. Liddy ~
Mr. L~R~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIm Did you ever discuss it with Mr. Hunt ?
Mr. LARus. No, sir.
Mr. ’ST. CLAIm Did you ever discuss it with any of the participants
in the break-in ?
¯Mr. LARvF~ No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And did you ever discuss the commitment with Mr.
Bittman ~
Mr. LARva. No, sir.
Mr. :ST. CLAn~. With any lawyer representing any of the defendants
ap~p~rehended in that .break-in ~.
~ur. L~R~, No, sir.
- "
Mr. :ST. CLA~. Your only discussion, then, was the one:that you
have now told usabout w.i.th ~/[r. Liddy ?
" "
Mr. LAR~ That is correct.
~Ir. ST. CLAn~. Thank you.
~March to which you have testified in which $75,000 was paid. ~ou nave
told us that you cannot precisely fi~x’the~late. Is ~atcorrect ~.~
Mr. LAR~F~ That is correct. Of my own recol]ectiun~ Mr. St. Clair:
il Now,
if ST.
I may
direct
your
attention, sir., to the events o~. the d~y in
Mr.
CLA~:
That
is clear.
On whatever date it was, was the first .event ~that happened with
respect to this payment a telephone call from Mr:Dean~ .

Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
--t
placed and
Mr. ST. CLAI~. IS it your best .memory th_at tha call was
received by you in the morning o~ this d~te ~.
Mr. L~R~F. That is my best recollection, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAIm Thank you.
Was it during this conversation that you learned for the first time
of what you describe_as a need for additional funds by one of the
defendants, Mr. Hunt ~.
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
]Kr.what
ST.itCLAnV
you
tell
as best
can
recall
was that Would
Mr. D.e~n
said
to us
youini~.substance
d.escrilb’m~
t.~his.~ou
~eedr?
e
Mr. LARuE. As I have testffied, Mr. St. Clair, he s~atect ma~
was a need for additional payment to Mr..H..unt..T.he figure, as I
recall, was attorneys’ fees and $60,000 for fam_ily _ma~n~na~nce:
Mr. ST. CL~U~ Didyou understand .it related ~o the de~enda~t ~nn~
Mr. L~R~r~. Yes, mr.
Mr. ST. CLam I)id Mr. Dean say anything to you on that occasion
regarding allega_tions of blackmail ?
Mr. L~F~ l~o, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAn~ Have you told us all you can recall that Mr. Dean_
said to you on that occasion regarding this request or need for funds
Mr. I~R~T~ No, sir.
Mr. :ST. CL~n~. W~nat else do you recal.l~ .
~ .
Mr. LAR~r~. He said, as I have testified, that he _was_.no_ mnger..~m
the business of providing funds for the.defend~ants, ~t~ha~t-he ,was w~drawing from this operation, and, you Know, 1 wou~l nave_~o .use y
best judgment on what to do with the information he had g~ven to
m~lr. ST. CLAIm Did he indicate you should do something or did
he leave it entirely up to _~ou as you understood it
Mr. L~R~y~. As I ~eca]l, Mr. St. Clair, he left it up to me and at that

point,
told hnn that wo d not ma e th s paym .nt .i.th.out.
authorization and it led to his having sugges~e~l ma~ ¯ can ~v~r.
Mitchell. ~
.
Mr. ST. C~I~. In going back, sir,.to his di_scus_s_ ion with you on t~h~s
occasion regarding the need or the purposes for t’he money, you un~er-.
stood that $75,000 was supposed to be attorneys’ fees
Mr. I~R~r~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLaim And the balance, $60,000, for living expenses~
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ~T. CLaim Have you ~oid us all, now, that you can -recall regarding that conversation ~.
Mr. LARry,. All that I recall, yes sir. _
Mr. ST. CL~n~ Did Mr. Dean say anything to you on this occasion
that Mr. Hunt was making any threats of any kind if he didn’t receive
_..the rnoney~
Mr. L~R~ No sir~ not that I~r~fll. ....
Mr. ST. CLAm Yuu understood tha~ Mr. Hun~ was i~uesting something in excess of $120~000 ~
Mr. I~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLA~P~ Whose decision was it to pay him only $75,000~.
in that ~hat is the request I ~ on to Mr. ]~itchell, wl~cn ne

Mr. ST. CLAm. Mr. Dean indicated the extent of the need, but you
are the one who determinedth.at something less.than that request would
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIm So that following your telephone call with Mr.
Dean, you placed a call to Mr. Mitchell ?
Mr. LARva. That is correct.
Mr..~T. CL~U~ And in the eourse of the conversation thxt then
eusued~you advised Mr. M~hell of t~is request,, did you eot
Mr. I~Ru~. Of the $75,000, request for $75,000.
Mr. ST. CLam. And how did you desct-ihe the purpose to Mr. Mitchell
for this $75,000 ~
Mr. LAR~. He specifically asked me the put.pose and I told him it
was m understanding they were for Mr. Hunt’s attorneys’ fees.
Mr. ST. CLam. Did you dlscuss with Mr. Mitchell m any form of
words the request that Mr. Dean told you about for living .expenses
Mr. L~R~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CL~m.Did Mr. Mitchell inquire of you in any form of words
on tl~at occasion what had ~en the practice regarding similar requests
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me, I didn’t understand your question.
Mr. ST. CLam. Did Mr. Mitchell in any form of words inquire of you
on this occasion what had been the practice regarding similar prewous
requests ?
Mr. LARu~. I do not recall any such discussion with Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. ST. ~. Would you tell us in substance as best you can w_h~.t
it ~s that MT. MitChell said to you ~hen you advised him of t~s
reques~ that you had .received from Mr. Dean ?
Mr. LARry,. ~He asked me the purpose of the request. When I told
.him, he said’he thought that I should pay him.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Dl~d he say anything to the effect that, if I were you
I would pay it ?
Mr. L~R~. I don’t recall.
Mr. ST. CLam. But he did ask you the purpose of it, did he not
Mr. I~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. G-~_~m. Did he say anything to you that indicated that.he had
prior knowledge of the purpose.
Mr. L~Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CLam. Following the conversation, then, that you ,had with
Mr. Mitchell, you determined that you would make a distribution of
$75,000 ?
Mr. LaR~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And when is it your best memory that you placed this
call to Mr. Mitchell ~
Mr. L~’R~. My best recollection is that the call .was placed in the
¯ . CLAm. And you received the authority, then, in the morning.
Mr. LARu~. I did not-Mr. ,ST. CLam. To your best ~ollectiou.
, Mr. I~Ru~. I would-again ]~ke to clurifT that, Mr. St. C_lair. My
’best recollection is that I placed the call in the morning. At what time
I actuallytalked to Mr. Mitchell, I just do not recall.

Mr. ST. CLAn~ I understand that you are not certain about it, but
also understand it is your .best memory that you talked with him in the
morning.
.
Mr. LAR~z. My best memory is that I placed the call in the .m.orn_m.g.
Whether I was successful or what time I was successful in getting Mr.
Mitchell on the phone I just do not recall.
Mr. ,ST. C~m. Didn~ you tell us that it was your best memory that
you got him on the phone when you ~]a~_d the call ’but you could not be
certain ~bout it ~ Or words to that effect ~
Mr. LARu~. I do not recall, Mr. St. Clair, .when I actually talked to
Mr. Mitchell. My best recollection is, as I state, that I .placed that call

to -him in the morning.

Mr. ST. CLAI~ Andyou reeeived the authority that you were seeking
from Mr. Mitchell as a result of that call ?
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. C~m. Then following that, you placed a call to Mr. Bittman,
did you not ~
Mr. LARxr~. Correct.
Mr. ST. CL~n~ To see if he was going to he home that evening.~
Mr. LAR~. Yes, sir.
l~r. ST. CLam. You then called Mr. Millican .~
Mr. I~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAn~ And invited him to dinner that night
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
Mr. ~T. CLAI~ And carried out whatever was necessary thereafterto
effect the payment.
Mr. L~Ru~ That is correct.
Mr. ,ST. CL~U~ So that then, insofar as you ]mow, the payment of
the $75,000 originated with a call to you from Mr. Dean.
Mr. L~Ru~. Thatis correct.
Mr. ST. CLA~ And resulted from a cal’l that you placed to Mr.
Mitchell.
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correc~
Mr. ST. CL~ And you thereafter made the appropriate arrangemeats to make the payment.
]Hr. I~Rv~. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CL~ To your knowledge, did Mr. Haldeman have anythin~ to do whatsoever with this chain o~ events ~.
M~. L~Rv~. Notto my knowledge.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you.
Did you have in mind, sir, when you made the distribution of
$75,000 that you were purchasing the s~lence of anyone
Mr. LARu~. Mr. St. Clair, I had in mind that---Mr. ST. CLAn~. No; please answer my question. I will let you answer
any~Mr. Chairman, I ask that the witness be instructed to answer the
question.
Mr. DAN~LSO~..Mr. St~ Clair, he answered you andThe CHAnU~N. We will wait for the President’s counsel to frame
the question and the witness to answer. The President’s counsel is
waitin~ for the answer.
Mr. ~L~R~E. Would you restate that question, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLam. Am I permitted? I will try to rephrase it.

You told us, I think, that you w~re not aware of any threats being
~nade ..by Mr. Hunt as a result of your ~all from Mr. Dean.
l~r. L~R~rs. That is correct.
¯ Mr. ST. CLAre. You knew that the request was fsr something more
than $120,000.
Mr. LAR~r~. More than for $75,0~0.
Mr. ST. CLAIm- Well, plus 60.
Mr. LAR~rs. Plus 60, yes. "
Mr. ST. CLaim Which is 135.
Mr. LARUF~ $135,000.
Mr. ST. CLAm. You determined in your own mind to only pay
$75,000.
Mr. LARuz. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLA~. Was it your view that by paying $75,000 you were
purchasing the silence of Mr. Hunt ?
Mr. LARUF~ My view, I said, was that we were fulfilling the commitments that had been made to these defendants.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And you have told us all that you know about those
commitments ?
Mr. I_~R~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thank you.
Clearly you did not tell Mr. Mitchell about any threat that Mr.
Hunt had been making ?
Mr. LAR~r£. No, sir.
.
Mr. ST. CLAm, May I have just a moment, Mr. Chairman, to go over
my notes ?
The CHArs~A~. Yes, you may.
Mr. ST. CLAxR. Mr. LaRue, sir, insofar as members of the White
House are concerned, is it the fact that you dealt only with Mr. Dean
regarding these several payments ?
Mr. LAR~rs. Yes, sir. Also Mr.--I guess you would say I dealt with
Mr. Strachan to the extent that he delivered money to me.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Other th~n the delivery of that m~ney, you dealt
only with Mr. Dean ?
Mr. LAR~rE. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm. You were asked some questions as to whether or not
Mr. Mi~ehell had known of previous payments that have been made for
counsel fees and living expenses in connection with this commitment.
Do you recall questions to that effect .~
Mr. I~RuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Do you ever recall a conversation with Mr. Mitchell
in which he made any reference to having knowledge of any such
payments ?
Mr. LAR~rE. I am just trying to recall specifically, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. St. Clair, in this time frame speaking of--Junc 17 through
April of 1973 or March of 1973, I had almost daily conversations with
Mr. Mitchell. It is impossible for me to now ~o back and sort these out
and specifically recalI a conversation regarding pa,~rraents to defendants. I do not recall discussing with Mr. Mitchell at any time the
specific amounts of money, the specific methods of payment, or how I
would have these delivered or my conversations with Mr. O’Brien or
Mr. Parkinson or Mr. Deam However, I would state that as I recall,

from time to time, Mr. Mitchell and I did discuss the payment, the
zeneraI subject of payment of money to the defendants and in my opini-on, he did have knowledge of this.
.
Mr. ST. CLam Was this discussion consistent with your discussion
with Mr. Liddy ~
Mr. I~Ruz. I don’t: know if I understand the question, Mr. St.
Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Well, did you learn anything more from Mr. Mitchell
about these payments Vhan you already knew from Mr. IAddy
Mr. L~R~r~. No sir.
Mr. ST. C~ And that was that a commitment had been made
Mr. L~Ruz. This was a discussion with Mr. Liddy, not Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. CLAIm I understand. But you learned nothing more from
Mr. Mitchell than you had learned from Mr. Liddy regarding these
payments, is that correct ~.
Mr. L~uF~ No, sir.
Mr. Frr. C~n~ Is that correct
¯ Ir. L~Ru~ That is correct.
Mr. Frr. CLAnu That is all I have, Mr. Chairman, thank you~
The CHAnU~. Mr. Doar
Mr. J~.~NEm Mr. Chairman, I have a. questio.n or t.W.O.
The CH~m~N. This is going to be m keeping with the rules~
Mr. J~N~m It is. No leading questions.
The C~nu~. OK.
Mr. J~.~ Mr. LaRue, what was the date of the day that Mr.
Magruder received, you learned the announcement that Mr. Magruder
was being called to the long-distance phone
Mr. LARu~. I am not sure I understand your question, Mr. Jennerr
Pardon me~
Mr. J~.N~u~ As I recall your testimony, you were at breakfast with
Mr. Magruder and, I believe, Mr. Mardian in California at the Beverly
Hills Hotel~
Mr. LaRuE. Yes, I believe Mr. Porter and Mr. Magruder.
Mr. Jz~r~. Mr. Porter, all right. What I am seeking is the date.
What day was that ~ _
Mr. L~RUF~ It was ~aturday. I think the date was June 17.
Mr. J~r~em June 17. And is that the day upon which LaRue Exhibit No. 2 ~ was prepared ~.
Mr. L~R~r~. That is my best recollection. I might add it..w.as,, as I
recall, it was released that date. I see a June 18 date penciled m on
this. It was my understanding it was released June 17.
Mr. J~.~Em That is a longhand penciling. Do you know anything
about that longhand penciled note
Mr. LAR~. No, I don’t.
Mr. J~N~F~ June 18 was a Sunday, was it not
Mr. I~R~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~N~m And that was the day that you were down in Newport
Beach~
Mr. LARGE. That is correct.
Mr. J~.~F~. And the press release was prepared the day before, was
it not ?

Mr. LARD. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.~F_~. You have made reference, in Mr. St. Clair’s examina_ tion of you, you referred to a conversation you had with Mr. Magruder
later in the day.
Mr. LARGE. Of the l?th, that is right.
Mr. J~.~NER. Of the 17th
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~.N~F~. Now, you also had a conversation with Mr. Magruder
on that subject that morning, did you not
Mr. L~Rv~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JE~F~. When you returned from the telephone
Mr. LARva. That is correct.
Mr. JENN-~. At the time he told you about the.break-in
Mr. LAR~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JEN~ma. And what did he say to you
Mr. LARu~. The first conversation, Mr. Jenner, was when Mr. Magruder was called or paged, went to the phone, came back and told
me that he had this unusual call from Liddy wanting him to go to a
secure phone and call him back.
Mr. J~.N~. So he went to the phone.
Mr. LAR~YE. He went to a pay phone and called hi.mMr. JENNER. What I am asking you about is what did you say to
him and what did he say to you when he returned from making the
c~ll ~
- :.
Mr. LARu~. The initial call
Mr. JE~Fa~. The second call. The one he made.
Mr. LAR~m. The second call. He recalled, or he told .me about his
conversation with Liddy, Liddy telling him that there had been
break-in at the DNG and four or five people had been apprehended:
one of the persons being Mr. McCord.
Mr. JE~N~. And what did you say
Mr. LA-Ru~. Well, I don,t recallexactly what I said. _You, k~. ow,
immediately, we discussed, or I discussed the immediate need to inform
Mr. Mitchell of this and suggested that I do this, which I did.
Mr. J~.~m~. All right. PI~ve you exhausted your recollection
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. J~N~P~ For the purpose of refreshing your recollection, didn’t
you remark to him, "I wonder what that is all about?" And did he
not respond to you, "I think that last night is when they were going
into the DNC."
Mr. I~’R~E. I think that conversation~ Mr. Jenner, would have¯ occurred after tha first phone cal! .....
:Mr. JEN~T~. That ~s~what I ~vas referring to, sir.
Mr. I~-~y~. I’m sorry. I thought you were referring to the second
phon~ call.
Mr. JEN~P.All right.That is all I have.
Mr. DOAE. Mr. LaRue, when did you learn°about the existence of
the $350,000 White:Hous~ fund
Mr. L~Ru~ I.can’t give you. a specifi¢,t~me, iVJ[r. Dear..To.the best
of my recollection, it would be in tha summer, of 1972, July or August
of 1972.
Mr. DoAm And who did you learn it from

Mr. I~RuE. Well, I had in my possession at that time a summary of
cash receipts or cash disbursements from the committee. There was
an item on them of $350,000 to the White House and I confirmed this
with Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Do~m And did you discuss with Mr. Mitchell t_he us~ of that
fund for the purpo~ of paying money to the defendants ~ .
Mr. I~Ru~. At some point, I did. I do not think so at that time. ~
a¯later time, I did discuss this with Mr. Mitchell and~
Mr. Do~v~ Later---can you fix the ~ime of that ~ By month ~
Mr. LARuE. I would say it would be sometime in the fall of 1972.
Mr. D~a~. And what didMr. Mitchell say ~
Mr. LAR~r~. September, October.
He sugge~__ I take that upwith Mr.Dean.
Mr. Do~a~ This was to us~ t~hat money for payment to the defendants ~.
Mr. I~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~v~ Thank you.
The CH~m~N. I think the committee will take a 10-minute break.

[Recess.]°.

The C~N. Mr. Edwards’.
Mr. E~wxm~s. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIR*rAN. Mr. McClory ?
Mr. McCLo~Y. Thank you, Mr. Chai_rman.
Mr. LaRue, I listened very attentively--:-_
The CHXnU~xN. Excuse me, before we do, we have an official timekeeper.
Mr. McCLomr. Well, I have an official time piece hem I have had
this checked over the weekend, Mr. (Shairman. Mrs. McClory said you
can take this up with her, but you are not going to take it up with me.
Mr. LaRue, I listened attentively to the qu_estious svhich .w.e~re put
to you by majority and minority counsel for the committee, lis~nmg
to hear if them was any reference that would be made to the President
of the United States in .this inquiry. Did you, y?urself, ha.v~ any _co.nversation or any communication at any time with the President of the
United States with regard to payments of money .or demands or commitments to which you made rbfemnce in your t~stimony ~.
Mr. LA:Ru~. No, sir.
¯
Mr. MoCLoR~. Did you in any of your conversations w!,~.h ~r. ~Dean.,
did Mr. Dean tell you that he had any conversations w~m .me rr~.dent of the United States, or did he tell you that he.was _ca_lhng you ~n~
respons~ to a request made by the President or anything of that nature ~
Mr. I~RuE. No, sir.
Mr. ]~fvCLomr. In the discussions that you had out in California
immediately after the break-in, did anyone at t.hat ~_im.~e---M.a~rd.i.’an;
Magruder, Mitchell, or ~ourself--communieate with the rresmen~ or
the United States?
Mr. L~Ru~. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. McG~o~r. You didu~
Mr. LxRvw No, sir.
. ......
Mr. McCLomr. And you didn’t receive any comm., umeat_~o_n ~t~re~., ~y,
or through any of thes~ other people from the President of the Uni~
¯ States~
Mr. I2~Ru~. No, sir.
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Mr. M~o~. As~a~ as you are concerned and your knowledge of
the operation of .the Committee To Re-Elect Vhe President, ,~its opera~ fiou was under thv direction and control v~ Mr..Mitchell and Mr.
Magruder essentially, is.that correct ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Later on, o~ course~ Mr. MacGregor.
Mr. MOCLORY. ~nd Mr. Manger, Did.you have the feeling when
.you were workingthere that Mr. M~gruder,.Mr. Mitchell, or Mr.
MacGregor were taking orders ~rom the White House with regard to
the conduct of the Committee To Re-Elect the President ~.
1Kr. LARuE. Mr. McClory, I was aware o~, I think, an 8 o’clock-staff
meeting at the White House which originally, Mr. Mitchell attended,
I think later Mr. MacGregor attended.
Mr. McCLoa~. What date are we talking about .~
Mr. LAR~r~. This is a daily meeting, I think an 8 o’clock.or 8:30
meeting.
Mr. McCLoa~. In the White House ~
Mr. LARuz. Yes, sir. The scope of that meeting was--I never attended the meetings, so I could not comment on, you know, what
was discussed. But from. my conversations with Mr. Mitchell, I assume
that matters relating to the campaign were discussed at that meeting
from time to time.
Mr. McCLoRY. You didn’t attend any of these meetings ~
Mr. LARGE. I did not attend those meetings, no, sir.
Mr. McCLoRY. Did the President of .the United States attend those
meetings ~
Mr. L~R~E. I have no knowledge of that, Mr. McClory.
Mr. McCLoaz. Mr. Mitchell didn’t tell you that the President-Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. ~CCLOR~. And you didn~ get any direction of any of your work
at the Committee that the President wanted to do this or the President
was directing this ?
Mr. L~R~rs. No, sir.
Mr. McCLoRy. That is all I have, Mr..Chairman, thank you.
The CHAn~m~. Mr. Hungate ~
Mr. HU~OA~. I would like to reserve my time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Smith.
Mr. S~rrH. Mr. LaRue, on LaRue Exhibit No. 2,~ which is the press
release, i~ the second paragraph, it says "The person involved is the
proprietor of a private security agency." Did that refer also to
McCord ~
Mr. L~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. SMITH. And then down in the fourth paragraph, "We want to
emphasize that this man’:--and I think you testified that was McCord
you were .talking about, or the press release talked about ]
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sm
Mr. S~rrH. Thank you very much.
That is ~11, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAra~A~. Mr. Conyers?
Mr. CornEas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LaRue, you pleaded guilty to a one-count felony, is that correct .~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
See v. 212.

Mr. Co,exTraS. In a charge that you conspired with other peopl.e, t9
influence, obstruct, and impede the due administration of justice,
right ~. Is tl~at correct ~. ¯
Mr. LARuE. If you will pardon me just one moment.
Mr. Conyers, are you referring to a specific paragraph of this ?.
Mr. CoNgaS. I don’t have any specific paragraphs. I am just asking
you have you pled guilty to a one-courrt felony information charging
that you conspired with other people to obstruct the due administration of justice ~.
Mr. LARUE. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. Co~w_~s. All right. And that specificalIy,_it refers to the purpose of Obtaining the silence of defendants in the ~7~ted 8~ates v.
L~; namely, Messrs. Barker, Martinez, McCord, DeDiego, and
Sturgis. Is that right ?
Mr. LARUE. That is correct.
Mr. Co~as. And further that in this overt act, you received $280,000 cash, approximately, in the course of this activity, is that right?
Mr. L~R~. That is correct.
Mr. CornEas. And that in pleading guilty, you agreed to disclose all
information in your possession and testify as a witness for the
ernment in any and all cases ~vith respect to which you migh~ have
any information, is that right ?
Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. Co~-~CF~S. That includes these proceedings, too, does i~ not ~
Mr. LARu~ Yes, sir.
Mr. CO~TERS. NOW, if that is the case, then, your testimony then
should be generally consistent with that .testimony that you gave
before the Senate Select Committee. Would that be a fair conclusion
to arrive at ~
Mr. LARUE. I b:ave fairly tried to make it consistent,.lV£r. Conyors.
Mr. Co~E~s. Now, during the time that you were involved in _the
conspiracy and to which you p]ed guilty, did it ever occur to you that
perhaps ~he President of the United Sta~ was aware of that conspiracy ?~
Mr.. L~R~r~. The conspiracy to~
Mr. CornEas. The conspiracy to which you pled guilty.
Mr. LARva. To which I pled guilty .~i No, sir.
Mr. CON~s. Well, it invo|ved your close association with the
former special assistant to the President, Nit. Jeb Magruder, didn~
it~
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Co~as. And it involved your continued association on a number of instances with Mr. Kalmbach, the personal lawyer of the President, didn~ its.
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CON~EaS. It involved your close association with Mr. John
Dean, the counsel tothe President, didn~ it?
Mr. LAR~yE. Yes, sir.
Mr. CO~F~S. Then out of all of those contacts with all of those persons who were closely associated with the President during the entire
course, didn’t it occur to you that perhaps the President had acqui..
esced in the conspiracy to which you pled guilty ?
"
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Mr. LARuz. No, sir, it did nov
Mr. Co~rF~s. Well, did you ever think that thes~ persons that
have mentioned were, in fact, agents of the President of the United
States ~. They certainly are, are they not .~
.
Mr. ~¢I-~CLOnY. That’s a highly objecti.on.~ble qu_e~_ ion.
Mr. CoN~-~s. I will rephrase it, Mr. Chairman. I hear an
Isn’t it correct, sir, that all of the men I have named are representatives of the President of the Urdted Sta~es ~.l
Mr. LAR~. Mr. Conyers, to my knowledge these persons were not
representatives of the President other_ .than _perh~aI~s .,Mr~D~.~
Mr. Co~Rs. Well, who did you think Mr. ~ann~ac
.
Mr. LARu~ Mr. Kalmbach was associated with the Committee To
Re-elect the President and a private citizen.
Mr. Co~s. But surely--you didn’t know that he ~vas the lawyer
for the President of the United States as well as his role as assistant
finance chairman ?
Mr. LAR~r~. Quite frankly, Mr. Conyers, I did not know he was
the lawyer to the President of the United ’Statee at that time, no, sir.
Mr. CoNrad. Well then, if you were giving the money and passing
it for attorney’s fees and family expenses, why did you plead guilty to
an obstruction of justice charge ~.
Mr. LARu~. Why did I plea~, g~. ilty ~ . I ¯ .... ¯
Mr. Co~rZE~S. Yes, I mean, it is a correct pma, ~s ~v no~
Mr.LARuF~ Yes, sir, it.is~correctplea_.
- " " - ~ -~ "ll
The CHAnU~. The t~me of the gentle.man..h.as exp~lt~?uv ¯ w~
permit the gentleman to answer the question 1~ l~e wanus .
that the activities I had engaged ~n, and al~e_r oa~u~m~g,m~.s w~n
attorneys, constitnted an offense, and I faced up ~o ma~ ~acv an~ p
’
"
"
"
guilty ~o it.
~
"
’
The CH~n~. Mr. Sandman.
Mr. SAbre--s. I reserve my time, Mr. Chairman. I pass ~or now,
The C~~. Mr. Eilberg.
Mr. E~L~E~O. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
_ _
Mr. LaRue, are you ~amiliar with the publicly released White House

transcripts~.
Mr. LAR~F~ Pardon me ~ I didn’t understand y.o.ur question.
Mr. Emaz~. Am you familiar with the publicly released White
Hous~ transcripts ~
Mr. LAR~r~. ~ have read part of the transcripts. Certainly not all of
them, and basically, only the ones I have read in the newspapers.
’Mr. Em~E~o. Did you read the ones in which your name was mentioned ~.
Mr. LAR~r~ I have read one or two in which my name was mentioned.
Mr. Emaz~. Did you read the one on March 21 in which your
name was mentioned ~
¯
Mr. LARUE. I don’t recall specifically whether I have read that one
or Mr.
not~Ema~o. Now, in ~he ta!~~ of March 21 .betw.~. n t__he time of 5:20
and 6:01 ~ther~ is reference to the fact that the White House was concerned that l~unt would tell all in order not to go to jail. Is it your
position that you didn’t know about that feeling at that time~

. Mr. LARGE. That is my position, yes, sir.
Mr. E~_~z~. And there is also re~erence in the same conversation
that you would have to play some role in keeping Hunt from talking.
Are you in a position to comment on that ?
Mr. LAR~r~. The. only role I can envision me playing would ~be a
role in the payment of the $7.5,000.
Mr. E~Ls~6. So that your role was done without your lmowing of
the attitude of the concern in the White House that you would have to
do that or else Hunt would tell all, is that correct ~.
Mr. LARuz. That is correct.
Mr. EZLaE~. And do you remember testifying before the gr~nd jury,
Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. L~Rrre. Yes, sir. I have testified on several occasions before the
grand jury.
Mr. EXL~EaO. And do you have any indication .that your testimony
before the ~oTand jury was known t.o2~p,l.e o.u.tside of V.he grand jury?
Mr. LAR~:r~. ~; I have no specific ln_a_m~vm.n~,,n~, sir.
Mr. E~.Ro. You have no awareness of that av
[Short pause.]
Mr. E~az~. Mr. LaRue, may I assist you with thetape that was
released by the White House on April 16 from th.e hours of 8:58 t.o
9:14 with the President and Mr. Petereen and specifically reference ~s
made to fhe fact as to wh~t you were testifying to in the grand jury.
You had no indication, yot~ had no idea ~hat this information was
being passed along to anyone else ~.
Mr. LA1Ru~. No, sir.
Mr. Ems~. That’s all, Mr. Chairman.
The C~AzP~A.~’. Mr. Raitsback ?
Mr. RAmSSACK. Mr. LaRue, I am wondering what kind ~f a tele~
phone arrangement you had at your office. In other words;.I am wondering if you were on a tieline, or you were individually billed, i~ you
recall~
"
""
]~fr. LAR~F~ You are speakmg of the office at the c~_ .m~ittee
Mr. RA~ss.~c~. I am speaking about the office ~T0m whmn you maae
a call to John Mitchell on March 21 ?
Mr. LAR~z. That would have been the phone in my office which was
a part of the telephone system that was installed in ~he committee.
Mr. RA~LSSACK. What I am wondering is if there is a possibility
there would have been a telephone company record of the time of that
call ~
Mr. LARu~ I would doubt that, Mr. Railsback. We had several
WATS lines available at the committee, and unless thoee were busy
for an extended period of time I am sure I would have used the WATS
line, and it is my understanding there were no records made of those
calls.
Mr. RA~LSSACX. May I ask you about your recollection of making
that call in the morning. I am wondering if you have a recollection as
to whether, as to whether it could have been late morning, for instance,
before lunch~ before you left for lunch, or mid-morning or early morning~.
Mr. LARch. I don’t have a specific recollection, Mr. Railsback.
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Mr. RAILSBACK. Let.me just ask you this, could the phone call have
been made at around noon, and would that still have been in your
a morning call ?
¯
]Kr. L~RuF~ If it had been made .prior to noon,.it would have been,
I would have considered,it amorning call, yes,.mr. _ ¯ .
Mr. RA~LS~ACK..And could it have been made at that time~
Mr. I~Rur~ I think I have. previouslY stated t.ha, t, I c~,n’t s]~c~ ifi~cally
state the time of the phone call either to Mr. Mitchett~or from mr. l)ean.
I can only give you mybest recollection. ~ ._ : .. , .
Mr. RAmSBACK. Is it your recollection th.a.t.th.e call .w, as made.
you had lunch$ Is that why you remember !t bein~ 1.n m,~, morning, ~
other words, I am just wondering why you--wnav,cans your a~en~
tion to the.fact that it was or that you believe thatit was ~the morning, if anything ?
"
.
Mr. L~Ru~. ~ don’t think
.anything..oncalls my attention to it,.Mr.
Railsback. That is just mybest recoll_ecti _. ~ . ~., ,.
l~r. R~LS~CK~ Can I ask :you when do you normany nave luneh~
At what ..time ?
-. ..... " - "
Mr. I~R~m. Anywhere from i2:00 to 1:30: Sometimes, I would eat
lunch in the office.
¯ . " ~=~ .... " .... " "
Mr. R~mss~cx. X think maybe :you were asl~ed a general question
whether you had a meeting w~th ~ohn Dean on ~Iarch 20~h. is there

any or do you have =y onection at all o_f a

evening before March 21st ~ In other words, the ,evening ot March
withJolmDean?
.¯
"!""
~Ir. LaRus. No, sir. I do not have any ~.ecollec~ion of suCh a
me~tdn~.
..
bfr. R~msB~cx. That’s all, Mr. Ghairman.,
_.. _
The CH~m~ra~. Mr. Waldie.
~r. W~.urr- Mr. LaRue, you said that the ...reason you called_Mr.
Mitchell was because you did not have the aut~hority to make a d~cision on that matter, is that correct ~ . - , ¯
Mr. L~R~ That is correct.On none of these ~.ayments did I assume
the authority to make a decision.
.. ~- ~I, .
"
Mr. W~u~. And why
~/fr..I~ARuF. Either to make the payment.~r to esta.b.!ish an amount.

Mr. Why w= that, Mr. La ue..._Why .aid you,

had not .the ability or. the authority to make those lnaepenaen~ decisions ~4thout consulting with either Mr. Dean in the first instance,
and then when he withdr~w, with Mr. lKitchell:$
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Waldie, I can only say that this is _a practice that
evolved over the enti~ course of these activities, that 1 would confer
with Mr. Dean, or with l~fr. Dean and Mr. Kalmbach regarding these
payments. And at no time did I assume that X had the authority to
make these payments.
.
"
lYfr. WA~UIF~ I understand. Why then in this instance did you vary
that. practice, and, in fact, assume authority .and make an independent
decision not to convey the .request to receive family payments of
$60~000 ? You didn’t discuss that with anyone.
~r. LAR~: I would say certainly one reason for t_hat, .!~I~r. Waldie~
is that this was the first instance that Ihad discussed specinc-l~r. WA~UI~. That’s a pretty big specific.

Mr. LaRu~ [continuing]. With ~Ir. ]YIit~hell. It was also, I would
like ~ .point out~
lVfr. W~um. W~ta ~nu~ ~ you~r. LAR~ [~ui~]. ~e ~on p~i~
.
~
~r. WA~. ~r. LaRue, wait just a mom~t before you ~ on ~th
the. It w~ the fi~ ~e ~u ~d an ~ion ~ d~ s~
Mr. Mi~hell, ~d you leK out a s~ific of ~0,@. ~y w~ that.
~r. ~R~. T~s was a d~ision which I m~e my~lf, Mr. Waldie.
~r. WA~. I ~de~d that. But, it is the fi~ t~e you ever
m~e an independent decision, and I am curious ~ ~ what pmmp~d
this m~ent as ~ing ~ fi~ time you had made such an inde~ndent
d~ision $
Mr. ~R~. Well~ as I w~ stating, the natu~ of th~ han~g
th~ pa~en~, and the ~u~ would, come ~ due I ~ primarily
~ the li-~ amour of ~ds which we had on hand
Mr. WArm; You h~ $1~,~ on hand at that time~ di~t you
~. LA~A. Mr. Chai~an ~ Mr. Chai~an ~ Mr. Chai~an, may~
Mr. Waldie ~ows the ~wem ~ th~ qu~tions, but Ve don~t ~ow
them do~ at this end of ~e ~ble, and if he would just 1~ th~ witn~
a~wer may~ we would ~ ~ow the answem.
~e C~~. All ~ght. ~n Waldie, would you kindly mphmsa
your qu~tion.
~. WA~ OK. You .h~ $190,~ on hand at ~e time the ~u~t
~s m~e ~-~y $130,000. You convey~ only a potion of the
~u~t that ~0,000 ~ p~d. ~ ~s an independent d~i~on up
which time you had never made an independent decision, and I am
~g why ~d you make t~s decision t~s t~e a~d not.~nvey the
~ amo~t of the r~u~ ~ Mr. Mi~hell ~ ~t the autho~ty you
were s~g $
Mr. LAR~. Mr. Waldie, ~ I was t@g ~ explain, the natu~
the ~qu~ ~ they came ~ and ~e amount of ~ds available made
it ne~ I thi~ in eve~ ~st~ that in p~ing this money on~
the defendan~ though their at~meys I don~t ~call an in~
which the ~11 amo~t of the, tbe ~11 amountof the ~u~t w~ ever
p~d on. ~ other wor~, whom I have s~t~a ~u~t for $25,~
this ~quest ~uld have ~n for $70,~ or ~0,~0~ and ~ co~tion with Mr. De~ or with ~r. ~an and Mr. Kalmbach we would
d~ide an amour of money to ~ pa~d on ~ the defendants which
visually eve~ i~ce w~ 1~ than the ~u~ that had ~ made.
Mr. WA~. X ~dem~nd that~ Mr~ LaRue, but then why when
you o~y confe~ed ~ this ~st~co with ~r; Mi~hell di~ you not
e~ ~ that pr~ti~ of di~u~ the amount th~ was~u~ and
de~ing the amour that should ~ p~ on $ You did that in
the pa~ when you di~u~ it with Mr. ~an.
~r. ~R~. I can’t answer that qu~tion~ ~. Waldie~ other th~
to ~y this was the flint i~n~ ~ which I had di~u~d spec~c paymen~ with ~r. ~hell. ~d rather than to ~ ~to aH of the
~o~d of how ~r. ~an and I or how Mr. Kalmbach ~d ~ and
I hadh~dl~ th~ pa~en~ in the p~t, I made the ~dependent
decision ~ only ~lay the requ~t for the $75,0~. "
~r. WA~. ~ow, did you t~nk that the ~mmitmen~ for w~ch
th~ moneys were ~ing ~id were ill~l $
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Mr. LARGE. Mr. Waldi~ initially .the..question of the legality quite
frankly did not enter m_y mi.’~d. °Later it did.
Mr. WALUm. But when la~er .~
The CHAnU~. The time of the gentleman has expired. You can
answer the question though, Mr. LaRue.

Mr. can’t a. speciac or

time, Mr..W. ald t

a, .on rsa on
do r ll oh, somet=e in ear_l Ap, nl
Mr. Dean in which I broached thin suvjec~ w~m ram. x was me

asking him his advice on whether he thought I had engaged in illegal
activities.
.
The CH~nU~. Mr. Wiggins. o
Mr. W~(m~s. Do I understand your answer to be that you came to
the conclusion that you may have engaged in illegal activities in
April of 1973, long after your last payment of money ?
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
¯
Mr. Wxc~r~s. And at the time that the payments were made you
did not understand your conduct to be illegal, is that true ?
of legality quite ~rankly did not occur ~ m.?. At. wtt~a~, pom~,~.ms~
become a concern I really--I can’t specifically set a aam on ~ms..x ~..o.
recall, I specifically recall going to Mr. Dean. I think it was in Aprn
of 1978, and asking him his opimon on this subject.
Mr. Wx~mn~s. ~t the time the payments were made, Mr. LaRue, did
you willfully and corruptly make’ the payments fo~ the purpose of
obstructing justice .~
ltIr. I~RuE. Not in my opinion, Mr. Wiggins. No, sir.
Mr. Wmox~-s. Well now, you entered a plea of guilty to such a
charge, Mr. LaRue.
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me ?
Mr. Wzc~x~s. I said that you entered a plea of guilty with respect
to suchcharge.
Mr. LAR~s. That is correct.
Mr. Wxc~s. Prior to entering the plea of guilty did the court inform you of the nature, of the charge against you ~ :
Mr. LAR~z. Yes, sir, they did.
Mr. Wx~x~s. Did your counsel inform you of the nature of the
charge]
Mr. LARuz. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wx~<~s. Did he tell you that a conspiracy invol~-es an agreement between two or more people to do an illegal act ~ .
Mr. LARuz. Mr. Wiggins, I don’t recall the exact conversation I
had with my counsel. I had many conversations with him during this
period of time, and he presented the facts to m.e as b~.st .or~as he .u~ ~d.e~rstood them and explained the legal ramifications. And I woula
to state right here that the decision to enter this plea was my decision.
I made it. I did not make it on the advice of counsel. He merely presented me with. the facts as. he saw them, Or understood them, and
made this decision myself.
Mr. Wx~x~s. Was part of the motive for_~ou_r _decisio.n.,the
that other charges were pending against you, Mr. l~at~ue, w~n
to campaign violations ~
Mr. VL~-So~. Mr. Wiggins, I can perhaps best ~msWer that question.

Mr. WIGGINS, Certainly.

Mr. VINSON. Mr. LaRue’s plea resulted from very lengthy plea
bargaining, and an element of plea bargaining is almost, or one element~ is almost always the presence of or the possibility of a multicount indictment.
Mr. WIc~z~s. I accept that.
One final question, Mr. LaRue. Wi~,h whom did you conspire to obstruct justice ~
[Short pause.]
Mr. Wx~r~s. Is this coming out my time, Mr. Chairman ?
The Cm~n~A~. We will give you more time._
Mr. LARu~. Mr. Wiggins, the overt ac~s listed in the information
to which I pled listed Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. Magruder.
Mr. Wx~z~s. Anyone else ~
Mr. LAR~. No, sir.
Mr. W~z~s. Those are the only persons with whom you agreed
¯ to do an illegal act ~
Mr. LARGE. Those were the only names that were mentioned in the
overt acts.
Mr. Wx~x~s. Well, was there anyone else ~
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me ~
Mr. W~s. Is there anyone else in ~act ?
Mr. Vx~so~. Mr. Chairman, I think that calls for a legal conclusion
from the witness.
The CHAn~. I think that I will sustain the objection.
Mr. WIGGINS. No further questions, Mr, Chairman.
The Cm~m~A~. Mr. Flowers.
Mr. FLOWZaS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Well, Mr. LaRue, I ma~ not have been here when this might have
been asked, but I am curmus, and I would request that you answer
it again if you have, after the $75,000 was delivered through Mr.
Millican to Mr. Bittman~ you still had on hand over $100,000 ?
Mr. L~Ru~. That is correct.
l~Ir. FLOWERS. And what happened then to that sum of money~
]~Ir. LARuE. That was returned to the Finance Committee to Reelect the President.
l~[r. FLOWERS. To whom was it returned ~
Mr. V~’so~. Again, Congressman Flowers, if I may respond to
that, the checks, as I recall it, were delivered to the counsel for the
Finance Committee, a lYIr. Barker.
Mr. FLOWERS. Well, I would like to go into with Mr. LaRue the
nature of the money. I understood this was a cash sum of money ?
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
l~Ir. FLOW~.RS. NOW, was this cash turned into a bank account?
Mr. LAR~. The cash was deposited into a bank account, yes~ sir.
l~Ir. FLOwz~s. In whose bank account?
Mr. LARGE. It was--well, it was deposited in a special account
I set up.
Mr. FLOWErs. In a special account ~ Were you the sole signature on
that account ?
Mr. LARus. That is correct.
Mr. FLOWErs. Was it in a Washington bank ?
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Mr. LARu~. That is correct. ’
Mr. F~owF~s. Which bank ~
Mr. LARu~. Riggs Nation~ B~.
~r. F~. In a s~gle a~unt ~
Mr. ~. That ~ ~r~t.
Mr. F~. ~d then you drew a ch~k or ch~ks ~
Mr. ~R~. ~o ch~ ~ I recall.
Mr. ~~. ~o chec~ ~d for what pu~e did you draw
two ch~ ~
~. ~ I was sp~ifically reques~d to draw two~heck~ by the
Fi~n~ Co~t~ or by the co~l for the Fin~ce ~mm~t~e,
Mr. ~. Well~ by what ~on ~ A Co~mi~ can’t make a
~u~t, Mr. LaRue.
Mr. V~so~. If the chai~an will indulge me~ I think~
~e CHA~. Mr. Vin~n.
Mr. V~Nso~. I th~k I am ~t ~uipped to answer th~s qu~tion.
~r. ~. We~ I respect~y ask that t’he ~tne~ ~swer the
qu~ion, coun~l~ if he cam If he needs your help~ then I wfl~ ~ glad
to have it~ but you are not ~der oath ~d you are not ~sti~ng he~.
Mr. VIXEN. No~ sir. But, I si~ed the letter ~ co~sel for the Comm~t~ by which the ch~ were retu~ed.
Mr. ~R~. ~at w~ your question ~
- Mr. ~~. ~e ch~ks ~en we~ retu~ed a~er your plea~
LaRue~ is that ~t ~
Mr. ~R~. They were returned, as I ~call~ prior to my plea.
Mr. F~. We~ you ended in discumions with the U.S. a~orney at that time ~
Mr. LAR~. Y~, Sir.
Mr. F~s. Through your. coun~l ~
Mr. ~. Y~, Sir.
Mr. ~. ~d did you We the~ ch~ks to the Finance Committ~ on your coun~l~s advice ~,
Mr. LAR~ ~at is correc~
Mr. F~s. Did you pe~onally talk with ~nyone at the Finance
Co~it~ ~
Mr. LAR~. As I r~all~ Mr. Flowem, the ~uest for this money
- cam~ from ~spondence either addm~ed to me or addm~ed ~ my
~l from the F~ Committee.
~. F~s. ~ you recall o~ your own knowledge from whom
that cor~ndence came ~
Mr. LAR~. No, I do not.
Mr. F~s. It just came from the ~inance Co~it~e ~
Mr. LAR~. I don~t recall whether it came from the Finance Commit.tee or the ~un~l ~or the ~inanee Committ~.
Mr. F~s. Well, who was the coun~l ~or the Finance Committce
at that time ? Was it Mr. P~rkinson or was it Mr. O~Brien ?
Mr. LARry. I think it was s Mr. Barker~ Mr. ~lowem.
Mr. F~s. Mr. Barker ~
Mr. ~R~. Yes.
Mr. F~Rs. Now~ who was the principal at the Finance Committee
at this ~int in time ~
Mr. L~xR~. Mr. Stans.

Mr. FLOWF~S.Mr. Stans ~
¯
Mr. LARGE. Right.
Mr. FLOWF~S. All right, sir, was that the only mon..e~ that was ever
put in this account, that was ever placed in this account.
Mr. LARuF~ That is correct.
Mr. FLOWERS. And all of the money was then drawn and made payable to the Committee or to the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the
President ?
Mr. LARr~ That is correct.
Mr. FLow~. And drawn on these two checks ?
Mr. LARUF. That is correct~
Mr. FLOW,S. And do you know the date of that
Mr. LARu~.. No, I do not. My best recollection would be May, June,
or July of 1973.
Mr. FLOW,S. All right, sir, were these done simultaneonsly~ At
the same time ?
Mr. LARGE. No; no, sir.
Mr. FLOWF~P~. Do you know how far apart in time the two checks
were ~
.Mr. LAR~s. All I .recall is several weeks, Mr. Flowers.
Mr. FLOWF~S. All right, sir, now, you have state.d that you_d.i.d not
have the authority to make the decision on uaying the money, l)~d you
have a feeling, di~l you have a feeling for w]~o did have that authority
Mr. LAR~s. I think I stated that I declined to assume that authority.
I certainly felt that Mr. Dean had that authority and----Mr. F~ow~. And you felt Mr. Mitchell had that authority
Mr. LARuE. I felt Mr. Mitchell had that authority.
Mr. FLOW~. Did you feel yourself that anyone else bud that authority ~
Mr. LARuz. I never considered the question, Mr. Flowers, at that
time. Had I been asked by someone else to distribu~ m_oney~
The C~An~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Dennis.
Mr. DE~s. Mr. LaRue, you have testified that in the m~)rmng:o
the day in March when this final payment was made you. had a telephone call from Mr. Dean. Do you have any way by which you can fix
the time of that call any more definitely than you have already done
Mr. LARuF~ No, sir.
. ....
Mr. D~rm. You have also testified that on that partmular evemng
you had this dinner party at which the fireplace smoked. Did you call
any .assistance from the building or anyone else ?
Mr. LAR~z. No, sir.
Mr. I~m. You had employed Mr. Millican I believe on other
occasions to take packages out to Mr. Bittman~ is that correct
Mr. LAR~rz. That is correct~ yes~ sir.
Mr. D~.~s. And on how many other occasions
Mr.
Andother
if I understand
test.imony" correctly, you .are
Mr. Do~w~s.
LAR~. Two
occasionsyour
as I recall.
not able to state of your own knowledge the date of this last payment
concerning which you have testified, is that correct ~.
.
Mr. LARGE. That is correct.
Mr. Dsx~’~s. Did you ever ask Mr. Liddy who had made these commitments he spoke of ~.

Mr. LARIm. No, sir.
Mr. D~.~Cl~IS. Did you ever ask that question of Mr. Dean ? .
Mr. LARIm. No, sir.
Mr. D~N~. Mr. Bittman ~
Mr. ~. No~ sir.
Mr. ~m. Mr. Par~nson ~
Mr. ~R~. No~ sir.
~. ~N~XS. Mr. O’Brien ~
Mr. LAR~. No~ sir.
~. ~Nm. Or anyone e~ ~
Mr. L~. No~ sir.
Mr. ~s. Did Mr. Kslmbac~ when he flint met with you on the
subj~t of ma~ng th~ pa~en~ ~y anything ~ you about whom~
~yone~ he w~ ~ting for ~
Mr. ~R~. No~ sir.
Mr. D~xs. Did you ~k h~ ~
Mr. ~R~. No~ I did not.
Mr. ~N~m. Have you as yet b~n ~n~n~d on this plea ~
Mr. LAR~. No, sir.
Mr. ~N~s. I thi~ that’s all, Mr. Chai~an.
The C~A~-. Mr. Mann.
Mr. ~. No qu~tio~ Mr. Chai~an.
~e C~~. Mr. Fish?
Mr. F~H. Thank you~ Mr. Chai~.
Mr. LaRue~ you have ~tified that the flint time that you heard of
~itmen~.w~ at your m~thg on J~e 20 with Mr. Liddy ~
Mr. ~R~. That is corot.
~. ~SH. ~d that you ~k it upop you~lf~ as I ~dem~ it,
at t~t m~hg ~ ~11 Mr. Liddy that if ~itmen~ were made they
wo~d ~ kept ~
¯
Mr. ~R~. No~ sir. I t~ I t~t~ that I ~ld Mr. Liddy if commitmen~ had ~n made that I felt they wo~d ~ kept.
Mr. FISH. And then ~uld you tell us who autho~zed the k~ping
of th~ ~itmen~ ~
Mr. ~R~. Pardon me ~
~. Fxs~. Co~d you tell ~ then who authori~ the k~p~g of
th~ ~tmen~ ?
~. LAR~. I don~t have any ~owledge of that, Mr. Fish.
~. FISH. Well~ I ~lieve you t~tified that sub~uent ~ the m~t~ with ~. Liddy you briefed Mr. Mitchell on the Liddy meeting ~
Mr. ~R~. That is correct.
Mr. ~sm ~d that you told him ever~ing Mr. Liddy said ~clud~g the ~nvemation a~ut co~itmen~ ~
Mr. ~R~. ~at ~ ~t.
Mr. FISH. ~d what did Mr. Mitchell say at t~ time a~ut the
~itmen~ ~
Mr. ~R~ I don~t ~1 any ~ w~ver ~m Mr.
Mi~hell m~r~g t~.
Mr. F~sH. ~ you don~t claim you got your authorization ~om Mr.
Mi~he~ ~
~. ~R~. No, sir.
Mr. Fm~. Did you ~k him for his approwl ~
Mr. ~R~. No, I did not.

Mr. FmH. Subsequently when the money fr~m~ Mr, t4t~n~ ~,1 Mr,
Sloan was delivered, did you have any eonw~ation wlCh sh~t
~tments ~
Mr. L~. No, sir.
Mr. ~SH. ~at w~ Mr. Kalmbach’s position with th~ ~ommtt~
Mr. LAR~. Mr. Fish~ I don’t ~ow that Mr. K~lmbach had any
official position with the commitS. My unde~nding or my knowledge was that Mr. Kalmbach had ~en active in f~draising in 1968,
had ~en active in 1972. As ~ whether he h~ any sp~ific title or ~nctidn, I j~t don’t ~ow.
Mr. F~sm ~en you speak of a committee tht he is a~ia~
with in 1972, is that the Finance Committee or CRP
Mr. LAR~. Finsn~ ~it~.
Mr. Fxsm The Finan~ ~ittee ~
Mr. LAR~. Y~, sir.
~r. F~SH. So he was not in the same co~ittee that you were in
Mr. LAR~. That is corr~t.
~r. FISH. And I ~de~mnd that he ~ld you he had ~de~aken
the a~gnment to de~rmine the needs of the defendan~
Mr. LAR~.. That is co~ct.
Mr. FISm And did you thi~ that when he ~ld you this that he
refer~ng to the commitmen~ as Nou ~der~d them ~ ¯ "
~r. LAR~ Y~ sir~ that ~r~d ~ me.
~r. FISH. Did an~hing el~ ~ur ~ you ~
Mr. LAR~, Well~ it ~urred ~ me that the~ ~itmen~ wem~
hd~d~ ~ing to~ kept.; y~ sir.
Mr. Fzsm Did you ask him whether he w~ ~n~ed about the
commitments ~
Mr. ~R~. Not that I ~ll; no, sir.
~. F1s~. Did he ~11 you his authority for ~dertaking the assi~ment to de~rmine the n~ds of the defendan~
Mr. LAR~. No~ sir~
Mr. F~SH. Are we ~ understand that then you pro~ed~ upon his
sta~ment to ~ on his say-so and prod ~ ~rdance with th~ plan
and the c~e name~ et ~ra~ that he had sugges~d
~r. ~R~. Yes~ that’s correct.
~r. FISH. I have no ~her questions~ Mr. Chairing.
The CHA~A~. Mr. Sarban~
Mr. SARBA~S. I pa~, Mr. Chairman.
The CHA~A~. Mr. Mayne.
Mr. ~Y~. Mr. LaRue~ when was it that you en~red your plea

~iltyr.~LAR~. I tMnk it was in July of 1973. I can ~ve_you the
sp~ific da~. It was either on the 27th or just prior to that day.
Mr. MAYAS. So almost a ~11 year has gone by sin~ you ~r~
that plea and you have not yet ~n ~n~n~
Mr. LAR~. That is co~ct.
Mr. MA~. Have you b~n ~Hed upon to ~i~ ~fore ~d
juri~ and before other ~i~ in the alm~t 1 year that has m~rvened sin~ you entered that pl~ ~
Mr. LAR~. Y~, sir~ I have.
Mr. MAY~. Before what ~dies ~
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~Ir. LARu~. Before the grand jur~, before the Senate Select Committee, and before or consultation with the special prosecutor~
l~r. l~IAY~Z. Before more than one grand jury
]Hr. LARuE. As I recall, only one grand jury.
Mr. MAyN~. About how much of your time has been taken up with
this testimony and with conferring with the counsel for the various
prosecutors and other parties in this ensuing 1 year?
l~[r. LARuE. That is hard to pinpoint. I can, just pulling a figure
out of the air, I would say oh, probably at least 30 days.
Mr. MAYBE. And how much time in conferring with the counsel
for this committde ?
Mr. LARu~. Oh, perhaps a day. No, I am sorry. That is not correct.
About 2 days.
Mr. MAY~Z. Have you been given any indication by the court or
any representative of the court as to when you will be sentenced
Mr. LARuE.. It is my understanding at the conclusion of the trial.
¯ Mr. MAYNE. Which trial
Mr. LARU-F~. The trial in which I will be a witness. It is a trial scheduled for September 9.
Mr. M~Y~r£. And who are the defendants to be in that trial
l~Ir. LARGE. ]~ir. Mitchell
Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, with the prospect that this testimony
is going to be released to the public, I hesitate to object, to my own
colleague’s questioning, but I just’ wonder whether we are not going
to be doing serious damage to the witness and to these criminal cases
by this line of questioning .~ ¯
Mr. MAYZ~E. Well, I will rephrase the question and I hope it will
satisfy my colleague.
Mr. MCCLORY. Itis up to you.
Mr. MAYN~. At any rate, you have been given to understand that
after that criminal action is concluded then you may look forward to
sentence being imposed ?
Mr.LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. MAYNE. And not until then
Mr. LARu~. That is correct.
Mr. ~VIAY~Z. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no further questions.
The CHAnukAh. Mr. SeiberIing.
Mr. S~.mEPJ~G. Mr. LaRue, you stated that from the account that
you set up for money that was left over from after the payment to
Mr. Bittman in March 1973 that you eventually wrote two checks to
the Finance Committee ins I believe you said, June of 1973 or thereabouts~
)/Ir~ LAR~r~. As i recall, May, June, or July.
Mr~ S~ZmF_~J~WG. And that you thought the checks were written a
couple of weeks apart ~
Mr~ LAR~. I don’t recall specifically, but there was a time lapse I
think of several weeks between the two.
Mr. S~mE~LrSO. Well, my question reIates to the reasons why you
felt it was advisable to write two checks
Mr. LARry. I specifically, I was specifically requested by the
Finance Committee to initially write one check for a specified amount
of money, and then later another check for the balance of the money.
Mr. S~.mF~L~. And that was their specific instruction
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l~Ir. LARuE. Yes, sir.

~r. SEIBERLING. I)O yOU recall what the amounts of the two checks
were ?
[Short pause.]
l~Ir. LARry,. $48,000 was sent on May 30, 1973, and the balance
June 26 of 1973.
Mr. Ssm~.rJ~O. And did I understand that you could not recall
whom those instructions were given by ~
[Short pause.]
Mr. LARuF~ I received a letter from Mr. Staus on May 9 requesting the payment of $48,000.
Mr. S~mZRL~O. And did this--Mr. LAR~r~. Pardon me just one second.
~Vlr. Vr~so~. I realize, Mr. Chairman, that I am not under oath
and I am not: a witness. However, this interchange of correspondence
is in the record of the Senate Select Committee, and it might be simpler
for us to make copies available for this committee if it is of interest
to the committee rather than have Mr. LaRue try to recollect who
wrote whom about what a year ago.
Mr. S~BSTJ~O. Well, I believe that we have the complete Senate
Select Committee materials, and therefore, unless somebody wants the
exact copies before the whole committee, why I wouldn’t insist upon
it, unless the chairman or someone wants it.
The CHAm~AX. I believe they are already in the record.
Mr. Szrs~u~G. May I simply ask Mr. LaRue whether Mr. Stans
or anyone else gave you any reasons why bheywanted it in two checks
in those amonuts ?
Mr. LARu~. Again, I think this is covered in that correspondence.
If I could just take a second to look at this ~.
Mr. S~m~R~o. All right.
[.Short pause.]
Mr. LARry,. If I could quote from the letter from Mr. Barker~
The CHAIR~AZ¢. And who is Mr. Barker ?
Mr. LARuF~ Mr. Barker is or was the attorney or counsel for the
Finance Committee at this time.

I understand that $3,000 of the $2~,000 item received from Tim Babcock was
given to Mr. LaRue. Added to the $14,000 which you acknowledge, this would
make a total of $17,000 to be accounted ~or. I suggest that this amount now be
paid to the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President. Out of the $81,000.
received by Mr. LaRue in late June or early Ju].v, I understand that he has paid
$80,000 to Anna Chenault for a return to foreign m~tionals, $10,000 to ~fax Fisher
for expenses and $10,000 to Mr. and Mrs. Olmrles Saunder~ as a return of their
eonCxibution. This leaves $31,000 of these funds still in his hands which I suggest now be paid to the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President~ In other
words, if Mr. LaRue will now pay over $48,000 at this time it will balance all o’f
the accounts of which the Finance Committee has present knowledge.

Mr. S~mF~L~. Were there any other reasons to your knowledge ~
Mr. LARGE. No, sir.
Mr. S~B~.~L~O. Thank you.
The CHAnZ~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Hogan.
Mr. HOOA~. Thank you, Mr. C~airman.
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Mr. LaRue, I think your testimony was that it was not until some
time in A.pril when you felt that you might have done something
¯ AR~rE. That is correct.
Mr. HOGAN. That being the case, why did you feel it was necessary
to avoid any fingerprints on the money, or on the package in which it
was contained, and why it was necessary to use code names and
surreptitious delivery plans ? ~.
Mr. I~RuE. This was I felt necessary to avoid this operation being
tied into the Committee to Re-Elect the President..
Mr..I~o~AN. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAPMAn. Mr. Danielson.
Mr. DA~n~LSO~. I direct your attention to the meeting of June 20,
1972, at which time Mr. Liddy was present and mentioned commitments.
Mr. LAR~. That is correct.
Mr. DANIELSON. Have yOU known Mr. LaRue prior to that time ? Mr.
Liddy, excuse me. Had you known Mr. Liddy
Mr. LARGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DANr~LSO~, How long had you known Mr. Liddv
Mr. I~R~-F~ Approximately 5 months, 4 or 5 m~l~s~
Mr. DA~rr~LSO~. Did you know that he was affiliated with or worked
with the Committee To Reelect the President
Mr. L~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. D~N~z.so~. Did you know at.that time that Mr. Dean was not
a member of the Committee To Reelect the President
Mr. LARUF~ Yes, sir.
Mr. DA~r~LSO~. Did you ever receive money from the White House
from anyone other than Mr. Strachan
Mr. L.~RwE. No, sir.
Mr. D~mLSO.~’. Did you never receive money from Mr. Dean then
Is that correct
Mr. L~R~rE. Mr. Danielson, I would like to comment on that. In
my i.~tial interviews with the U.S. Attorney’s office and with the
Specml Prosecutor’s office I have stated that of the mone$ which
I recalled went to Mr. Kalmbach that there was a possibility~ that,
which went to Mr. Kalmbach, in what I recall is two installments,
there is a possibility that one of those installments was passed on to Mr.
Kalmbach through Mr, Deam
Mr. D~N~LSO~r. You are not sure of that though
Mr. L~Ru~. I am not sure of that. I just don’t recall.
. Mr. DA~LSO~. If that is true, it came from Mr. Kalmbach to Mr.
Deantoyou?
Mr. LARu~. No. This would be money in which I passed on to Mr.
Kalmbach, but there is a .possibility that Mr. Dean was the conduit for
this money.
Mr. DA~mLSO~. In other words, it would be in reverse, if that were
true, it would be from yourself, LaRue, to Dean to Kalmbach
Mr. LAR~rE. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. DA~I~LSO~. But the money that you received, that you in turn
paid to other persons for the benefit o~ these defendants came from
Mr. Strachan

Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. DA~r~LSO~. Did you contact Mr. Dean with any frequency in
early 1972 and in the summer of 1972
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DA~so~. End ~f 1973 also?
Mr. LARva. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAz~so~. Would that be as often as once a week
Mr. LARu~.. Yes, sir.
Mr. DA~F~O~. Would if’be more often than once a week
Mr. LARU~. I would say more often.
Mr. DAN~LSON. Was he your clmin of communication to the White
House ~
Mr. LARuE. I would not classify .him as ~he chain of communication
to the White House, Mr. Danielson. I would say he was the person
with whom I had been dealing from the very beginning on the cash
payments to the defendants.
Mr. DA~rF~SO~. In other words, was this restricted, your contracts
with Dean, were they restricted to matters relating to cash payments
or did you talk about other things
Mr. ~bAR~E. NO, I am sure we discussed many things. But primarily,
these contacts were regardingthe cash payments.
Mr. DA~rELSO~. Did youhave direct contact with any other person
on the staff of the White House than Dean
Mr. LARU~. No, sir.
Mr. DANIELSO~r. So if you needed to contact the White House, you
contacted Mr. Dean, is that true
Mr. LAR~. Well.~
Mr. DA~mLSO~. Well, did you contact Mr. Haldeman directly, for
example ?
~V~r. LARGE. 1~o, sir: I did not contact Mr. Haldeman directly. There
were other staff personnel that I may have contacted during this time
period on other matters not related to Watergate.
Mr. DA~mLSO~. Not related to--Watergate never happened until
June 17, 1972.
Mr. LARU~.. 197"2, _yes, sir.
Mr. DANI~LSO~. i~rior to that time, you also contacted Mr. Dean,
didn’t]ou ~
Mr. ~R~. No, sir.
Mr. D~y~LSO~. You never did until after the break-in
Mr. LARuE. I don’t recall any contact with Mr. Dean until after
the break-in.
Mr. DA~mLSO~-. And thereafter, Mr. Dean was your contact with
the White House with regard to Watergate, though, is that true?
Mr. L~R~E. Yes, sir.
Mr. D~mLso~. On March 21, 1973, after you had talked to Mr.
Mitchell, you had talked to Mr. Bittman by telephone to determine
.whether he would be home ?
Mr. I~R~. That is correct.
Mr. D~cm~so~. And you talked to Mr. Millican to invite him to
your apartment for dinner.
1~r. I~R~r~. That is correct.
Mr. D~rELSO~. And you received a call from Mr. Unger letting
you know that he was in town.
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~Ir. LARuE. That is corr~t.
~r. DA~ISLSO~. How long did each of tho~ phone ~lls ~ke, ap~tely ~
¯ r. L~R~. I ~n~ ~11 sp~ifi~lly, ~r. Da~elson. My ~colleca is that all the calls were very brief.
~Ir. D~N. ~d then the other thing in your ~h~ule was
~an~ for the d~er. Didyou ~ home and do the c~khg$
~r. ~R~. ~ I ~11, I.did cook th~we had ~eaks ~d I
~ ~ks~ y~ sir.
~r. DA~o~. You ~ home a~ut 6 o’cl~k $
~r. L~R~. ~at is my ~ ~ll~tion~ y~ sir.
the C~A~. The time of the ~ntle~n h~ expired.
~r. DA~. Tha~ you.
¯ he C~~. Mr. Butler.
~r. B~. No questi~s~Mr. Chai~an.
~o C~~. Father Drip.
~r. ~N. Mr. ~Rue~ on the mo~hg of Ma~h 21~ 1973~ you
ti~ that both the call f~m Mr. D~n and yo~ ca~ to ~r.
i~hell ~u~ in ~e morning. A~ut what period of time ~lap~d
~w~n tho~ two calls.~
Mr. LAR~. My ~t ~Hection~ Mr. D~nan, is that I placed a ~11
~heH immedia~ly a~er ~l~ng to ~an.
Mr. ~A~. Mr. ~an w~ with the President f~m 10:12 to 11:55
td on ~th ends, he may have ~n occupi~ by other thin~.
nve~ation trails off at 11:55. The m~ting may well have gone
ager. When the P~ident sp~ fir~ ~ Jo~. Dean, go~ D~n
ys that gohn--Haldeman caught me on the way in and ~k~ about
~y. ~ he w~ tied.up. Tberefo~ ~ I calcula~ it~ the call from Mr.
~n would have to ~ prior to 9:45. Could that ~ consistent with
,~ ~ll~tion ~
Mr. LAR~. It c~Id’~ y~ sir.
Mr. ~A~. ~y do you ~y~ therefore~ it ~uld also
Mr. ~R~. I have sta~d~ Father Drinan~ t~t I ~n only ~ve you
y ~ll~ion or b~ r~ollection of the time of this call and it was
~ the mom~g. As ~ p~ning it do~ to a sp~ific time~ I just ~ot
) that.
Mr. ~n~. If both calls am in the mo~ing and ve~ ~rly in the
om~g ~ you have now ~ed~ in other words~ they both would
~w~n over by 10 o~cl~k. ~y dM you delay ~or houm ~fom you
.ads a~n~men~ for the delive~ of the money ~
Mr. ~R~. ~e obvio~ ~n~I can~ you know~ r~ll my
fought p~ at that time. The pat~ of the delive~ of the mo~ey
; that t~e had ~n ~ deliver it in the ~ve~ng to Mr. Bittman at his
~idence.
Mr. D~A~. I have no. ~her question.
The C~N. Mr. ~hen.
Mr. ~. Thank you~ Mr. Chairman.
¯
~. I~ue~ on ~veml ~ion~ your at~ey h~ ~di~d with
~s~ct to receipts for moneys tu~ed over to the va~ous people that
~u are ~oing back and ~n~ructing this from memory and yo~r
~emory mn~ all that g~d. I would a~ume the ~me thing is t~e with
~p~t ~ your ~lephone calls. Correct ~
¯

Mr. LAR~. That is correct.
]~Ir. CoH~. Would it be fair to say that perhaps Mr. Mitchell’s
telephone logs would be a better or more accurate representation as
to the tim.e that you actually spoke with him
Mr. LAR~rz. I would say so, yes, sir.
Mr. COHF~. Since you, yourself, did not keep logs
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir. "
Mr. COH~.. And his office apparently did.
_
Now7 if you could just go back with me chronologically, I understand
in April of 1972, there was a m_ee_ting in Florida at which the so-called
Liddy second plan was discussed.~ro~ were present..
"
Mr. LARu~ I think that would be the latter part of March 1972.
Mr. Cortex. I am sorry, in March. At that time, Mr. Mitchell a_pparently said the matter didn’t :have to be decided. Is that correct
Mr. LARv~. That is correct.
Mr. COH~Z~. On June 17, there is a break-in, correct
Mr. LARva. Correct.
Mr. Cortex. And then you received a call or Mr. Magruder received
a call out in California, and prior to the press release that we have a
copy of dated June 18th, you had a conversation with Mr. M.ag~u. der
in which he indicated that the Committee to Reelect was involved.
Mr. LAR~s. That is correct.
Mr. Com~z~. Then you drafted this particular letter, correct~
Mr. LARGE. I did not draft it.
Mr. COH~. You participated.
Mr. LARva. I participated in the discussion of it.
Mr. CoH~. In the discu~ion of it. Then I believe you said it
occurred to you personally when you heard about the break-in that
it wasa Committee to Reelect operation.
Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
Mr. COHEN. Now on June 19th, you had a meeting with Mr. Mitchell
and Mr. Magruder and Mr. Mitchell suggested to Magruder that he
burn certain files, politically sensitive files.
Mr. LAR~z. That is correct.
Mr. COHEn. Would those be the files involving electronic
surveillance ?
Mr. LARUE. I don~ have knowledge of the specifics of those files.
I never saw them.
Mr. COHEn. That took place in Mr. Mitchell’s apartment~
Mr. LAR~rs. That is correct. "
Mr. CO~E~. On the following day, June 20th, Mr. Mardian and
yourself met with Mr. Mitchell in Mr. Mitchell’s office. At that time,
you discussed the Liddy conversation or telephone conversation that
you had with Liddy in which Liddy told you and Mardian about the
~nvolvement he had in the break-in at the DNC, the break-in at Dr.
Fielding’s office, the Dita Beard escort out of town, and the commitments made to these defendants.
Mr. LARvE. That is correct.
lVfr. COH~.~. You related that to Mr. Mitchell
Mr: LARGE. Correct.
Mr. Co~. And that is on June 20th.
Mr. LAR~m. Correct.

Mr. Con~. Mr. O~Brien has testified that even though Mr. Mitchell
resigned, on June 30th, for all pmztica~ purposes, he was still very
much with the committee. W~uld you agree with that statement.
Mr. LAR~r~. I don’t know if that is a fair statement or not Mr. Cohen.
I would say that certainly Mr. Mitchell was consulted on n~ny
matters concerning committee activities. I know I personally consulted
with him many times after his resignation. I know from time to time
Mr. MacGregor did. But to say that he was active in the campaign,
I don’t think it would really be a fair statement~
~VIr. Con~. Let me ask you this, Mr..I~Rue. Did you ever receive
the information on the s~called 302 forms, the FBPs investigations
Mr. LAR~r~. Did i receive the information
Mr. Co~. Did you ever see copies of them
Mr. L~R~r~. No~ sir. I saw copies of .these forms on one occasion in
Mr. Dean’s office.
Mr. Co~. Do you know whether or not Mr. O’Brien ever received
copies’ of those forms .~
Mr. LAR~r~. I--not to my knowledge. I think Mr. O’Brien has been
with me in Mr. Dean’s office and saw those files also. "
Mr. Co~ra~. Did you ever instruct an_v.of the Committee to Re-elect
employees to avoid certain questions "by investigators, particularly
with respect to the destn~ction of records~
Mr. LARva. ~o, sir.
Mr. Co~. You did in fact, engage in the destruction of certain
documents, did you not ~
Mr. LAR~r~. Did I engage ? I have so testified, Mr. Cohen, that I
engaged or l~rticipated in the destruction of the account which Mr.
Kalmbach presented to Mr. Dean and I. I personally destroyed the
cash summary which came into my possession, summary of cash
disbursements from the Committe~
Mr. Co~. And that was done after the break-in
Mr. LAR~r~. That was done a~er the break-in.
Mr. Co~. Mr. LaRue did-Mr. LAR~r~. I don’t recall any other specific recorda
Mr. Co~. Did you ever start to attempt to raise money on your
own in connection with the payments to Hunt ~ I am referring specifically to did you ever contact Mr. Pappas of Massachusetts~
Mr. L~R~r~. I did not contact Mr. Pappas of Massachusetts with
regurd to r~ising money for this purpose, no sir.
Mr. Con~. For what purpose did you contact him
Mr. LAR~r~. I had many contacts with Mr. Pappas, but not for this
putr~.o
The CHAm~A~". The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Rangel ?
Mr. P~G~. Mr. LaRue, these meetings that certain members of
the Committee to Re-elect the President held in the White. House, was
that before, during, and after the Watergate ~ncident.~
Mr. LAR~r~. Are you referring to the 8 o’clock meeting which I
alluded to~
Mr. RA~G~L. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAR~r~. Those meetings, as I recall, Mr. Rangel, started shortly
aftcr Mr. Mitchell became campaign director.

Mr. R~L. And do you__re?all how many members of the Committee to Re-Elect wottld attend those meetings at the White I-Iouse .~
Mr. LARu~. Only Mr. Mitchell and later, Mr. MacGregor.
Mr. RA~.L. NOW, it is your testimony that you handle~ moneyin
order to get _it to t_he defendantsbecause you felt that a commitment
haxl been m~de to then~ .... ¯
Mr. L~R~r~. That is correct.
Mr. P~. And you further testified, I believe,, that you felt that
fthe commitment was not kept, it might adversely affect the Presient’s chances of being reelected; is tl~t correct
Mr. I~R~r~. That is correct.
Mr. R~. And that is, that if they were not paid their legul fees
or if their families did not receive the money, that the defendants
co,rid possibly connect it with the Committee to Re-Elect the
President ~
~fr. ~R~. That is corre~
¯
Mr. RA~L. And the defendants could possibly. tm connected with

~

pe~le
that were
in is-=I
the White
.
r. I~R~.
That
don’tHouse
think ~. :. ¯ ¯
think I stated that they might be connected with officials at the Committee to Re-Elect the President.
Mr. RA~GF~. But you ~lso were concerned that if the defendants
did come forward and ff~ve certain information, that it might con.nect, their activities might be connected with those people that wsre
~n the White Hous~
Mr. LARuF~ No, Mr. Rangel. I think my concern was that it would
connect the Committee to Re-Elect the Pr~ident with the .break-in,
Mr. RA~SL. Well, it was pretty well known that they were connected with the Committee to Re-Elect the President, was it not?
Mr. LARus. Certainly not to the extent that they. were acting on
behalf or under the direction of the Committee to Re-Elect the President, no sir; not at that time.
Mr. RA~GF~,. Well~ your committee~ certain members, worked pretty
c_l. _~el_y with _thos~ people that were still on" the White House payroll,
did they not~
.
Mr. LARus~ Mr. Rangel, I don’t know if Mr. Hunt was on the
White House payroll or not.
Mr. RA~SL. How about Mr. Liddv
]Hr. LAR~s. I think Mr. Liddy wa~ on the payroll of the Finance
Committee to Re-Elect the President. .
Mr. RA~eSa But did you know that he came from the White House
Mr. LARGE. That is my understanding.
Mr. RA~ZL. Quite a few people from the committee came. from the
White House?
Mr. LAR~F~ That is my understanding; yes, sir.
Mr. RA~SL. So the White House would be connected through the
committee with people that -had previously or were still connected
with the White I~ou~e ?
]~fr. LAR~r~. I think previously connected. I didn~ know of" any
that could have been presently; no, sir.
Mr. RAreFY. At: the time.you were putting on these gloves and
handling the money, you ha~ a feeling that your conduct was less
th~n lawful is that correct ?
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Mr. LAR~..No sir, that was not the reason for keeping these
operations secret. I stated that I did not want my fingerprints on the
money because I did not want it to be traced through me to the committee, no~ sir.
Mr. RA~6EL. Just who do you think would be picking up fi_ngerprints off o~ money? Law enforcement agencies; is that correct~
l~r. LAR~z. The FBI can~ and I think perhaps did pick up fingerprints off the money that was found on Mrs. Hunt’s body or purse
a~er the airplane crash in which she was killed.
Mr. RA~G~L. IS it your understanding_ that the FBI is engaged in
the investigation of crimes~ violations of the Federal ]~w
Mr. LAR~z. Yes, sir.
Mr. RA~O~L. So they would only be involved in checking out illegal
activities ?
Mr. LARVE. But as a result of this kind of investigation, Mr. Rangel,
whether it be legal or illegal, this connection can certainly come about
if my fingerprints or somebody else’s fingerprints connected with the
committee could be found on this money.
Mr. RANOF~L. Let me put it this way, that you were concerned that
your activities would be revealed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation or some other law enforcement agency~ is that correct
Mr. LARuE. Or--I certainly would not restrict it to the law enforcement agency. In some ways, more effective investigation at this time
is being done by the pres~
Mr. RA~.L. YOU mean li~ting of fingerprints by the press
Mr. LARu~. No. but other--they certainly ar~
Mr. RA~E~,. Mr. LaRue, when you put on those gloves, were you
concerned that the press would detect your fingerprints on the mor~ey
Mr. LARge. No, sir.
Mr. RANGEL. You were concerned that law enforcement agencies
would detect your fingerprints, is that correct
Mr. LAR~. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. RA~L. Did there come a time when you suspected that one
or more of the .burglars had money .t’hat had come from the committes
on them at the time of the arrest ?
¯
Mr. LARva. I am sorry., I didn~ get your question.
.
Mr. RA~E~ Did you believe that a Mr. B_arker. :had money on h~m
at the time of his arrest that was connected with the Committee to
Rec]ect the President ?
Mr. LARGE. I found that ou~ sometime later. I didn’t know it at
the time.
l~Ir. RA~L. Did there come a time when you suspected that some
of this money may have come from Mr. S]oan to Mr. Liddy and then
to Barker ~
lYfr. LARzr~. Yes, sir.
The CHAm~A~. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. Lott.
Mr. LOTT. NO questions, Mr. Chairman.
The C~ArR~. Ma Jordon ?
Ms. JORUAN. Mr. LaRue, did you make any effort, now that there is
an issue about the time of your telephone call to Mr. Mitchell, did you
make any effort to reconstruct the time frame within which that call

was ms~e, either by asking Mr. Mitchell his ~judgment about when
the call wasplaced~ or your secretary~ . ’ " ~ " "
Mr. LARu~. Ms. Jordan, I have no~ discussed this With l~Ir. Mitchell.
And I don~t quite frankly~ recall discussing:.it with my secretary, no
sir.
Ms. Jol~r. Mr. LaRue, do you know-the position Gordon:Strachan
occupied at the White House ~ ~ . ¯ .. .
Mr~ LARu~z. He was some sort of an assistant to Mr. Haldeman is
my understanding. ..
. ¯
.
¯ Ms. JORDA~r. SOme sort of an assistsnt~
.
Ms. JO~DA~r. Did you have a practice of receiving fundsor hstrucfiords~ from Mr. Strachan~
Mr. LARu~. The only funds, Ms. Jordan, are the ones which I have
testified to in, the $328,000.
Ms, Jom~A~. Was that the first time that )~ou had seen Mr. Strachan~
when-he showed up at your apartment with $328~000
Mr. LAR~rE. No, sir, I met Mr. Strachan shortlY after I joined the
Cdmmittec to Reelect the President.
Ms. JO~DA~r. IS it correct to assume, Mr. LaRu~, that if Mr..Mitchell
had not authorized the payment:of the $75,000 to Mr. Bittman, you
would not have made that payment ~.
Mr. LARuE. Not at that t~ne, I would not have made the payment,
no.
Ms. JOR~A~r. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CH~n~A~. Mr. Fro~hllch.
(No response.)
The CHAm~AX. Mr. Thornton ?
Mr. T~0RNTOX. Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. LaRue~ at the risk of further exhausting the recollection with
regard to the phone call~ I did note in your responses to several questions that you stated your recollection was that you placed the call to
Mr. LARGE. That is corre~
Mr. THOR~0~. Leaving open the question whether or not you got
Mr. Mitchell at that time or whether he returned your call at some later
time.

Mr. LARu~. That is certainly a possibility.
Mr. THole’rex. And so you would not be able ~ state at this moment
whether you did receive simply a statement that he could not receive
or answer your call ut the time--.
.
Mr. LARuE. I don~t recall, Mr. Thornton~ on this particular c~ll
whether I immediately talked to Mr. Mitchell or whether he called me
back. I frequently called Mr. ’Mitchell when he. would be in a conference or perhaps tied up with a cllent~ and he would~ I would just
ask his secretary to have him return the call. Whether that happened
on this oecasion~ I just do not know.
Mr. T~O~NTO~. I yield back the balance of my time.
The C~An~Ax. Mr. Moorhead..
!Yfr. MOOR~EAD. Mr. LaRue~ the first money that you got to make up.
the fund that you had was about what date~..
Mr. LARUE. Late June or early July of 1972.
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Mr. MOOPJrEA~. And then a short while ]ater~ you got an additional
$280,000~.
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
l~r. MOORH~U. And you put all--did you deposit all of this money
in a bank account
Mr. LARGE. Oh, no, this. money was kept h! cash in my fding cabinet.
Mr. MOO~HF~AV. Which was the money that was kept in the Riggs
National Bank ?
Mr. LARGE. This was the balance of the cash money which I had on
hand when I first went to the U.S. attorney’s and discussed with them
my involvement in the Watergate.
Mr, MOOR~r~AD. This was after you had made your last payment,
then ?
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
Mr. MooPa~Av. And this $280,000 that you got all at once, you said
it was~ it came in a manila envelope
Mr. LAR~r~. That is correct.
Mr. Moo~m~AV. What denomination were thesa bills
Mr. LARry,. I can’t you know~ give you.a specific amount, I mean
denomination,, of .the bills, other than to say predominantly $100 bills.
~ Mr. MOO~B~Av. It would be a pretty big l~ackage ? That is what I
Was~

Mr. L~Ru~. Well, it would not be quite as big as you can probably
ima~in~
~r. MoocheD. Did you have any supervision at all in the mainten~nce of this money other than what you have already testified to
Mr. I~R~r~ Any supervision of what
Mr. MOO~H~A~. Over the maintenance of the money~ or the care~ to
make sure it was kept safe and so forth
Mr. L~R~E. Well, I had the supervision of the money and-~-~ou
know, beyond that, the money was given to me and I held it, and to
that extent, supervisedit, yes.
Mr. MOORH~A~. You basically had a decisionmaking authority if
you wanted ~o exercise it, then~ as you made your decision on the
$75,000.
Mr. LARva. Had I wanted to assume the authority and make that
payment~ yes, sir,I could have done that. I had the money and I could
have made that delivery, yes, sir.
Mr. MOO~HF~. Could you have made other payments on your own
i~ you had decided to
Mr~ L~Rv~ Well, that calls fermi could have at least made one or
made payments up to the point that someone found out I was making
them. Then I don~t know what would have happened at that point¯
Mr. MOORHr~Ag. Th~nk you very much.
The C~nt~A~. Ms. Holtzman.
MS. ~0LTZ~’A~, Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LaRue~ on June 17, when you advised Mr. Mitchell .that Mr.
McCord and others had been arrested as a result of the Watergate
break-in and Mr. Mitchell said, "It is incredible," do you know whether
Mr. Mitchell was referring to the fact that Mr. McCord had been arrested or the fact that all of these people had been arrested
Mr. L~Ru~. No, I do not.

MS. HOLTZMAI~~. Did ]Hr. Mitchell say to you at that point, "It
is incredible that this could have happened because I never approved
it"~
~r. LARus. No, he did not.
Ms. HOLTZ~A~. It was your understanding, was it not~ that if the
.c~mi_tments to the defendants in the Watergate case had not beel~
kept. that they would have not kept their silence ~
"
M~. LARu~ I won~ say that is my understanding, Ms. Holtzman.
certainly considered that as a possibility~ yesi ma’am.
Ms. H.OLTZ~. Did anybody ever say anything to you at the committee that would disabuse you that that could have been a possibility
of the purpose of the paymen~ither Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Mardian,
Mr. O~Brien~ Mr. Parki~n ~
Mr. LARu~ No, I don~ recall any such conversation.
Ms. HOLTZMAN. I don’t have any further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAm~A~. Mr. Maraziti ~
M~. M_~a~zrr~. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
¯
The C~A~. Mr. Owens ~ i
"
"
Mr. Ow~s. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LaRue, at the risk again of going over plowed ground already,
you testified .that on June 20, in your meeting with Mr. Liddy and
others, that he said commitments have been met but he didn’t mention
from whom or at what time the commitments were me~ for support and
attorneys’ fees, Is that a fair rdsmn~ of your testimony ~
Mr. LARu~. He told me that commitments had been made. I did not
ask him who had made the commitments, no sly.
Mr. Ow~. NS. And he told you nothing; he off~red no names, no times,
no places ~
Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. 0WE~S. And y0uasked nothing ?
¯
"
Mr. L~Ru~. I did not.
Mr. Owners. And over the succeeding months, when youpaid out,
think you said the sum was a total of $282,000, to these defendants,
that no one at any time, that at no time did you ever ask anyone at any
place whether there had been any such commitments ~
Mr. L~Rvr~ No sir; I did not.
I would like to point out that during this time period, I was in constant communication, initially with Mr. Kalmbach and Mr. Dean, later
with Mr. Dean, and to some extent, with Mr.-Mitchell.
¯ Mr. Ow~s. And in all ~hoee conversations with Mr. Dean and Mr.
Kalmbach and Mr. Mitc~e]l, the question never came up, none of you
ever raised that question between yourselves ~
Mr. LARry,. No, sir.
Mr. OWENS. As to whether those commitments were.real ~
Mr. LARu~. No, sir.
Mr. OWENS. YOU are saying there was simply an assumption on the
part of all four of you that~
¯-~
Mr. LARGE. It was an assumption on my part, Mr. Owens. I say’ it
w~ an assumption on my part~ yes sir.
’
"
¯ Mr. OwEns. Anddid I understand you to say that in that meeting
on June 20, Mr. Liddy gave-no indication that any of, any adverse
information relative to the burglary at the DND, and as I recall~ you

~id that he also spoke that evening about the ]~ io]ding break-in and
Chappaquiddick and Dita Beard~is that right
Mr. L~Ru~. I don’t recall Chappaquiddick ever being discussed at
this meeting, no sir.
Mr. OW~.NS. But at least Dita Beard and the Fielding burglary
Mr. LARu~ Yes, sir.
Mr. Ov~s. Did you say that he gave no indication that any of that
information might come out until payments were made for attorneys’
Mr. LAR~r~. No.. sir.
Mr. Ow~s. No, he gave no such indication?
Mr. LARu:a He gave me indication that their operation or his operation was of such a nature and of such expertise that we had nothing
to worry about, that any sub~uent investigation would not be able
to trace this operation back to him or Mr. Hunt and to the committee.
Mr. OWF~S. But he did give an indication that if the sums were paid,
the maintenance sums or attorneys’ fees, that you could be assured that
that information would not come out
Mr. LARGE. No, sir, this was not discussed. He on]~y discussed the
fact that certain commitments had been msde and was requiring of me
whether, I guess basically whether I thought these commitments would
be kept. I told him I thought they would.
Fir. OWEn’S. And it is your perception, you are testifying to the committee Jris your perception that that was not a part of the motivation
factor which you had in carrying out those payments
Mr. LAR~yE. No, sir, I have not. I have already testified, I think, to
the contrary, Mr. Owens, that it was my feeling that certainly -part of
the commitment was a quid pro quo on the part of the defendants to
maintain their silence, but .I had no knowledge of that.
Mr. Ow~s. I am sorry, I misphrased my question.
It was not your perception that evening of June 20th that that was
the point that Mr. Liddy was trying to make to you
Mr. LAR~rE. No, sir, it was not. I thought the point that Mr. Lid_dy
was trying to make to me in recounting the E]]sberg break-in and the
incident concerning Dita Beard was to ~ssure Mr. Mardiai~ and myself
that he was indeed a very accomplished covert operator and that this
was not something new to him, that he ~¢as familiar with this type of
an operation, had carried it out. and we didn’t need to worry about an
investigation" turning up his con~ection with it.
"
Fir. OWENS. But that that coverage was not conditional upon these
payments being made
Mr. L~R~E. No, sir.
Mr. OwEns. Thank you.
The CHA-’n~AN. Mr. Latta.
Mr. LA~T~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have just about one
question.
Mr. LaRue, all these so-called commitments that you have paid out
$280 some thousand for. were they all for legal fees
Mr. I~tRu~.. No, sir. They covered also living expenses, some litigation fees that were encountered.
"
Mr, LATTA. TO whom did you pay the living expenses
Mr. LARuE. Pardon me.

Mr. LAURA. For whom did you pay the living expenses ~
Mr. LARuE. For whom
Mr. L~TTA. Right.
Mr. LARu~. It was my understanding that it was for the seven
defendants, I think, at this time.
Mr. LATrA. I beg your pardon
l~r. L~Ru~. For the seven defendants in the original trial.
"
Mr. L~r~. And you did pay out, in addition tJ legal fees, living
expenses for those seven defendants
Mr. L~Ru~. Yes, sir.
Mr. L~r~. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
]~Ir. D~.N~S. Will you yield, please
l~r. L~TT~. I will be happy to yield.
Fir. D~.~-IS. On the matter of the.livin.~ expense payments, did
they each get the same amount Of mohey, or did they vary
Mr. I~R~T~ No, sir. I don’t recall the speci~c figures, but this was
part of the original information w.hich Mr. Kalmbach’s man,
Mr. Rivers, finally gathered for us when we were trying to determine
the commitments or the nature of the commitments or requirements,
andthese figures were _~ven to us or given, to Mr. Rivers, in my
understanding, by Firs. Hunt. The am0u~ts varied. I don’t recall the
specific amounts.
Mr. D~NNIS. Did the varying amounts have any relation to or base
upon or connection with their former salaries for the Committee~Mr. L~Ru~. I think specifically in Mr. Liddy’s case, this is correct,
yes sir. "
Mr. DElq:~TIS. ~A2 other words, did he get nmre than these other
fellows who ~vere down the line
Mr. LARu~. As I recall, Mr. Hunt got the greatest amount. I think
Fir. Liddy--as I recall, ]Hr. Liddy was next~
Fir. D~us. But there wasth~t sort of relationship
Fir. LARu~. I can only state ths~ in the ease of Mr. Liddy, it is my
recollection that the amount was--I don~ know if it was ~he exact
amount, but it was basically based upon ’his salary at the Committee,
yes, slr.

.

Mr. D~s. One more question. Before you heard from Mr. Kelmbach, were you expecting
Fir. LAR~rE. I don’~ recall that.
Mr. DF~Xs. Had no one spoken to you and said~ Kalmbach will be
calling you ~
Mr. LARGE. I don~ re~ll anyone discussing that with me. However, that is strictly my recollection at ~his point. Theft is a possibility.
I just do not recall whether a~yone told me to expect u call ~rom
Fir. Kaln~bach or not.
Fir. ]~r~r~s. Well, were you surprised when you heard from ’him~
Fir. LARu~ I would not be particularly surprised. I have known
l~r. Kalmbach for several years and it would not surprise me :to get
a telephone call from him, no sir. I ws, s----Fir. Szn~rm Will the gentleman yield
Fir. I~TTA. Mr. Chairman, if I have any time left, I ~vould like to
yield to Mr. ’Smith.
The C~ZAnU~A~. YOU have a minute and a half.
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Mr. S~. I than~ the gentlem~n.
Mr. LaRue, who made these commitments .~
1~. LAR~. I don~ ~now.
Mr. S~rlaz. W~nen you t~lked o Mr. Liddy and he said there were
commitments and you said that if there had been commitments made,
you were sure they would be honored--~
Mr. L~R~E. I said I felt they would be honored, yes sir.
Mr. SmI~. How could you say that if you didn~ know who made
tliem .~
Mr. LARtm. That was just my opinion at the time, knowing the
circumstances of the situation and the magnitude of the problem that
we were facing. I felt that those commitments, if indeed they had
been made, I ~olt they would be kept.
Mr. S~tlT~. Well, you felt that the committee or somebody on the
committee had made commitments ~
Mr. LARtm. I don~ think--I don’t recall speculating on who made
.the commitments, but quite frankly, it would not--i~ was not surprising to me in an operation of this kind ¢hat whoever undertook such an
operation would ’have commitments. That was not surprising to me.
Mr. SmaTH. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. I~rA. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAnsoN. Mr. Mezvinsky.
Mr. M~zv~sxY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LaRue, when you testified last week, you mentioned Mr.
O’Brien’s name as to the payment and the knowledge of the payments
to the defendants. To your best recollection, at ~what stage did Mr.
O’Brien step into the picture regarding the payment to defendants ~
You mentioned as early as---.
Mr. LAR~. I think the first instance~ as I recall, would be the payment to Mr. ]~Iarouli~
Mr. M~zw~sx~. When would that be, if you can remember?
Mr. LAR~. I think it was in January of 1973.
Mr. M~.zvINSKY. And not before? You had said previously that
when you were going through the dates, you actually h’ad many in
earlier. That surprised me~ That is why i would at least like to have
that playback.
Mr. LAR~rE. In looking at these payments, the last pa.~nent in 1972
.w~..a l~.Ym..ent of_ $50,000 to Mr. Blttman in December. My best recollection ~s that this is the last payment which I discussed with
Mr. O~Brien--with Mr. Parkinson. All subsequent payments were
discussed with Mr. O’Brien or Mr. Dean.
Mr. M~zvn~sK~. Now, as to the information that you pled guilty
to the charges, preceding that, I gafher from your testimony that
Mr. Mitchell was aware of ~he payments that were made to the
defendants. You did say that ?
Mr. L~R~rs. I said it was my opinion that he was genera’lly a~vare
of these payments, yes, sir.
~fr. M~.zv~Nsx~. Now, the information that you pled guilty to the
charges, I gather t-he fifth charge is that from on or about June 17,1972,
anal continuing thereafter up to March 23, 1973, you did agree--and
they have the language here, "conspire with," ’~to commit offenses
against the United States," and it says "to influence, obstrnct, and ira-

cl~hde the due administration of justice." I
that is one of the
arges that you pled guilty to, is that right.
Mr. LARUF~ That is correct.
Mr. M~zwNsK~. Now, then, we come to charge 8, which is a part
of that conspiracy regarding the funds, the payments, that you did
covertly acquire, transmit, distribute, and pay cash funds for the benefit of the individuals named in the indictment of the case.
Then in the next line~ it says both prior and subsequent to the return of the indictment on September 15, 1972. But now here is the
language regarding the purpose of the funds: "For the purpose o~
concealing the identities of other participants in the violations charged
in said indictment and the :scope of these and related activities."
Are we to assume, then, that the payments of the funds were for the
purpose of concealing the identities of these participants, which you
pied guilty to in charge 8 ~ Is that correct ?
Mr. LARUF, That is correct..
Mr. I~[EZV~SK~. Then was it your understanding that the payment
of the money for the defendants, which would include the Marcia 21
payment, would fall in that particular charge, charge 8, which you
pled guilty to, since we had charge 5~
Mr. LARGE. That is correct.
Mr. M~zwNsx~. I have no further questions. I yield to Ms. Jordan.
~V[s. JORDAN. I have but one additional question.
Mr. LaRue, we are having trouble fixing the time of the telephone
call that you made to Mr. Mitchell or that Mr. Mitchell later placed to
you: Now, we have a practice on this committee that the witnesses anticipated testimony, the scope of that testimony is furnished to the
committee. Mr. St. Clair has furnished us with~ the scope of anticipated testimony to be received from Mr. Mitchell, and I read to you the
first sentence of that anticipated testimony:

r ume

Mitchell will testify that he rocetved ~ phone call from LaRue sometime in the
early afternoon on or about March 21, 1978, concerning a request from Hunt for
money to lmy Iegal fees already incurred.

My question, Mr. LaRue, is whether this statement is inconsistent
with your recollection of the telephone call to Mr. l~Iitchell ~
Mr. LAR~rE. I don’t feel it is inconsistent with my recollection, dependin~ really on what Mr. Mitchell’s testimony is. As was brought
out earlier, if Indeed, my recollection is correct and that call was placed
in the morning, Mr. Mitchell may have been unavailable and was returning that call at a later time, or, as I have previously stated, I cannot specifically state When that call was made and it is certainly a possibility that call was made in the afternoon. I am sorry, but I have
exhausted my recollection of the sequence and times of these calls. I
understand the importance of bhe call to the committee, but I am just
unable to, you know, give you a precise time when that phone call was
made.

I~S. JORDAN. Thank

you, Mr. LaRue.
l~r.. MEZVINSKY. I have no further questions.
The C~m~AN. Mr. Donohue.
Mr. Do~on~r~. Mr. LaRue, did I understand that you were a ve~.
successful businessman and banker before you became associatedwit~
Mr. Nixon and his campaign ~ .....
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l~Ir. LARGE. ]Hr. Donohue, I am not a banker and never have been.
]Ylr. DO~OHU~. But you were a successful businessman ~
]~r. LARu~ Well, I ~vas a businessman, yes, sir.
]~[r. DONOHU]Z. And as such, you became associated with ]Hr. Nixon
in his campaign in his first quest for election to the Presidency ~
_ Mr. LARu~. I feel that .my association with ]YIr. Nixon came about
because of my political activities, not because of my business activities,
Mr. Donohue.
Mr. Do~oHu~. But at some tim% you became a consultant in the
White House ?
Mr. L~R~rs. Yes, sir.
l~r. DONOHUE. fl_nd while serving as consultant, did you become
acquainted with Liddy, Hunt, and McCord ~
Mr. LARuF. No, sir.
Mr. Do~oH~. Did you hear of them while you were serving as
consultant ~
Mr. LAR~. No, Sir.
Mr. DO~OHUE. When did you first meet Liddy~ Hunt, or.McCord~
Was it following the break-in to the Democratic National Headquarters ~
Mr. LARuE. I met Mr. Liddy and Mr. McCord shortly after I
came associated with the Committee to Reelect the President. I have
never met Mr. Hunt.
thltfr. Do~,~O~H .u~. ~Well, isn’t it so and do you know--if you knowRthat
e so-calmu-plumbers organization was formed prior to the break-in
of the Democratic National Headquarters ?
Mr. LARu~.. Mr. Donohue, I had no knowledge, information of any
sort regarding the plumbers operation until after the break-in at the
DNC.
Mr. DO~OH.US..We]l, in r_etros_pect, you now know that .the plumbers
was an o.rgamzatlon formed within the White House from people that
worked ~n the White House, isn’t that so ~
Mr. LAR~rE. That is my understanding, .yes, sir.
_ Mr. Do~omys. Now, you did star--and correct me if I am wron~ .
that you recognized that these commitments were such that they haste
be honored ~
Mr. L~RuE. I think I testified that I felt they were of such a nature
that I felt they would be honored~ yes, sir.
¯ ~vfr. Do~oH~r~. And how many payments had you made prior to the
payment of $75,000 to Hunt~
Mr. LAI~.~r~ Payments to the defendants or to the attorneys for the
defendants?
Mr. Do~-oHu~. To the different defendants.
Mr. LARu~. Six payments prior tothe last payment of $75,000.
Mr. Do.~o~v~. And three of those payments were made to Bittman,
representing Hunt ?
~Ir. LARv~ I think fourof the payments were made to Mr. Bittman.
l~Ir. DO~OHUF~ And did you make a statement that you made these
payments realizing that the different defendants involved might have
made .statements that would be detrimental to the President in his
campaign for reelection ~
’
. l~fr. LARua I think I stated, Mr. Donohue, that I felt that the reason
I made these payments was to fulfill these commitments and that

tP~rsonally
felt, or itwouldremain
.was .._my silent,
opinion,yes
~hst
a point
of conm~tmen~ was
at these defendants
sir.
Mr. DO~OHU~ In other words~ you had in mind that you wanted to
protect the President in his quest for reelection as President
Mr. LAR~r~. I wanted to protect the caml~__ign, yes, sir.
Mr. Do~oH~. Well, when you refer to the campaign~ you have in
mind the successful election~
Mr. LARuE. That is correct.
¯ ’
Mr. Do~coHu~. Of President Nixom
Mr. LARu~. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. D0~OH~E. No further questions.
The CHArabac. Mr, Hungate. "
.
Mr. Hu~aA~. Thank youi’Mr. Chairmam
Mr. ~nairman,-before yielding to Mr. Waldie, I would like to express to the witness thanks for his attendance here today and the
chance to examine you, Mr. LaRue~ for whatever assistance that you
g~ve the Committee in our search for the correct solution hem; and express.a s.ma~ll., amoun.t of sympathy for ~ou being here two days and
exam.mea, i know of no court in: the land that would let 41 lawyers
exam.me you~ and indeed, in some cases, cross-examine you. We do app _r~_~ate your attendance and the efforts you have given th~ Committee.
Mr. LARuF~ Thank you.
"
" ¯
~
Mr. HUX~ATE. I yield to Mr. Waldie.
Mr. Wa~u~F. Mr. LaRue, on the summation of the money that Was
.delivered to Mr..Bittman~ was there any indication that this money was
~n_payment of his attorneys’ fees rather than support for Mr. Hunt~
Mr. L~Rua Which payment are you talking about t
Mr. WAL~m The last payment that was deh~ered,
"
’Mr. LAR~-F~ The last payment ~
Mr. Wa~.nm. Yes.
~ ’
Mr. _L~ _Ru~..No, it was just an indication that itwas for attorneys~
fees, whether ~t was entirely Mr. Hunt’s attorneys~ fees or attorneys~
fees for all of the defendants or some of the defendants was just. not
explained to me. It was just a fact thab---Mr. WAL~m. Was that indication conveyed to Mr. Bittman
Mr. LARu~. Pardon me~
MMrr. ~W~..~ura _Was that indication conveyed to Mr. Bittman
.. r.w~th
I?..A.~_UF~
l__n. were
my conversation
Mr. Bittman,
~ons
Mr. B~ttman
so limited with
and terse
that I or
don~_y~conversat think he .
could get any indication, Mr. Waldie, on what the money was for.
never discussed this with Mr. Bittman.
Mr. WALarZ. Why did you discuss it with Mr. Mitchell and not Mr.
Bittman ? You had only met half the demand of Mr. Hunt and you
discussed with Mr. Mitchell which half you were going to meet. Yet
the principals, who would benefit the most from your compliance with
,the deman.d, don’t know what the money is to
~be used Ifor. Did you
nave any desire that it be used for attorneys~ fees rather than livine
expenses ~
]Hr. LAR~n~ Did I have any desire~
’Mr. WA~m. Yes.
Mr. LARrr~. I quite frankly, Mr. Waldie, at that point doubt if I
had any desire one way or another what it would be used for.
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Mr. Wx~um Why did you then suggest to Mr. Mitchell that it
should be used for the payment of attorneys’ fees when the demand
was for additional amounts for living expenses~ Why did you make
that independent decision at that time, when you-didn’t really care
¯ what the mondy was used for .~
l~r. LARuF~ I think I stated earlier, Mr~ Waldie, that it had consistently .been our practice that we would not--you know, we werenot a
bottomless pit~ and in trying to lnect these demands through this period
of time, in virtually every instance, we never-l~Ir. WA~um. Please excuse me if I interrupt .you because Cha~ 4s not
responding to my question. Not what you did in the past, but why at
this moment, at this time, did you assi~$n the money to the payment
attorne.ys’ fees and convey that information to l~Ir. Mitchell without
conveying to ’Mr. Mitchell that you had had a demand for living
penses when you didn’t care to ~hat the money was applied .~ Why did
you not just simply say, they are asking for another $70~000, instead of
what they are really asking for ~
¯
Mr. LAR~. Well, had I done that, I would assume~ Mr. Waldie~ I
would have said they are asking for $130,000 and I recommend that we
give 75. I did not handle it that way. I simply told Mr. Mitchell that
I had had the request from Mr. Dean for $75,000, or he had had the
request from Mr. Hunt and that Mr. Mitchell asked me what the money
was for and I told him that it was my understanding that it was for
attorneys’ fees.
The decision to phras~ it or put it in this manner, as I have s~a~l,
was my decision. It was based on a practice we, or based on what we
had done in handling these payments previous to this time.
Mr. WALDra Well, is th~e some .belief on your part that Mr.
Mitchell would find it more tolerable to approve a payment of money
for attorneys’ fees rather than living expenses?
Mr. LAR~r~. Well, Mr. Mitchell’s an attorney. Whether that might
influence him, I don’t know.
Mr. WA~um Well, what did you think ~.
~Ir. L~Rus. I was not thinking of it in those terms, Mr. Waldis.
was think~g of it in the terms in which I have described to you, the
total demand and I guess ba~ca]ly the amount of money which I
thought ought to be paid.
l~fr. WArm. All righ~ A final question: When you reduced the
.m~nd in hull, you complied only with half of what was demanded,
were you persuaded that that compliance would be sufficient to continue the silence of Mr. Hunt~
Mr..LAR~F~- I again didn’t think of it in those terms, l~fr. Waldie. I
hate to be repetitive, but it was just the pattern that we had followed
in the past and the pattern which I continued to follow in this payment.
¯ ~r. WA~..r~ I have no further questiona
~r. Do~on~. ~-~Ir. LaRue, when you asked Mr. Dean for his opinion
as to whether or
your
were
or
did he make .~
M~r.
Yes.

Mr. LaR.tr~. He advised me that I should, in his opinioni I should get
independent counsel.
Mr. Do~oHt~e. He didn’t state that it was legal or illegal ~
l~Ir. LARu~ No sir.
The Cm~nuv~. The time of the gentleman from Missouri has expired. All time has expired.
]~[r. LaRue, we want to thank you for coming here and we appreeiateM~rour
presence.
¯ I~Rv~
Thank you~ Mr. Chairman, I am glad to be of some
help in this matter.
The C~n~. The witness is excused, along with Mr. Vinson.
[Material unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
[Whereupon, at 7:35 p.m.,the committee recessed to reconvene at
9:30 a.m., Tuesday, July 9, 1974.]

